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Union Gospel Meetings
—

BY

Asbigmm

uts

week ending .Ilarch «•{.

f-r

CUV

Street,

Middle

p.

sep29

■' KEE »r. UftEKEH.

converts.

Overflow Meeting* at Pine St. Church.
Branch meeting each evening at St Lawrence St
Church at 74 o’clock.
mchl7dlw

Tenement Wanted.

d&wlT

C.

P.

MODEL

Of about eight rooms up stairs,
in u central,
desirable location.
Will lease if satisfactory. Address
KENT. Press oflicc.

BABCOCK.

MAKER

b

MANUFACTURER

JOBBER,

ma7

OF

Watch nod Chronanifift Marker**’ Tool*)
Mathematical. Optical aad PhiloHophical CuMtrumeate, ^fhcol
Apparatus. Ac,,

VJ borrow,
r|
JL lars

ton thousand dolpayable in ten years with inteiest annually
$ 1000 payable in two years, and the balance at the
rate of $!00u per annum. Address
fcl3dtf
BOX 1)78, Portland, Maine.

5<> Market Street, Printers Exchange,
jnt

PORTLAND. ME.

FBED

L.

dly

1 AA Agents, both Male and Female, to sell our
F X 7\ 7 nsc-1n 1 household articles.
They will sell
to alaiost every house
Any one can sell them We
have agents that never sold
anything
before, malting
from lour lo five dollars
per day and expenses
Please call and examine the
goods, everv housekeeper needs them and wants them
We have a large
variety. N. B.—Business chances bought and sold
here. Call, or address with
Etaiup, T. F BOWE,

SEWING MACHINE EXPERT.
Repairs, adjusts, and gives iustruclion on all
kiuds of sewing machines
The very best oi needles and oil for all machines.
cast

street.

R. T.

119j Exchange street, Portland.

fe20eod6m

of I*. O.

CARR,

Fresco, Sign

and

House

Boarders Wanted.
FEW hoarders can find good rooms, furnished
or unfurnished, with or without,
board, at
feb8dtf416 CUMBERLAND STREET.

A

Square, Portland, Me,

mbs

LOST AND FOUND

dly

in this city
Pass Book
Saccarappa,
LOST,
containing accounts wiili Traders in this city
and
or

ing

MONDAY, march SGtll,

STEPHEN

THE DRAMATIC EVENT OF THE DAY.

!

!

<$oclr fvb

For Six Nights and T«vo Matinees
of the Eminent and Talented Artiste Miss

who has wou sucl) great celebrity,in her great
sonations of emotional characters. She will
in hei great creation

MISS SARAH

BERRY,

TO LET

Plum

the Oreat Parisian Fl.iy of that Name
performed by her with immense success at the
Square Theatre, N. Y., and throughout the
United Mates.
Win consequence of the great expense attending
Miss Eytinge’s engagement tbe sca.e of prices will be
as- followsc-Rmerivd seats §1 OO 75 and 5«»
cts. Admission 50 and .'{>> cents. Seats may
be secured 3 days in advance.
mhl2dtt
in

Painter,

and Teacher ol Painting.

457 1-2 C lapp’s Block

No.

Union

Ja31

ROOM

4.

or

o’clock

BOY

ORATOR,

Years

Olcl!

Ho* volunteered hi* strvictR.

President.

D, BANKS McKENZIE is himself a
DHfJ\«i!4 tKD !
ISFFOfMIhD
The Price in pat at 15 and 515 ceolw to
enable all. no matter of what pecuniary position, to enjoy this treat of pure truth and facts and at the same
time to help this tne most noble r<f chanties which
is not of a local character and has already saved over
200 of the sons of Maine from the grasp of the Devil,
and also enable the auditor to witness ihe Wonder
of tbe 19 h Century,

Harry Shannondtd!

Social Dance & Levee.
SQUARE UNION.
CITY HALL,

niasomy, bridges of wood

IB ATT

Constable

Band.

for

Coroner

Tur«dar evenings Match 510. Manchester’s
Band. Managers: 0. VV. Brown, W. Bolton, J A.
The Managers reserve the right to refuse
Warren
the sab' of tickets to any party or person they think
propet. Admission to hall SI 00
mal4tllw*
2s IChecks not transferable.

F.

GRAND

Concert !

1-4

31

EXCHANGE

County,

HOTEL TO

STREET.

Corner Midtile and India Street,
Portland.
MOUTH WORTH. lOM Newbury Ml.,
or J. T McCOBB, 95 £xchnuge Mi.
novtdti
no21eodtt

Booksellers and Stationers.

To Let.

HOYT A FOGG, No. »1 Middle Street.

frflHE BRICK ROUSE No. 74 Danfortn Street
A containing all the modern improvements In
quir at No. 10 Central Wharf.
dtf
Jd

Book Binders.
«|CINCY, Room II, Printer.’

SMALL. &
Wired.

OOP ART JN EKHH1P.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY At WEANS, Pearl
posite the Park.

Dissolution of

Wired, op-

No. 36 Exof all kind*

!

The Coal JBusincsft will be

Maccarappa.
IHILLEK, No. 91 Federal Street

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

JOHN C.
Wired.

HALL,

Stair Builders.
F. J.IBKY, No. 434 Fore Street,car.
Croat* Wt.. in Delano’s Mill.
I*, fj. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple
B.

MERRILL.

J. A.

A.

KEITH.

CITY AliV KRTliSEMKJSTb

Sale of Tickets will commence at Collins & Buxton’s, Farrington’s Block, on Thursday, March 22d,
1877. at 9 o’clock.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Concert at 8 o’clock.
til

ma!4

OP

PORTLAND.

City Clerk’s Office, March 15,1877.
The Law in relation to

DOG

labels,

..

'■*

Illlll5

tents

mora

Caveats,

Assign*

merits, Lnterlerenccs. etc.
nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may
in most cases,
be

1

I

remote from

H

11

lit

1
i

I >,

make exammaiions tree of charge
and advise as to pawe

1

I

VV

1J 11 1 V

II

1

K)

tentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
Is
tllAKtiE UNLESS PATENT
8
U« KBO
V\ o reier to officials ui the Patent Office, and
inventors in everv State in the Union.
C. A SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, L). C.

C. 0. Chamberlain’s’Greenwood’ Asthma Cure.

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

THE

Patented

Nor# 23,

attention given (o guests.
the very best the market

Table set with
affords.

TERMS:
Terms hereafter will be hut $ii.0ft per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor aud'bed-room
S3 00.
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors*
deo'tt
auglO

For the re'ief ol Asthma, Phthisic, Hiccoughs, ant
Preparer
all spasmodic a flections of the threat.
ami for sale by Mrs E. E Chamberlain at 25 Cedai
Street, Portland, (widow of the late C. O. Chamber
None genuim
lain,) being sole owner of Formula
without trade mark, name upon wrapper
For sale by druggists generally.jan25eod3m

noticeT"

BANOOK^HO

the Poor of the town of Cap
receive proposals tor super in
tendmg ot the Alms House and Town Farm, in sab
town, for one year, until D o’clock on SAI URDA Y •
the 2ttb day of March
Those who apply will pleas* >
state the number in hi* family.
Tne overseeis re
serve toe rig* t to reject any or all proposals no

deemed satisfactory
THUs*

B.

HA'KCLL, )

ELISHA .1. JORDAN,

mats

OveiieeiB

} of the Poor.
STEPHEN SCAMMON,) Cape Elizabeth,
dtd

Street.

ma5dif

For
AT

Sale

—

Cumberland Mills.
New story and one-half house, ell and stable,
and double lot of land for sale at a bargaiu oh
easy terms. Inquire of CANSELO WINSHIP, U
Spruce street, or F. M. RAY, Att’y-at Law, Cen-

A

tennial Buck.

Im*le20«ltf

For Sale,
of the most desirable seaside resorts on the
coast. Buildings well arranged to accommodate
101) Guests. For price and terms call on JOHN C.
fe3dtf
PROCTER,’ 93 Exchange St.

For Sale.
House and lot at I%o. 81 Acnlnirr
St.
K. Ht BV,
Apply at liwns-c,
<IC2VJtf

FuR SALE OR TO

NEW AND ELEHANT RESIDENCE.
Three Story

New

First-Class Dwelling

i..n11!rlQf AFrn’1

Bargains

in

pair

Damask

This House lias within

a

few

years been

The manageevery appointnuut.
ment thankful for the very liberal patronage lor the
fifteen
and
to
conform
to
the
years,
times, have
past
decided to make the price $2,00 per day. Hacking to
and from the bouse free of charge.

,_class

F

A

811 AW.

o. H. NO AW,
Muungcr.

Proprietor.
malO

£

POKTLAND CEMENT

sDitAIN PIPE
*

cs.

CO.,!
Eg

PIPE-:

F
dtf
(and Machines for making the same)
.For Orainn. Sew m, i'ulveriN, U«lh A
5
Chiniueyi*; nhu, "lone Editius
N
^
lower Vouch.
dk
**
Factory at Junction, Danfortb St., and W.©
Promenade,
£$
W
Oillcc ni IVo. ■ Portland Pier,
»

}

Portland’ Mu.
eod3m

Saturday-

IIEADQUAKTEUS.

STREET.

CONGRESS

codtf

CARTLAND,

DAVIS &
—

DEALERS IN*

—

Fine Bootsand Shoes

BAE.SA!£
N0,5 consists of a
BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S

large number of different kinds of
SUITS at $2. 0 and $3.00 per suit,
formerly sold for $5 and $6.

BARGAIN NO. 6—Youth’s Suits, Coat, Pant and
Test, handsome
and Desirable, at $5, former
price $10, never before so cheap.
BARGAIN NO. 7—25 Suits of Coat, Pant and Vest for
Young Men
from 17 to 21 years of age at $6, marked from $12 and $15.
BARGAIN NO. 8—50 Men’s and Yonng Men’s Fine Overcoats of
Heavy ami Eight weight at a TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE.

represents only

few of the GREAT BARGAINS that

a

Customers will please mention which lot “if any particular one
attracts their attention” they would like to look at.
This is tte greatest opportunity ever offered to buy
at \EltY LOW PRICES*. Call early and secure a (JOOIV

-

®

Fleischmann & Co.’s
COM»*K*>»El»

the best ami healthiest
This yeast is made
BREAD
Horn Euro t.ruio. Factory at
Bli.-svibe, E. 1. For sale by all
retail grocois.

HARD

Makes

ALBERT J.MLRRILL.

For «4ale.
One very nice iOW ais ycm» old. In
quire ni florae and Carringe Holt, Plt,u I
lw

EAST

General Agency
-AT-

220 Federal St. Portland,
TRADE MARK.

sep'JSdOra

Clothing

UAllUAlN,

DA VIS

V

OARI LAND,

Clothing Co.,

189

MIDDLE

STREET,

PORTLAND,

BA¥

MILLS FINE

<»

M~R

^PRINCIPAL LOANOFPICE.

A large amount of above goods
sale at half value to pay advances.

P. S.

oi

on

Cr. Tartar,

Coffee, Spices,

SEEDLING
Eiuly

as

JT»«RRISON~&

WHITTEN,

ItJO FORE STREET,
ARTHUR B, MORRISON.
nolO

1

oriland, Maine

WILLIAM

M.

SHIRTS

17

Charles Custis & Co.,
493 CONGRESS STREET.

WHITTEN.

eodly

I have not retired from business,
but have taken the new store

Union

my5

dly

POLISH THE FAMILY SILVER
BY USING

st.f

SILVER WHITE.

where, with new tools, new stock,
and my old workmen I shall continue to carry on the business of
Meant. Gas and Water Piping in
alt its branches. Par icular attention paid to ventilation aud sanitary drainage. I snail be glad to
sec all my om ctistoners ana sois oi

The best
article ever
discovered for removing
tarnish or discoloration
from silver plate, and res-

toring

it to its original
bright and new appearance.
It contains nothing
injurious to the most
‘•elicate article of plate,
and is pronounced by all
who have used it

new ones,

PFJSELL,
dtf

ina3

the Hatter.

Merry

“A

DENNISON & CO., 19 Milk St., Boston.
dam lsto
jan2!i

■nmvnnrm a rmTorp
i nu luvjuni mo i,
has

1 planted 15 bushels of the above described potatoes
and they were full earlier and produced oue third
more, planted side oy side on the same kind of
ground, than the Early R ise, and were ot excellent
quality. I believe Mr Brooks’ account of them to
be reliable. I have some of t he potatoes tor sale

THOMAS HANNAFORD.
Capo Elizabeth, Mch. lOtb, 1877.
mctilJ
eod&wtf

C LA1RVOYAN T.
MADOOX.the celebrated
\{ADAMEN.
IvA
Fortune

HATS !

treasures, fkc., and was never known io be at (ault.
Do not miss tuis opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller ot the age. Per
us eutuing intoany
new business or profession, the con
ueting ot which
they do not understand, will tind it to tiieli advanto
her
She
can
a
visit.
toretell
the destiny
tage
pay
oi friends in any part of the world and describe them

pertectly. She also describes all manner ol disease
that ilesb is heir to, and gives medicine for tbe same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Geuis it oo, Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
rorn 9 A. &1. to U F. M.
uoddtt
POMTFRI ami
at thiii Oilier.

printed

new

rooms,

Pleasant, convenient, and

ONJS FLIGHT
Specimens

$3.5 O!

in

easy of access,

ONLY.

reception room, and not at the door

in the stairway.
ma!5

or

aud your old Silk
exchange will buy the latest Spring sty;e silk Hat, the beat in the market for
the money.

dlwtcod3w*

Hat in

JUST

RECEIVED

NOBBY STIFF ID SOFT

BITS,

SPRING CAPS, TRUNKS,
Bags and. Canes
IN Git It AT VABIE rV POIt SPRING.

MERRY

THE

HATTER,

237 middle Street.

mhS

eodtf

feller and Doctress. can

now located at Market Square, rear ol the Dollar
Store, owposite obc Horse Cur Depot, where she can
be consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame »i. has had large experience in telling tonuncs, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen

removed to

482 Congress street,

POTATOES.

And jieldiug 0110-tbiril more. Xu appearance they
resemble tbe Early Rose, and they oiigmated from
Balls of the King ot the Earlies.
The) are Belter lhi.1 llie Emly Roue for family ii*c.
For Sale by
HIRAM BROOKS,
Cape Elizabeth.

Household Blessing

Used by the principal jewelers and silversmiths. Sold
by Jewelers and Druggists, and by

M. F. KING,

SILK

tbe Early Hose

iu

Tub next volume of North Carolina reports will contain a case which is probably
without precedent.
The commissioners of
Pittsboro brought suit for $25 against Aaron
G. Headon, who was elected constable and
declined to serve.
The case was carried
against Headon in the justice’s court, and an
appeal was carried successively through the
superior and supreme court, the verdict of
the lower tribunal being in each case confirmed, and Headon has finally had to pay.
In the opinion of the London Telegraph
there is no more bitter or precarious bread
than that which is earned in catering to the
caprices of fashion. Each prevailing whim
develops centres of population which the
next caprice leaves to 3tarve. Nearly 10,000
poor creatures perished of amentia on the disappearance of crinolines ten years ago. The
frilling and flouncing style born of the sewing
machine has reduced for more than three
years the tulle factories of the north of France
to the hardest straits. Where 1,000 bauds
were employed there are now 200.
Mixed
fabrics, again, have had a long run; but their
success was famine to Lyons.
Now that
the New

one

election is out of the way,

Hampshire Republicans
are

are

talking

to be chosen among

their own rauks.
The election of Hon. E.
M- Tnnlifv and TTon. Hnyiil f’rrwa nf Manchester, iudicates that Gen. A. F. Stevens of
become a candidate for the

United Slates Senate,

of Hon.
Baiubridge Wadleigb. Messrs. L. W. Barton
of Newport, ex-Senator J. W. Patterson of
Hanover, J. H Albin of Henniker, and A.
H. Woolson of Lisbon, are spoken of as possible candidates for the Speakership of the
House.
The Republican majority in the
House will be sixty; double that of last year.
as successor

A strong effort is said to be making to reorganize the Republican party in MissouriAt first sight it appears almost a hopeless

ME.

etc.

9 Market Square, opposite U. S. Hotel.
declGdtjalteod

CAPE

uutv

task on account of the internal dissensions in
the party, which for several years have made
victory easy to the Democrats. But constant
defeat has tended to heal the breach in the
Republican ranks, while numerous triumphs
have sown the seeds of discord among the
Democracy. A strong opposition has bees
to the management of the State
A Republican member of the

as follows to a correspondthe St. Louis Republican: “The
Democrats are fighting the university, fighting the normal schools, fighting the railroad
commissioners, fighting the state school su-

hand and

BROOKS’

utnc

ent of

Jewelry, Clothing,

robbery.

a

Legislature spoke

&o
Piauos, Sewing Ma
chines, Furniture, Merchandise by the case or otherwise, ttonds, Notes, mortgages au«J goods ot every
description We have * private office and all tranAll property lelt
sactions are strictly confidential
in our possession is insured against loss by tire or
Gent’s

tjunu

is

institutions.

W. II.
AMS’

ib

Toombs has been saying his say about the
President’s policy. He has always been one
of the irreconcilables. His opinion would
have a great deal more weight if he had the
slightest comprehension of what he was talking about. But he doesn’t understand the first
element of what President Hayes proposes.

developed

UnderFnimonlli llalrl.

A

£

Street,

aiuu

lubmB

Nashua, may

Boston & Portland

piquant gossip

feel that the country must arm in self defence
against the invasion of the grasshopper
which threatens to overrun the land during
the coming season.

about the officers that

No.

ferent widths and qualities
Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly done,

Clairvoyant,

Sole
Circulars.
Send kou Illustrated
Manufacturers of the Bouton shooting Mutt.

and Soft Wood at reduced prices—deliveret
any part of the city—wishing t close up tin
business. 32 Lincoln street, foot of Boyd.

••reel.
mbir»

and Itegaiia

BASE BALL AND FOOT BALL

~W"ood !_Wood !
leb2Gdtflw*

Pliinney,
_deod6m

may

BARGAIN NO. 4—200 Pairs Men’s Fine All Wool Cassimere Pants
oi the Rock, Eibeauf. Broadbrook, and other well-known
goods
at $3.50 per pair, marked down from
$6, $6 1-2 and $7.

mm

Manufacture by *tHutii Power

Medal & Diploma,

549

As

Collars and Cuds sent to Troy every Monday, return the toHotvuig

I Military

J. W. STOCKWELL, PROPRIETOR,

nicbl3

SPECIALTY.

241 MIDDLE ST.

<j2w

THIS

—

PARTY SHIRTS

Hill &

BARGAIN NO. 3—50 Men’s Plaid Cassimere Suits, Coat, Pant and
Vest, of different patterns at $12, marked from $20.

warranted.

Licensed by tbe City Government.

Low Neck Dress
A

BARGAIN NO. 2—25 Men’s Fine Black Worsted Coats and Tests of
Washington Mills and other make of Goods for $12, former
price $20.

Money in sums from 23 cents to thousan ds of dollars to loan on Watches, Diamonds, Ladies* and

These shirts arc first, class in every respect as to
quality and workmanship, snd are made in order in
over 50 different styles of bosoms embracing all ihe
novelties ot the season.

in

4*5,

BARGAIN NO. 1-25 MEN’S CASSIMERE SUITS,
Coat, Pant and
Test, at $6.00 and $8.00, lormerly sold for $12.00 and $15.00.

we oner.

and

AFTEr. having passed the winter without
I

Towels,

jams

Made to Order lor

and

ORVGINeALapRicEtaS°nS

®Vc‘ .ILH *®*!,owin,llLdescriptions

lively

finds it way over the telegraph.
But we advise readers not to take full stock in all of it.
A safe rule is to apply the plain tast of common sense, and not to swallow off-hand what
is both unreasonable and improbable.

Handkerchiefs, Shirt
Fronts. &e., at 549 Congress St.
Provision Dealers Linen and
Woolen Frock ing at store of
C. E. BEAN.
Ladies’ attention to our TwoButton Kids is invited. Every

fcSFM&WOm

S9.00!

A Good deal of

goods are all ot our own manufacture, are NEW and DEand just the same quality ot
guods which have established our House throughout the State of lUaine as the
esleading
®
tablishment tor FINE FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.
for Hie greater convenience of
purchasers we have arranged
these goods m oar store and classed them as
Bargains 1, 2,3,
oi these lots will show at a
®;
glance ol wliat goods each lot consists:

has to-day a stronggrander opportunity than

If the Congressional elections could be
held over again now there would be no question about the majority of the House. The
people and their representatives would be
emphatically with the true reform and peace
administration.

our

In oid<■ r to close on f the balance of onv
Heavy Goods to make
room for NEW
KING STOulfc which has
already commenced lo
arrive from Boston, ive have
marhnii «Iawh «ii
■ Arvc
HALF the ORIGINAL PRICE. All UNBROKEN
LOTS, which we do
“#' intend to duplicate tor the
early Spring Trade are marked at
T WO- IHIRDS THE ORIGINAL
PRICE, and STAPLE GOODS, such
°f lhe year’ *° THBEE QUARTERS THE

No. 22 Exchange Street.
Also to Let—Two New and Desirable Houses oil
Park Street, and one on Green Street. Apply of the
above.
Uec23dtf

Those GRECIAN Pattern Cambrics in Brown. Black, Pink and
Blue may be f und at store of C.
E. BEAN, 549 Congress Street.
C. E. BEAN invites examination
of his 4-4, 5-4 and 10-4 Bleached
Cotton.
Gilbert’s 3-4,4-4 and 5-4 all wool
Flannels at 549 Congress Street.

a

it has had at any time since tho war. The
now rules will give it command
of the future.

Heavy Goods, about $20,000 of
Fine and Medium Clothing, at
Fifty Cents on the
or
half the original price.
Dollar,

improvements; situated
Congress Sliest, between State and row Streets,
next door to residence of
Fay son Tucker, Esq.
Apply at oflice of
HOLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,

*

SMUTS

The balance of

Republican party

position and

spirit which

on

210 Middle

FINE

Gold Dollar for 50 Cents.

a

brick furnace and all modem

Full line of the celebrated

ICTT

Almost

er

LET.

New Jersey Ilaml-Newrd Button find Con
urc-M (jSAI • LKN for DeolN’ wear
ladies’ Fine French HID BOOTH,
(manufactured by J. O Bennett and Barnard.)

hereby Riven,

17 th.

as

The

The above

PROPERTY
recently occupied by Otis Kaler & Sun, for sale.
J «. THVBIttTON,
■1a9dtfOak Mill, Me.

that the partnership
lately existing between Daniel Cameron and
Freeman Orue both of Southport, Maine, under
the firm name of CAMERON & OttNE, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent, noth parties are authorized to sign in liquidaion.
DANIEL FREEMAN,
FREEMAN OKNE.
is

—

greatly enlarged, thoroughly reyaired and
elegantly furnished. It is the largest Hotel
now open 10 the public in Maine,
It is first

xri

Overseers of
rpUE
JL Elizabeth will

fed28dlm

Feb. 27.1877.

U8E.

^HYDRALIU ULMENT

1875.

change

House

Dissolution of lojnit tuorsliip.

HEATED BY STEAM.

-<

TRADE MARK NAME.

Sale.

in

o*

SIX

Situated in the very Center of the City.

dtt

'JLJhLJL. CELEBRATED

For

Dee ring, four mildfc from Portland, containing 28 acres conveniently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land. Buildings nearly
new and in good condition.
Wells of hard aDd soft
water, and young orchard of about 80 apple and
pear trees on the premises.
Location good and
healthful. Call on JOHN C. COBB, No. 31* Ex-

Water and Gas Piping and PlumbiDg, at
the old stand of W. H Pennell & Co., 3S and 40
Union Street: also Agents for the sale ot the Pratt
Automatic Boiler Feeders
& Whitney Co
and

POttTUM), ME,

I\0

no24

OREN HOOPER.
Firm Hooper, Eaton & Co., 123 Exchange street.
(12 w

a

W. B. SMITH,
G. H. ABBOTT.

March

Saturday,

malO

Heating,

NOTICE

tf

Washington.

T t\ I) l) skeleb S.ToTr' &
\1T[
II 1 |J \1
X I I I K \ vice;

ABBOTT,

1C

secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Otfi. e, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patpromptly and wijli broader claims than

are

formed

United States Hotel,

(stil ,

those who

this

copartundersigned
day
under the tirui
of SMITH &
THEnership
and will continue the business
Steam

Portland,

L1CENS ES

Will be Strictly Enforced.
If. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Best ot

j obtained for mechanical devices, medical, or oiber
ornamental
kooiponnjp,
designs, trade-marks, and
to.

fllHE Copartnership heretofore existing under (he
A firm name of W. H. Pennell & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent, W H. Pennell retiring
All bills contracted by and due
from said firm.
said firm will be settled by the remaining partners,
W. B. Smith and Geo. H. Abbott.
feD28dlm

Return Steam Traps.

M R8. ANNIE GOVUV. Conti alto

Tickets $1.00

to

Napkins,

Notice of Dissolution.

have

HO I IvL.-s.

HERMANN KuTZ'( IIMAR,
Accompanist.

promptly attended

continued at

COPARTNERSHIP.

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

Possession given about middle

J. A. MEKRII.i. A CO., 139 Middle S

assisted by the following talent:
MU. JOHN B. COYLE, Jr., Basso.
MR ALBKHTE. PEWNBI.L, Tenor.
Ml88 MARI E. TURNER. Soprano,
(of Boston.

finely
of April, Apply

CHAKUJEM M. RITCHIE.

inlil7dlw*

Plumbers.
JAMES

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigued was dissolved March 1, 1877,
CHAS S. RITCHIE,
by mutual consent.
N. P. ROBER1S.
Saccarappa, March 16, 1877.

THE

Furniture— Wholesale and Retail.

—

All s«ats reserved.

to

F.

Thursday evening, March 29,1877

MR.

To Let.

or

Cumberland St., with gas,
elegant House
AN furnace,
and hot and cold water throughout,
rrescoed.

and

AMERICAN HOUSE,

TUfe

tiUSiiNESS DiHKCiOiiY.

A.

LETT

name

first and only Grand Concert for
the Season in this city

CITY

orehord of about 30 Apple trees, (Northern
in
excellent bearing condition
Also an old orchard,
which m bearing years, yields quite a large amount
of fruit. 1 here is also a Wood lot of some 20 acres,
lying on the highway from Pownal station to New
Gloucester liue. Their lot is well wooded, easy of
access, and in every way a very desirablo and valuable lot.
These lots will be sold with the Homestead, or separately, as the purchaser may desire.
For further particulars inquire of MOSES PLUMMER, or D. J. LAWRENCE, near Pownal station,
on the Grand Trunk.
Post office address, West

klRKWOOD

To be Let,

Apply

HISS INNIE LOUISE CARY
AT

outbuildings, &c, Tfcere are some 15 or 20 acres of
very tine intervale, capable, with proper management and care, and without the expense of dressing,
of producing heavy crops of tine quality grass, or
hoed crops. Last year there were cut over fifty tODs
of hay, and may easily be made to produce 75 to 100
tons a year, it is an especially desirable farm for
dairying purposes having a very superior pasture. It is located witbiu about one half mile of a
Store. Schoolhouse, and a Railway station on the
Grand Trunk. There are also ottered tor sale two
Outlots,—one of about 40 aerss, and known as the

ONE

rilUE Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
A Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand ; also
the from offices. These offices are heated bv steam;
have gas, water and lire proof vaults. Possession
oct27dif
given Nov. 1st.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty
Confidential advice given, and services rendeied in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Residence 38 Melbourne 8t,
janSdlt

CITV

—

THE

NOW

Wired**.

Odd Fellows of Portland.

give her

well-known Homestead Farm of the late
COL. H 1. WARREN, ot West Pownal, is
ottered for sale. Said tarm contains about 175 acres
ot land, a large Two-storied Brick House and ell,
substantially built and in good repair, a Barn some
80 or 90 feet m length and in a foir state of repair,

To Lei.

Under tlic auspices of tie

will

Farm for Sale !

BARKER,

House, Portland, llle,

Commencing

Helmbold,

the Buchu man, isn’t as
he was, but is now engaged in making a rope ladder to reach tho moon and get a
change of atmosphere.
crazy

BY

Commercial Street.

is your chance to get a good rent all to yourself a small House, within 3 minutes walk of
City Building; rent about $ lo.OO pci month. Apply
to
W. W CAUR,
declSdtt
197 Newbury Street

Portland,

Cumberland

Hall, Cumberland Mills,

Cary

profiles,

Maps,

GEORGE A. WHITNfiV,
change Wf.
PpholMteriuK
done to order.

—

_0.

Cuiubrrland

at

virtue of a license from tlie .JudRC of Probate,
1 now otter for private sale a • ract ot land near
Cumberland Mills, in the town of Westbrook, said
to contain about 11 acres. Price asked $1200. Terms
Cash.
F. M. RAY,
malOtt
Guardian of Charles A. Haskell et al.

Address
AUG. P. FULLER
tieggdtiPortland, Me.

Exchange, No. Ill Gzcliange Nl.
SilAt'KFOKb, No. 33 Plum

SOCIAL ASSEMBLY

0.

The New England

AliA ik«!

for

A. C.

131

HOTEL TO LEASE.

AND

TICKETS 50 CENTS, to be had at the
whl9d2t

X.

To Lei
pleasant Tenements iii House No. 8 Orange
Street. Six rooms each. Sebago water. Ap-

a23MW&Ftf

and estimates made therefor.
City, town Jots, and farms, surveyed.
Drawings,
and
specifications,
estimates,ol all kinds of machinery promptly made.
c. O. DAVIS
FRED DAVIS.
Portland, Feb. 9, 1877.
dSm

door.

Brown’s

iron.

or

plans, specifications,

WM.

Tuesday Evening, March 20th.

AT

ply

■ 89 1-3 MI ODi.E
8 IREET,
(I'dhco
Bank Block)
Particular attention given to the
survev of Kail roads and Public Works, including

CONGRESS

—

Sale

mills

to

rooms

dtf

O. O. Davis tfc Co.,
Civil & mechanical Engineers,

D. BANKS McKENZIE is the founder and presSupt. oi the “Appleton Temporary Hi me lor

(Juadrille

loi1

__

Mr.

Marine Insurance.
The Stock Book of the Portland Mutual
insurance Company is now open,
and all applications for Stock should he
made during the present month. This
Company insures all vessels owned in
the Slate, engaged in the Cod and
Mackerel Fisheries, and blauk applications for Iusurauce sent free by address-

Fishing

ing

GEO. W. KICH, Sec’y.
March
«, 1877.
Portland,

ma3

rt3ir

BOARDING & BAITING STABLE.
subscriber having opened
Stable at
TlIK
-.9 Preble Street,
prepared to
modate all
a

is

No

aecorn

those who desire board lor their horse, a
a reasonable rate; also transient board aud baiUnj
teams; the Best of care guaranteed
feb2tid&wlm
J. L. TIIKEV dc CO.

Pure KlUli for Family Use.
WOULD respectfully inform my former patron
aud citizens in general who contemplate a chang !
in their supply of milk, that 1 aui prepared to fur
nlsh a superior quality of pure milk at reasonahl >
rates; ah ordere leit ai S. WINSLOW & CO.’S, 1 *
Market Square, will receive prompt attention
by mt
where the flattering testimonials of some lio,
taking will be shown to those who wish to investi
gate. I shall employ no boys but deliver the milk |
CYRUS LOWELL, Agent.
person.

1

dec25dl'Vtt

1 SimiLTV IM1IED GOOD! *
a

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Iladdiej
article for family use, picnic parlies, an I

very nice

on

board ves^ls at sea.
sale by Grocers generally.

For

'Wxn. snarp,
ItOi Commercial Street, Portland, Me,
dtl
ju22

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling t t
R. GIltSON,
or addressing
BS8 Uceigrets Street
linldtt

ALL

perintendent, fighting among themselves,
and snapping and snarling at everything and
everybody to an extent that is positively delightful. Besides, the case of Phelps against
Bogy, now looming up with such grand proportions, gives promise of an amount of dev
iltry in the Democratic ranks in the next two
years that is really exhilarating. If the Democrats are satisfied with the way things are
working we have no reason to complain.”
The Graphic thinks that the present Senate has abler men in it and more of them
than any other, more meD of large experience
in public affairs, and the tact, the talent and
industry that give power anil influence in
that body. It says:

Perhaps Webster could make a more memorable speech on a groat occasion than any man
in the present chamber; bat be was fluegrsb,
indolent, easily outwitted, and an indifferent
tactician. Perhaps Clay surpassed any present
Senator in personal address and power of conciliation and manipulation, but in any other re
spect be was inferior to a half dozen men in
tbe present chamber.
Calhoun was intense
but narrow; Beoton was a good deal more of a
figure tban a force, and Bncbaoan was only a
But Conkrespectable Pennsylvania lawyer.
HUg

And still the wonder is, and still it grow s,
How one small head could carry all his nose,

13

it

UlitLl

Ul

syiOUtllU

UUIULlt'B

ituu

U'^U

training, and vast knowledge of public affairs,
and as an orator ranks among the first in tbe
nation.
Morton is a man of immense talent.
Blaine is a consummate dialectician, bas tremendous energy, and is one of tbe ablest men
iu public life.
Edmunds is tbe peer of any
man wbo bas ever sat in tbe Senate.
Thurman
would be called a great mau anywhere. Bayard
bas all tbe qualities tbat go to make an eminent statesman.
Hoar is a schslar and orator.
Judge Davis is a mau of unusual mental capacity and grasp of facts and principles. Ben Hill
is one of tbe really great men of tbe country,
and for genuine eloquence Mr. Lamar bas few
superiors. Tbe list might be continued by tbe
mention of other names. The superior character of the present Senate makes its present deliberations of special interest to tbe courtry,
aud draws ail eyes to its attitude ou the questions of the hour.

Political Notes.
The New York Sun is still making up faces
at President Hayes, and repeating angrily
from a sale distance that the little girls of the
Hayes family shan’t ever swing ou its gates.
The President has concluded uot to be iu
a burry about nominating a successor to
Justice Davis on the supreme bench. The
applications which come from the South for
the appointment of a Southern maD, are
about equally divided between Ilcichell Y.
Jobnsou aud ex-Senator Joshua Hill of

Georgia.
Hoyt H. Wheeler, who takes the place of
the late Judge Smalley as United States district judge for Vermont, is at present a
judge of the state supreme court. He was
chosen j udge by the Legislature in I860.
The Springfield Republican speaks of “the
resultant of the forces that guide history, and
shall continue to call God.”
We
rejoice to hear that the Republican has coneluded to cootiuue thus wisely; people had
about made up their raiuds that its name tor
the resultaot to which it alludes was C. F. A.
—Albany Journal.
The last scene of this “strange, eventful
history,” so far as the election by the people
I see him now,
was concerned, was Cronin.
as he leaves the land where rolls the Oregon,
and hears rfo sound save his own voice. Cto
nin, the last surviving veteran of the grand
which

we

—Colonel

or reserve commu-

regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us
by demanding
credentials of every person
claiming to represent onr
journal.

Mark Down Sale of the Season I

army of honesty and reform! Cronin, a quoof one! CroDin, who elected two others
by a plurality of his own vote! I sec him
now, armed with his own opinion and Gro
ver’s certificate, trudging wearily aud drearily
over the wide and wasted saleratus deserts of
the West.

indispensable, not necessarily for publication

E\ ery

F G. PATTERSON.
Apply to'
Dealer in Real Estate, 379} Congress Street, Williams’ Block.
mhl0d2w

Lnu«l

ca es

ADVAM I.

rum

moryixg, MARCH 19.

but as a guaranty or
good faith.
We caunot undertake to return
nications that are not used.

LATEST, GREATEST AND LAST

street.

—

S. E. AUSTIN.

maDLf_

YARMOUTH. ME.

ent

Chandler’s

steam heated Lodging
FURNISHED,
let, at No. 12 Temple street.

all

house, is rooms, arranged for two families on Franklin street. $100 per annum.
Three stores under United States Hotel on Federal

Union House.

Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot,

Shannon,

Harry

Music by

Chamber on the comer of Middle and Cross
rjtHE
i streets, recently occupied by W O Beckett,
merchant tailor. Apply to HENRY DF.ERING,
mchl3dtf
37 Exchange St.

Coffins and Caskets Always on Hand. TWO
to

augll

ORATORY,

J.

To Let.

UNDERTAKER.

Robes,

??.

F.

BOSTON MAHH

nial5

tf

Wild.©,

Successor to the late Oeorge Marttion,

1877,

PROF. I). SINKS M KENZIE,

7

H?.

MOHPAY

PRESS.

We do not read
anonymous letters and communications The name and address of tho writer are in

per annum
Two story

convenient Rooms to let. Furnished
FARM
PLEASANT
unlumisbed. I,. bouse No. 118 Spring street.
mlil4

J3m

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He slia lay band s od them and they sha'l be beale
304 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm Ml,
nov8
dtf

Director.

TEMPERANCE,

J.

R

land

To Let.

GAiTTn t ciicocK,

CITY

T.30

Dr.

a

T HE

Tenement 5 rooms, No. 28 Brainhall street. $180.
Tenement 5 rooms. No 8 Bradford street. $180

For Sale

good neighbetween
Western Promenade The house is
furnished with Gas and Sebago. and heated by a
good furnace. Plenty of sunlight. Address,
“F,--’ PRESS OFFICE.
mbl-1
tp
ou

a^

MONDAY, MARCH i9tfc,

and lialf'story house, six rooms, No. Russell
street. $150 per annum.
'tenement 8 rooms, 18 Parris street. $230 per an-

Pownal, Me.mal5MWS&w3mlt

BRICK HOUSE, with stable, in
A
borhood situated
the highest
the Eastern and

K.UHKT,

Portrait

imperappear

MULTON

K. II. A a KIJYSOJY,

BRICK
$325 per year.
One

TO LET.

Street.

THE

House and Store Hents.
house, 7 rooms and bath room, up town.

on

E.

EVTENGE,

HOSE

The finder will be rewarded by leavthis office.
ma6d‘2w*

ai

and (paid dPlivdel,

No. 37

a

Cape E.

it

to loan on first class Real Estate
1VT
]\J ¥? V
"Xv/JL*
X Security, in Portland, or vicinity Rents collected, taxes paid. &c on C< mtnisslou. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379} Congress Street.
nol8Jtf

Spy),

$5.00 Reward.!

Fanny Marsh’s Theatre.
FASJiV MARSH
S0lM^nOaJe^.Bnd }

Engagement Extraordinary I

ja9dtf

BOARD.

JL _Li>J Vjt.
All kiuds of Jobbing promptly attended to,

16 Market

on

\\ anted.

STEVENS,

Middle

_iltf
Wanted.
ample security,

1877._TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN

MISCELLANEOUS._

num.

COAT,

COLLECTION

113

Morning Prayer Meeting 6 to 9 a. m.
Bible Reading each day 3 to 4 p. m.
Meeting Monday evening at Slate etreet will be lor

Wanted.
Pants and Vest, Makers by
L. C YOUNG. Merchant Tailor,
maiHdtf
Woodford^ Corner, vie.

of debts, bankrupt :y, Ac., a speciFun Is remitted soon as collections are
alty
made
Also collects in England and foreign conntries claims of American heirs.

A lew blocks

r. m.

iuar!)d2w*City Hotel, Portland, Me

33 School St,. Boston. Mass-

m.

STATE 8T. ( III IU I1
Sunday, Christian Workers, 9 a. m.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 7J

KF.PKESENTATIVE,

till

J. B. S4NF0KD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Ixiw,

HALL.

Sunday, March 16th, 3 and 7
Friday, March, 23d, 7J p, m.

young

ISO

—

MESSRS. MEDIUM & STEBBIKS

years, and
well known throughout New England; close examination will demonsrate that this is an opportunity seldom ottered; business steadily increasing, and
extra capital is required to handle ii; satisfactory
references will be given to principals, none others
will be dealt with. For interview, address

FARRINGTON’S,

jan5

Mercantile

a

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OVER X. F.

vance.

Parmer Wanted,
S 10,000 Capital, in
Boston
WITH
House; business established ten

19.

MORNING, MARCH

REAL ESTATE,

_WANTS,

hTmOTLEY^

wm.

CO.,

St., Portland.

At u>9 Exchange

MONDAY

H._PORTLAND,

lngirsoil.

The Maine Law in Maine.
To the Editor of the Press:
No town ever bad a more thorough trial than
Portland of the effects of rum upon its growth,
business and prosperity, i remember the time
when we had here—the town then,
containing
not more than eight or ten thousand iohabihints seven distilleries often, it not
always,
running night and day. At the same time
great quant ties of West India rum were ini
ported. Aud I remember well that the same
time it was a rare thing to see a new
bmlding
of any sort going op, or even
any bnildiug
undergoing repays, except perhaps the patching of a shingle roof, or the propping up an
old house ot barn that had a
stroDg list to port
or starboard as the case
might be.
A few mouths ago one of our most
respectable and honored citizens,
a

formerly
largo
wholesale dealer in groceries and liquors, told
me that bis dealings were almost
exclusively
with country traders, and that three-fonrths of
the value of the goods sold was in liquors,
either West India or New Kogiaud rum.
That these liquors went away uack far into the
country, leaving detachments all along upon

the route, aud their course among the country
towns was as distipotly marked by the povetty
_...I_J__
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Uimjjiutticu

buildings and fences and neglected farms, as
the course of a tire through the forest would be
by the seared ground, dead trees and blackened
stumps. He told me also that all this country
is now wonderfully changed (or the better,
because in all tbat region there is no liquor
sold. The people formerly spent their earnings in drink instead of devoting them as now
the comfortable support of their families
and to the improvement of their farms aDd
homesteads. So one who knew what Maine
was in tbe old rum time aud knows what it has
been since and is now, can fail to see the
wonderful improvement of the country and
people in everything that indicates a higher
and better way of life, marking very distinctly
thrift and prosperity everywhere. Mr. Charles
Farley, iorraerly a well known and highly respected citizen of Portland, afterwards a wine
manufacturer at Harrisou on Long Pond, told
me tbis.
The Cumberland and Oxford canal
formerly ran up into that country, by wbicb
goods were circulated all through the region of
Sebago Lake, Long l’ond and the chain of lakes
stretching far into the interior. This .oaual
was navigated by several men, each
having a
line of boats, whose business was the transportation of produce from the interior to Portland
and from the town to the interior. One of
these men told him that the year before tbe
Maine law bo transported three hundred barrels of rum in his boats, bat the year after the
law not one. Perhaps each of the other lines
of canal boats did the same amouot of rum
transportation, perhaps more, perhaps less
Poitland, in the old rum time bad au immense lumbering trade and West Indian trade,
bat the town was never tbe better for it, and L
donbt if any man now can indicate any benefit
tbat remains to onr little community from all
that trade, Tbe way of It was this: the latmers and their sons in winter were living In
camps in the woods “logging”, ai the phrase
was, and the leading article of their camp supplies was rum; in tbe spring they were “driving tbe rivers” as tbe term was for taking the
logs down the swollen streams, and in all that
work it was rum, more rum
Arrived at the
mills, the busy saws were at work night and
day converting the logs into “lumber”, and iu
the mills and all about the villages it was always more rum, aud a great deal of it. This
lumber was transported to Portland,and thence
to the West Iudirs, and the returns were always in rum or molass-s to be converted into
rum at our seven distillieries;
and tbe final
product of ail tbis timber and ail this immense
industry was taken back into the country to
be consumed by the people. So that it may be
said tiilly tbat all the immense pine forests of
boundless value—if wisely disposed o>—went
down the throats of our people iu the abape of
I hastily spoke ot the rum as the final
rum.
product of alf this work, but it was poverty,
pauperism, wretchedness, rags, ruin that was
the final wind up of tbis immense lumbering
aud West Indian business.
to

part of it, that Maine is not now and
war a doll <r the richer tor the whole of
it, because tbe products of this immense industry were consumed in strong drink, having
a most baleful offectupoo the health,life.habits,
and character of the people. In that old rum
time tbe farms were mostly, at least largely,
mor'gaged to the country traders as security
•or store bills, the larger part of which was

every

never

rum.
1 have

before me now a leaf taken from tbe
book ok a country trader, a chance leaf—not selected, and this is it: One gallon rum, <me gallon rum, two glasses rum, one quart rum, one

quart gin

aud one

gla>s,

two

glasses

rum, two

glasses rum, grog, rum, four glasses rum, tour
glasses rum, three quarts gin—and ail that
I have
from tbe 3d to the 21st of September.
also before me now as I write, two leaves from
tbe book of a hotel, in the good old rum timeaccounts against two of our nice young men,
from the “first families,” and this is one of
Feb. 1. Holland gin, §2; cider, 19,
them:
champagne, $2 31. Drinks (scored down)20,
5th Champagne, 81;
H. gin, 82.
4tb.
82.50.
drinks, fonr. 7th. Champagne, 81. 9th. Cider,
35c; champagne, 81; ale, 50c; corks (that means
Aud so on
various bottles of drinks) §11.50.
for the month, the board being for 28 days $40,
For the next
the whole bi'l being §113.13.
month it is worse (or better as some may think)
there being scored down for one day 25 driuks,
§3.25; and for tbe month 10 bottles of champagne aud $2 50 for Holland gin, the month's
board being 840.80, and tbe whole bill for the
month 8110.00. Tbe next month is still worse
for chamor better, there being $24 charged
pagne, §4 for Sauteme, 88 sherry, 84 Maderia,
and
23drinks $2.25.
81 50 seltzer, 75c for brandy
Tbe board for that month was 842.86, the whole
bill $206.34. Well, this nice young man having
done enough for his cdy and couotry in tbo way
of increasing its business and wealth and making things lively generally, concluded 'o sacrifice himself for the public good once for all,
and so be jumped overboard oue fine summer's
day—or winter's day—I do not know which,
aud so an end.
Tbe other bill is a curiosity in its way, aud
the young man, Mr. J. W. Blank, mast have
Uo
been very nice—the very top of the ton!
one
1
ale!
On another day, champagne $1, ale
down.
next
are
scored
down
2
50.
On
the
bar
25,
day
85 drinks 810 63. All the drinks for the month
scored down are 181, cost §22.64; then came
ale, §2 50; soveral charges, bar $34 39, whiskey
.50, brandy 81, “corks-iiquor” $6, cigars S7.36.
That is all in the mouth of October, a cool
month, but this nice young man with his
pocket full of “rocks” mast have made it rathA industrious youug man doing his
er warm.
best to sustain that most valaab'e industry,
tbe liquor trade, and build up the business of
the city. Now, I am sorry to say, he has no
not a solitary one.
The bottom
mo»e “rocks
tumbled out long ago and he fell through; no
more useful work for the city from him.
Neal Dow.

The Feeling at the South.
Washington special to tbe New York
Times says a gentleman who arrived there from
southwestern Georgia says that since the inauguration of President Hayes, public sentiment
A

in the South has undergone a most remarkable
The wise aud liberal utterances of

change.

the inaugural address, followed by the selection of Mr. Key as a member of the cabinet,
President means to carry out tbe policy indicated by biin, ami they are prepared to yield him
The gentleman alluded to
a cordial support.
is a Democrat, who served through the rebellion to the Confederate army, and has bad opportunities of learnit’g public sentiment in that
section. The South is tired of the lea. ership of
northern Demoorat?, and if President Hayes
will go forw ird in the line he has marked Out,
the people of the South will sustain him and
make every eilort to give success to his administration. On his journey to Washington he
heard people freely commenting on tbe President.and the universal feeliug was one of
thankfulness that Mr Tilden was defeated.
They believe that Mr. Hayes has the power to
more for the South than
do
Mr. Tilden
could possibly have done had be been elected,
and already Mr. Hayes has more earnest
friends among southern people than Mr. Tilden
had prior to the day of election. This gentleman says tbe revolution
in public sentiment
is almost beyond belief, aui he expresses tbe
conviction that within six months President
Hayes will be more popular in the South than
he is now in the North.
The custom of feasting at a funeral sti'l prevails in Lehigh, Berks, Bucks and NorthampWhen a rich farmer dies,
ton counties. Pa.
preparations for the feast begin on a graud
scale. Oxen are killed and the fatted calf is

brought to the block, fuwls aro slaughtered by
the hundred, and immense supplies of bread
and pastry are provided. On the day of the
funeral banqueting goes on from dawn to nightfall. Sometimes as many as 500 mourners at*
teDd a country fnneral and eat of the baked
meats.
A report

recently made in the English Par"
liamcnt shows that during the year ending
March 17. 1877, the excise duty on alcoholic
drinks in the kingdom was £33.012,192, and
that on tobacco £7,741,973, making a total of
£40,757,110.

Kens anti Other Items.

burial.
The trouble with the Suspension Blidge lias
revived the nroject of tunnelling tho river at
Buffalo, and the papers of that city are urging
the business men and capitalists to show their
enterprise by making a practical effort to test
the possibility of the scheme.
The oldest Christian church in the world is

probably one

in

Algeria,

in

the

pavement

of

which is a stone with an inscription stating
was built in 328 A. D., soon after the
Several portions
conversion of Constantine.
of the building are still in good repair.
The New York postoffice has received from

that it

of gold found in the ruius of
a postal car burned at Sedan, Ind.,
a few days
ago. Gold coin to the amount of $25,000 was
fused into this mass by tho heat and the lump
will be kept in the postofllce until some plan
tbe West

a mass

ha3 been formed for

distributing

it among its

owners.

A Swede is

preaching in the Swedish lan2500 of his countrymen in Mr. Moody’s
guage
church at Chicago, the sermons being literal
translations of Mr. Moody’s discourses in different parts of the country. The preacher was
converted in Sweden, it is said, by reading Mr.
to

Moody’s sermons, and resembles

Mr.

Moody

An edition of
appearance.
has been published at
Constantinople in the Armenian language, and
a Spanish edition has also been discovered.

very

closely

in

Mr. Moody’s

sermons

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Death of

ST. FATRLCK.

WASyiSUTOft.

The graves of Andrew Johnson and his wife
are unmarked by
headstones, and the grounds
are in the same condition as at the President’s

Democratic Politiciau.
Rockland, March 17.—Edwin Rose, esq., a
prominent Democratic politician, and for many
years clerk of the courts in this anil Lincoln
a

’ 'red

Dongln-s Confirmed Alter

Lively

a

Debate.

In
17.
executive
Washington, Match
essitm to (lay there was a debate of an hour
ml a half duration concerning the nomination
i Fred Douglass to be Unit d States Marshal
or the District of Columbia.
Mr. Conkling made a speech in favor of
he confirmation, and Mr. Whyte was promcent of the few against it. The arguments
dvauced by the apposition were addressed
nlely to the question of the business qualifiesions of Mr. Douglass for this particular anloiutment, and special stress was laid upon the
act that the Bar Association opposed his conirtnation on the ground that in their opinion he
puli! not successfully administer the affairs of
he office. The nomination was however conirmed on a yea and nay vote by five or six
najurity. No "Republicans voted against it,
mil Messrs. Gordon, Hill, Beck and Garland,
with one or two other Democrats, voted for this
It is
understood that Mr.
lonfirmation.
Lamar, who was absent on account of illness,
for
also
voted
it.
have
would
rhr Senate Elects No President Pro tern.
The Senate adjourned to-day without electng a president pro tempore, as usual to be
irepared for the contingency of the Vice
President dying during the rfeess. Senator
Ferry, who was last chosen for the position,
aas vacated it by his absence from Washington,
and eveD if he had returned before the final
adjournment to-day, a new election would have
lieeu necessary to fill it. Consequently, if
President Hayes and Vice President Wheeler
shoalJ both die before Congress is again convened, there would neither be a President pro
tempore of the Seuaie or Speaker of the House
of
'o sucieed to the President, and the office
the President wculd remain for a time absolutely vacant.
Complimeulary to Judge Davis.
The members of the Supremo Court to day
met with Wm. M. Evarts as chairman, and
adopted a series of resolutions, expressing theii
high esteem of Judge Davis, and regretting
his resignation from the Bench
Peeling of the Colored man.
Judge M. W. Gibbs (colored) of Arkansas,
who was an elector at large on the Reputilican
ticket had an interview with the President this
afierooon. In the course of conversation the
—
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;
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Key a9 Postmaster General bad excited some
alarm among the colored peo de of the country,
but it was tully off set by tbe nomination of
county, died last night.
Mr. Douglass, aud ne assured tbe President
Burned.
Boases
Dwelling
that tbe colored people intend to support him
in
his measures of reconciliation between tbe
Dorris’
house,
Machias, March 17.—Thomas
sections aud races.
Judge Gibbs says the
occupied by himself at Columbia Falls, was
President remarked in reply that he was sincere
Small insurburned last night. Loss $1500
adhere to it unless it
and
would
in this policy,
ance.
should prove impracticable. For eight years
in the South,
Biddeford, March 17.—The dwelling of the policy of force had been tried
but has failed and public sentiment now deAlonzo E. Hamilton, near Waterboro Centre,
manded a change.
bas been burned to the ground.
Cause, incenTbe Southern Question.
diary’. Insured for $700, which will not cover
The rash of the past week being over at the
Executive Mansion, the Cabinet meetings will
the loss.
be held hereafter at regular intervals and time
Unsuccessful Attempt at Suicide.
will be taken for carefol deliberations of the
Skowhegan, March 17.—A man named
mauy subjects taat have already been alluded
L bree >f Corinna, Me., arrived at the Elm
to.
Among thf se there will probably be a few
House, Skowhegan, on Friday, and on Satur- diplomatic appointments of prominence. Next
week, according to the present understanding,
day morning while in the office removed his tbe
President will reler to his Cabinet tbe Imovercoat, threw it on a chair and walked out a
portant que-tion belonging to the condition of
a
The
short distance ftom tbe hotel, took penknife
affairs iu South Carolina and Louisiana.
President, wno feels that the earliest attention
from his pocket and proceeded to coolly put the
inissues,
to
those
be
should
distressing
given
After
same into his neck on the right side.
sists that they shall receive the very fullest
there
of
a
amount
considerable
cutting
doing
consideration, so that when judgment is given
he removed tbe knife and repeated tbe operaby the general government it shall he final.
Mrs Hayes’ Reception Saturday.
He was taken back to
tion on tbe left side.
Mrs. Hayes’ second reception tbis alternoon
No
tho hotqj and was alive at last accounts.
The east room was brilwas fully attended.
cause is assigned for the act.
liantly lighted and was additionally atnactive
Officers.
Augusta City
by reason of the animated throng of promeAugusta. March 18.—At the Republican naders. Many senators took the opportunity
of paying lheir parting respects to the Presicaucus to nominate city officers yesterday the
dent and Mrs. Hayes.
following persons were nominated:
Departing Politicians.
Clerk—H. F. Blanchard.
There is quite an exodus from the city toTreasurer—Samuel W. Lane.
night. Numbers of prominent politicians who
Marshal—F. L. FarriDgton.
have remained since the adjournment of ConSupervisor of Schools—Geo. E Weeks.
gress were among those who left.
Assessors—J. S. Turner, Guy Turner, ThomThe Civil Service Rules.
as L'ttle.
City Physician—Wallace Balan.
Secretary Scburz said tbis afternoon that
Chief Engineer of the Fire Department—W.
there had not been time this week to complete
B. Leighton.
the rules for governing the civil service of the
Snow Sitorm.
government.
They will, however, retain in
A severe northeast snow storm bas prevailed
substance what has already been referred to,
and among other things will particularly enhere all day.
join against the assessments of government
Catholic Temperance Union.
employes for political purposes. It is likely
The sixth quarterly session of the Kennebec
that this provision of the rules will be of such a
County Catholic Temperance Union was held character that it will not allow any loop hole
whatever to be found for such assessments or
here yesterday and was well attended. In
collections.
were
made
President
by
teresting speeches
The Defunct Chronicle.
Ryan, Joshna Nye and others. Tbe society is
The property of the Chronicle Publishing
in a flourishing condition and doing excellent
Co., consisting of an engiue, boiler, several
work.
presses, cutting machine, office furniture, etc.,
Postal.
was sold at auction today for 98000.
Additional Confirmations.
Washington, March 18.—Postofflcas established—Indian Rock, Franklin county, Maine,
Senate coufirmed tbe
following appointments: First Lieutenant Green Clay Goodloe,
C. T. Richardson, Postmaster.
tne
marine
of
corps, vice Cash, dePaymaster
Postmasters appointed—A H. Newbert, ApC63i86d.
Collectors of Customs—Edward J. Costello,
pleton, Knox county, Maine; Mrs. Ella S.
Cobb, Brighton, Somerset county, Maine; Hot- for the district of Nachez. Miss.; Andrew J.
Goss, at St. Aogustine, Fla.
abc a, unii, jusoi vwouciu,
vuuiucuauu v<uuu'
Unconfirmed Nominations.
Geo.
Katahdin
Iron
S.
ty, Maine;
Winn,
The following nominations remained without
Works, Piscataquis county, Maine; Samuel confirmation at the final adjournment of the
TJq

onpo

Maine;

Wnrtlv

flarmpl

PoimKoont

neyants.

ft. Turner, Readheld, Kennebec

A.

county, Maine.
Representative Frye on the President’s
Policy,
Lewiston, March 17.—The complimentary
banquet to to Congressman Frye last night continued till past midnight, and was the most
successful affair of the kind ever known in this
city. Mr. Frye spoke for an boar, giving an
interesting account of the course of events in

Washington, emphatically endorsing President
Hayes’s civil service policy, and promising his
earnest support of the Southern policy of the
administration. Speeches were also made by
ex-Gov. Dingley, Judge Walton, Mayor Rus

sell, Judge Dresser and others.
Fire in Bangor.
Bangor, March 18.—A fire broke out a few
minutes past 12 o’clock last night in the Bangor Edge Tool Co.’s factory on Washington
street.
The building was gutted. Loss not
known; insurance $1500.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston Firm in Seriously Difficulty.
Boston, March 18 —The internal revenue
agent lor New England has preferred a charge
of grave frauds against How & French, 107
Milk street, wholesale druggists and extensive
dealers in alcoboi.
The irregularities consist
in tamperiog with gaugers’ marks, and is supA heariDg
posed to involve a large amount.
will probably come np to-morrow.
A

The Undervalued Silks.
New York, March 17.—It appears that the
only diff-reuce found between the alleged valuation of over a million dollars worth ot silk
held here by the custom house authorities and
the valuation set by several merchants and
Appraiser Darragh of Boston, is about six per
cent.
The goods bave been withheld from the
owners over a month, and special agents bave
traveled to and from several cities to unearth
supposed irregularities connected therewith.
Final action will be taken by Collector Arthur

Monday

next.

Bonds for the Syndicate.
The San states that Messrs. C. M Walker,
Gao. Fox, Wm IS Sweat and Charles Mays of
the Treasury department, sailed >n tbe sieamship City of Brussels with 810,000,000 in the
44 per cent Unit-d States bonds lor tbe Syn
dioate. Tbe bonds were taken in a ltrge trunk.
The cnstodians are paid eleven dollars a day.
Vsi lhe.Orieut via Suez Canal.
New York, March 18.—Toe first steamship
ever f.eigbied in New York with tbe cargo for
the Orient via Suez canal left yesterday.
Her
name is
Spartan.” Her cargo consists of
of
393,000 gallons
petrolcnm bound for Java.
Tbe object of ber cargo is to head off the arrival in Java of 250,000 gallons of retiued oil
shipped hence by sailing vessels in January

and February.
Ulissing Steamer.
Anxiety is felt for tbe steamer Chester which

left here in December for San Francisco and is
now over a month overdue at Lota, Chili.
She
was a new vessel for the Oregon railroad comand
her
have
pany’s line,
machinery may
given out.
JUormon Temple in New York.
It is announced that
Mormons having
been supplied with funds by Bringbam
A
Young, are to build a temple in this city.
newspaper is said to be contemplated.
G. L. Fox Recovering.

George L.

the second
•go.

Fox is said to be recovering from
paralytic stroke received ten days
_

MARINE

A'chibald M. Hughes, U. S. Attorney for
middle district of Tennessee, H. S. Waldron,
U S. Marshal of the western district of Tennessee; Benjamin A. Bazeman, postmaster at
Charlestown; David G Potts, postmaster at
Petersburgli, Va.; David Porter, surveyor of
customs at Savannah. Ga ; H. W. Bingham,
superintendent at tbe Dakotah Superintendency; Jessie W. Gresb, Indian agent at the Atoe
Agency, -iseurusiia; ureu o. euu&er, receiver ui
public moneys at Lincoln, Neb.; Joseph Fox,
receiver ot
moneys at Grand Island,

public

Neb ; Wm N. Stone, U. S. District Attorney
for South Carolina.
Various Mutters.
Mr. Marshall, first assistant Postmaster General for several years, but removed by the nomination and confirmation of Mr. Tyner, will be
appointed to another prominent position in the
Postoffice Department, though he will not take
the position of second assistant Postmaster
General.
The President told a committee of citizens
today, vrbo requested him to apply his principle ot home rule to the District of Columbia
by appointing two out of the three Commissioners from among the residents, that be had
not fully investigated the matter but would appoint men identified with the interests of the
District.
The Secretary of State will soon recommend
the appointment of a representative of the
United States on the Spamsh-American claims
commission, which is vacant by the appointment of Judge Otto as reporter of the Supreme
Conrt. l’ne position of umpire is also at present vacant, owing to the recall of the French
minister, llartholdi.

GOOD WORDS.
Morgan’s Speech In Support of
Fred Douglass,
New York, March 18.—A Times’ Washington special has the following from the speech
of Senator Morgan of Alabama in executive
session Saturday.
He believed Mr. Donglass
was eminently qualified to perform
the duties
Senator

NEW YORK,

on

Us»sA»

of marshal and be would fodow the dictum of
no man
and vote to reject him. He was not
troubled about the color of Douglass’ skin. I
was, said Morgan, a candidate on the Demo
cratic electoral ticket of Alabama, I solicited
the votes of blank men and obtained them to
the number ol 10,000, and now when the name
of the most eminent representative of this race
is presented for the sheriffalty of a district five
miles square, shall I go back to the colored people of Alabama whose votes I solicited and
received and tell them I refused to vote for
him for no reason except that be is a colored
man? No sir; I cannot perform such an act.
1 know not wbat may be the opinions or policy
of others in this regard, but 1 do know that I
have no sympathy with any opinions or policy
that would draw the color line on an executive
nomination, particularly in view of the national
eveors that are now transpiring and wnicb are
so full of promise for the future of the country.
Senator Morgan then referred to the revealed
acts of President Hayes and the promises of
bis. inaugural address, and said with much
earnestness that he would oppose no act of the
President unless there were substantial reasons
for such opposition.
The Chinese Trouble ac Chico.
Francisco, March 17.—A Chico despatch says that great excitement is prevailing
there, from the fact that a number of citizens
this morning received
threatening letters
through the post office reading as follows:
“Get rid of your Chinese help within fifteen
days, or suffer the consequences.’’
An officer received » notice warning him
that if he attempted to discover who killed the
Chinamen he himself would be killed.
Tilk is commou on the street of forming a
vigilance committee. The rewards offered thus
far aggregate S3j0«, including §1500 offered by
the state.
Two young men were arrested on suspicion
last night, but circumstances pomt strongly to
one of them.
The matter is creating a general
San
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nonnced in demanding the
ishment of the criminals.

Red Mtar streamer Cost.
Long Branch, N. Y., March 18.—Steamer
Ruslatid, Lapt. De Horsey, of the Red Star
line, from Antwerp, March Dili, for New York
went ashore 500 yards south of the West Lnd
Hotel last Dight at 11 o’clock.
All the passengers and crew and passengers’ baggage were
landed this morning by tbe life saving crews of
stations 4 and l>. There were 5 cabin and 120
The steamer is filling
steerage passengers.
with water and the indications are she will be
a total
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An Experiment

which Killed
Persons.

Cincinnati, March

in the

saw

mill of

Twelve

17.—A boiler exploded
Hunter Brothers New

Worthington, Indiana, yesterday

afternoon,
killing twelve persons and wounding seven.

The mill ground

Fridays, and was
trying a new
burrs, and tbe day
beiDg wet tbe neighbors gathered to witness
tbe experiment.
com on
set of corn

The Trouble in the Coni Slims.
SCRANTON, March 18 —The mine engineers,
pomp uands and othei mechanics having tbe
charge of tbe mine machines, met bere in secret session today and it is expected they
will
strike. A mass meeting of miners and laborers, represt ntmg a>l tbe mines in tbe region,
will be beld bere to-morrow to take definite action relating to tbe reduction.

HETEUUOI.O<ilC4L
indications

fok

the next
HOURS.

twenty food

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1

Officer, Washington. D.C.,
Match 19, (1 A.

>

M.))

for !Vc» fnglauil.

clear, cold weather, continued during the day

with rising barometer, followed duriog the
night bj winds shifting to east rly, slight rise
in the
temperature, thieatening weather and

possibly snow.
Coutioua-v signals are ordered
Haven and Milwaukee.

for Grand

idler,ling the Goveriimeut.
New York, Marck 18.—The
Sunday News
has a report of a discovery that the government
has been defranded by false weighing of duties
on five tons o' sugar, and savs it is estimated
th* government loses $150,000 annually through
false weighing of merchandize.
Caught a Tartar.
San Francisco. March 18 —Wm.

Hayes,

au

attorney, who attempted to compel Jnbu MeComb, editor of the Atti-Califeruia, to sign
a retraction of au
item, was knocked down and
arrested by the editor aod his pistol taken
away.

Bow hi* Day was Obt erred.
Biddeforp, March 17.—St. Patrick’s day has
l een quietly' celebrated by our Irish citizens,
1 here was uo procession. High mass was eelel rated at the church of the Immaculate Conc pption by Father Brady and assist mts. Father
( loodwin delivered a lecture.
Washington, March 17.—Soon alter one
c ’clock the Irish procession passed through the
rounds of the Executive Mansion aud paid a
, aarching salute to the President, who viewed
t hem from the main portico of the White
| louse.
The hands slatted up -‘Hail to tie
( Ihief,” and American and Irish flags waived a
Hos alute to the Chief Magistrate, who stlod
( overed, bowing in response.
New York, March 17.—The St. Patrick’s
ay parade took place here to-day with great
Notwithstanding the slushy coudttiou
1 lomp.
f the streets crowds of people viewed the proessioo, which was not so large as those of forner years.
Charleston, S. C., March 17.—The St. Patick paraJe to-day included all the white miliary companies whose appearance in publio
irderarms was forbidden on Washington’s

cash aud April; 3ujJ toi Mar. Rye Is easier at 61 igi
63c. Barley firmer at 53 @ 56c
Pork Is actlvo ana
firm at 13 65 cash or April: 13 85 lor May. Lard is
fairly active at 9 20 cash and April; 9 30 for May.
Balk Meals firmer; shoulders at 5; clear ribs at
short clear sides at 7J.
Dressed Hogs active at 5 50
5 80.
Whiskey is in fair demand at 1 05.
obis
Boceipis—O.UOO
fiout, 7,50ooush wueat, 39000 oush corn, 12,00' bash oats, 19 C00 bush barley
730 bush ot rye.
Shipments— 40011 bbls Hour, 9.0UU bush wheat, 31
000 bush corn, 4,100 hush oats, 10,000 bush barley
U00 bush rye.
ST. LOUIS, March 17.—Flour market firm anil
unchanged; Superfine Fall at 5 25 W 5 75; extra do
0 00 <g! 6 40; double extra do 6 50 @ 6 75; treble extra
W eat higher; No 2 Red Fall at 1 50
do 6 85 (@ 7 00.
hid cash; sales at 1 53 fur May ; No 3 at 1 45 for cash;
1 451 tor Apri[. corn Hall arid lower; No 2 Mixeo at
35J a 35|c cash; 361 feller April; 38Jc seller May;38J
@ 39c for June Oats—buyers ana sellei aptt; No 2
at 35c asked, 33c bid. Rye is firm and inactive at 64c
hid. Harley 1s quiet and unchanged. Whiskey Is
steady at 1 05 Pork higher at 14 25 @ 11 374 cash;
11 55 for May; 14 so for seller Juua. Lard nomtual.y
higher at 9}i§| i>b Bulk vie .ts are active, firm and
higher; clear nh tides at 71 bio; sales av for July;
clear sides upconntry on p t; supposed to he at 71
Bacon highhr; shoulders at SJ; clear rib sides 8J.vij
81; clear sides at 8§ (3 8Je; Cattle steady with a tair
demand, light stock checks business: prices are un-

Both were the
he dames were extinguished.
ict'ius of liquor aud are reported dying.
The Louisiana
Itepublicau Stale Central
iommittee met Saturday and P. B. S. PinchA.
ack was expelled by a vote ot 22 to 4.
Juroont was elected President of the Comaittee.
Juo. Shauglessy, employed at the Hiscac
lie works at West Chelmsford, Mass, was
ailed by the down train on Stony Brook raiload. while walking on the track Saturday

7X;

light.
In Autrim, N. H.. yesterday afternoon, two
and Bailey had
foung men named Campbell
ome
difficulty about political matters which
nded by Bailey striking Campbell several
imes in the face. Campbell drew a revolver
uul shot Bailey through the neck. It is thought
hat the wound will prove fatal.
At Lancaster, Kentucky, Saturday, G. C.
Kennedy broke irom the guard who was taking
um to jail by order of tbo Couit, to answer
brother. The
o a charge of murdering bis

old bouse where 2<> men
irisoner lied
joined him, aud defied the authorities. The
guard tired on the heme aud wounded one
man.
One hundred have surrounded the
house aud trouble is anticipaied.
to

an

vith customary honors. Toe ceremony of
nounting guard was rendered impositg by tbc
iresence of the Duke of Connaught with the
U>rd L'eutenant and several distinguished
The garrison of Dublin,
nilitarv officers.
leldotn less than 5,000 men, were brigaded and
is they marched past the vice regal balcony the
Money
oands played the Irish natioual airs
was thrown to the crowd with a view to arouse
tumething that might pass for enthusiasm, aud
he whole Court aud military officers wore
This is regarded as suggestive
ihamrocks.
if a desire to counteract the effect of the
O’Mahony demonstration, which was an unmistakable expressiou of disloyalty.

at

unchanged prices.

White

Bichigau Democratic Slate C’onveutiou.
Lansing. Mich., March 17 —The Democratic
State Convention here yesterday nominated H.
F. Severens for Judge of the Supreme Couit
aDd J. Lew and A E. Chadwick for Regents
Resolutions were
if the State Umvetsiiy.
SUUJM.CU
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laiunu^
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ihe government, fidelity to Democratic principles and denunciatory of tbe fraudulent returning boards.
_

Death of

a

_

Dishop Lee.
New York, March 18.—A despatch from
Beaver, Utah, says that Lee has given up all
hope of a reprieve, and says be will die bravely.
His wife Rachel, however, it is reported, declared that Lee will not be executed by tbe
officers if she bad to sbed his blood herself.

Rowing Challenge.
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 18.—Evan Mornss
has challenged VVm. Scarff to row tor SI.000 a
side and the championship of tbe United
States. It’s acceptance is probable.

FOREIGN.
THE EASTERN QUESTION.
An Old Leader Returned.
London, March 17.—A Times despatch from
Belgrade says Ljubibrattch, one ot the principal leaders of tne Herzegovinia insurrection,
who was interned by tbe Austrian autborities
more than a year ago, has been released and is

Belgrade.
A daily telegraph from Pern says the Montenegrin delegates will probably receive the instructions for which they are waiting, on Monday.
A Times Vienna correspondent says the
at

Russians boast that owing to their recent ex
pertence, they conld mobilize their army again
in less than six weeks.
Peaceful Indications.
London, Match 18.—The Daily News despatch from Constantinople favors the idea that
an understanding between England and Rnssia
will be followed by a pacific ageerment between
Montenegro and Turkey.
The Standard’s correspondent at Pesth says
tbe Porte is displaying a very conciliatory
It still refuses to
spirit toward Montenegro.
cede auy fortified places, but it is more accommodating in relation to the other demands
of the Montenegrins.
AND

JAPAN.

An

American Consul's Performances—
The Corea Famine.
San Francisco, March 18.—Tbe steamship
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Tbe news is unimportant.
There is much indignant excitement among
foreign residents at tbe extraordinary conduct
of the United States Consul at Kobe in offering
without authority au address iu behalf of the
foreign commanity to the Emperor on the occasion of bis recent visit to that place and forcing it upon the attention of tbe Japanese autlaotrtico in opilo m£ ie|jca(icd
Ct'lJUt'S’S 8U(1 rc*
fosals. The address was never delivered to tbe
Emperor, bat the Consul c used it to be published as having been received by him
The famine in Corea continues and there is
great mortality.
GREAT BRITAIN.

Hcbeme of the Catholic Kishops.
New York, March 18 —A London special
says the Irish Catholic Bishops are vigorously
agitating for a plan of national education
which will place the training of the whole
Catholic youth under their control. The bishops are straming every nerve 10 iofluence the
present ministry to favor their demands.
Kate Field iu -’Extremes Meet.’’
A London despatch says that Miss Kate
Field appeared at the St. James on Wednesday
last in her own comedietta entitled “Extremes
The
Meet,” and achieved marked success.
dialogue is a polished and witty plot, slight
but amusiog
A

SWITZERLAND.

The Government ot Alsace and Lorraine.
Berlin, Maich 17.—Tbe Reichstag to-day
voted the first reading of ihe bill empowering
the Emperor to decres laws for Alsace and
Lorraine, after they have passed tbe federal
council and the Alsace aud Lorraine committee,
but to require the previous assent of tbe

Reichstag.

THE

DOMINION.
Interesting to Mercantile Agencies.
Toronto, March 17.—Tho court of Appeals
In the case of McLean against Duo, Wioan &
Co., decide I to-day that toe mercantile agency
could not be held liable for losses sustained
through their report. The case has oeen before
the courts nearly two years, and the amount
involved was only $500, but the principle at
stake made it a test case.

Foreign Note*.
The session of tbe French Senate anil chamber of depaties will probably be prorogued
March 24tD.
Charles Cowdeu Clarke, lecturer and author,
died in Genoa Tuesday
Count von Arnim is dying at Nice. His sou
has been summoned.
A despatch from IVru says the disaffection
in Canadia is very general.
Over 200 families

Greece.

Betting in London Saturday was two to one
in favor of the Oxford crew.
A despatch from Richebucto announces the
identification of Joseph Kingam’s remains by
his brother, who has taken charge of them and
will soon start for New York.
Bear Admiral Sir Edward Belcher, who commanded tbe expedition in search of Sir John
Franklin in 1852, died Sunday aged 78.
iMINOK TELEGRAMS.
Joe Goss has been fined $200 for violating
tbe laws of Kentucky by engaging in a prize
fight. He is in jail in default of payment.
Iglesias, in a manifesto, says he is in New
Orleans to be where he can he more directly informed of what is transpiring in Mexico.
The New Orleans Democrats ate greatly disappointed at the failure of tbe cabinet to take
any ac.ion on the Louisiana case, Friday.
The stranded steamer Amerique hauled at
least five feet south-eastward Saturday night
and yest-rday morning the prospect of floating
her was considered good.
The Fort Pitt boiler works of D. W. Carroll
& Co., at tbe corner of Second avenue aud
Short street, Pittsburg, were burned yesterday
morning, Loss $140,000; insurance $25,000.
A dispatch from Columbus, O., says Pendleton will probably receive tbe Democratic nomination for U S. Senator from Ohio, which,
however, is merely complimentary.
The Gth anniversary of the revolution of
March 18,1871, and tbe reign of the Commune
in Paris, was celebrated in New York last
night by a banquet and ball at Beethoven Hall
Elbert S. Moses, a prominent business man
of South Franklin, Mass., committed suicide
Saturday by banging himself from a bed

post.
An

old

naan

named

Springman

040

seeu, *uu uo peas, 21,600 lbs
butter, 653 cases meats, 35 uackages leather, 11 do
boots and bhoes, 67,900 lbs cnecse, 3600 do beer, 4800
do hams, 381,000 do bacon, 260,900 do lard, 45,000 do
10 bbls cloves, 57 sewing machines, 20 packages sunuiibu

cum,

Br Steamship Caspian—

uo

Schr Jefferson Borden—3109 shooks
and heads. 2u00 box shooks, 533 prs heading, 217
eraptj casks, 50 bales hay, 833t hoops, 46,189 leet of

lumber,

_

Bouton Stock Market

ISales at the Brokers' Board, March 17.)
$200 Eastern R. scrip...53}

Boston 4& Maine Railroad ..97}@98
Eastern Railroad.4 @ 4}
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 44}@45

Cleveland, March 17.—The Petroleum market is
firm; standard White 13 @13*.

for money and 96$ for account.
London, March 17—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 1865s, 106; new 5’s 107|.
Livebpool, March 17.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton—The
market dull and easier;Middling uplands at 6 5-16d;
do Orleans 6^d; sales of 7,000 bales, including 3000
bales, for speculation and export; receipts to-day
13,700 bales, including 13,600 American.

New York Stock and Mouev Market.
New York, March 17—12.23 p. m.—Gold opened
at 104}, sold up to 104}, oft to 104}. Governments
shade lower. Money 2 per cent. State bonds steady.
Stocks active and unsettled. Sterling Exchange,
long, 484}; do short, 486}
Tne tonowmg were cue closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s,1881

reg ..111}
United States 6s, 1881, coup.112}
United states 5-20’s 1865, old,.107}
United States 5-20's,1865, new. .108}
United States 5-20's, 1867.111}
United States 5-20's, 1868 .113}
United States

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co,.
Pacific Mail.
New York Central & Hudson R R, ex.

Erie.

22}
93}
7}

j

prelerred.... 17
Michigan Central. 42}
Erie

Panama....

city, March 15, by Rev. C. J. Clark, assisted
by Rev. W. H. Fenn. Frederick C. Clark and Alics
Anna W. Griffiths, all of Portland.
March 15, by Rev. W. A. Bosworth, at the residence
of the bride’s father, Anson Swett, oi Nashua, N. H.,
and Miss Alice C. Wilkins.
In Aiadham Centre, Mch 16, by Cbas. Jones, Esq..
Wm. L. Jones of Casco and Mbs ADnie L. Baker of
Windham.
In Aina, Feb. 20, Alden J. Carlton of Aina ana
Miss Henrietta Chaney of Wbitcfleld.
In Skowhegan, Feb. 20, T. L. Boothby, of Embden
and Mrs. Susan N. Lead better of Concord.
In Skowhegan, Feb. 20, Wm. P. Wheeler and Miss
Annie L. M. Garfield.

122

Union Pacific Stock,.7<}
Lake Shore
49}
Illinois Central. 51

DIED.

Pittsburg R.
89}
Chicago & Northwestern. 32}
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred
51}
New Jersey Central.
8§

Rock Island.99}
St. Paul.
18}
St. Paul preferred. 46|
Ohio & Mississippi. 5}
Delaware & Lackawanna. 58}
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 24}
Missouri Pacific. 2
The following were the closing quotations cf Pacific
Railroad securities:

Central Pacific bonds....106
Union Pacific.
103}
Laud

Grants...

103}

Sinking Funds.
03}
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 11
Guaranteed.
11}
tniouceitter ri»h

Qarbei.

Gloucester, Mass.,

came

to

Washington Friday to ba inaugurated as President. He was taken to an insane asylum He
is the sixth that has come to ba inaugurated.
A man named Fisher is collecting the contributions promised by the clerks in the war department for last fall’s campaign. He has a
desk in the department.
The Merrimac silver mine at Newburyport
has struck a vein of gray copper south of their
shaft, tbe richest ore discovered assavmg as
high as $0000 per ton. The interest in mining
is increasing
Wm. Stone, nominated for U. S. district at
torney for South Carolina, Was a member of
tbe late board of state canvassers, and is still
in contempt lor refusing to obey tbe Supreme
Court.
Peter Dengau celebrated St. Patrick's day iu
New York by au attempt to kill bis sister and
himeclf, and accidentally fired the house, but

a

city, March 17,

In this
75 years.

Mr.

o’clock,

Round Herring at 4 75
^ bbf; Split Herring at 5 50
^ bbl: Labrador Herring at 6 50; Eastport do at
6 50; Pickled Cod at6oo; Napes and fins at 4 00;
Togunes and Sounds at 10 00 ^ bbi; Halibut fins at
10 00; Halibut heads at 3 50; Smocked Halibut
8*c
& lb i Prepared and Boneloss Cod 5 to 7c
lb. as to
quality. The receipts of Bank Halibut has been
large, which has orought prices down; last sales of
Bank and Georges Halibut 5 and 4c & lb for While
a*,d Grey.
Fresh Cod and Haddock 3*c
fb; Cusk
2c & ib, no Pollock or Hake quoted, Fresh Tongues
at 8c ^ lb.

IProvidcnce Print Cloths Market.
The Priming cloths
providence, R. I.,March 18
market was dull all tne past week with decline of }
(fig
iniprices.

ish.ould.er Braces,
Spinal Supporter!;, Club Foot Shoes, &e.»

5-20
terms

on

Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool_Mch

20

Fatima

.New

Ws..Liverpool..

New York.

D

..

Hluatnre

Almanac.March 19.
San rises....604 Highwater..
1.40PM

past year;
patronage during
orrect and Gentlemanly
by
deportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in
restoring the sick, he will merit the approbation of
all. Diseases of EVE and EAR, THROAT
and ECINCSM skillfully treated. Also

and trusts that

snif

peculiar

nominal.

Domestic Markets.
York. March 17—Evening.—Ashes dull and
at
4
75 for pots. Cotton market is dull;
unchanged
sales 212 bales; ordinary uplands and Alabama at
9 15-16c; do New Orleans and Texas at lo
10-16c; do
stained at 9 9-16c;
middling uplands and Alabama
at llfic; do New Orleans and lexa? ll}c; do siaiued
11c; delivered on contract 60 • bales; futures active
but closing firm at advance of 35 to 40 points. Flour
—receipts 7183 bbls; the market is slightly in buyers
favor with only limited demand, mainly for immediate wants of local trade; sales 9200 bbls; No 2 at
4 00 @ 4 75; Superfine Western and State at 5 40
@
5 75; common to
good extra Western and State 5 75
@ 5 90; good to choice Western and State 5 95 @ 6 00;
common to choice White Western extra 6 05
@ 7 00;
Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 7 05 M 8 25;
common to good extra Ohio at 5 75
7
common
@ 75;
to choice extra St Louis at 5 85 @ 8 75; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 7 25 @ 8
50; choice to
double extra at 8 80 (g lu 50, including 1100 bbls low
grade extra at 5 75 (& 5 o5; 1600 bbls medium extra
at 5 90 (gg 6 50; 2100 bbls ot Minnesota at 6 00 (a; 10
59;
31,000 bbls Ctiy Mills extra for West Indies at 6 60 @
6 90; the market closing
dull; Southern Hour quiet
New

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Sch P S Lindsey, Johnson, Boston.
Seh South Store, Whltmoie, Boston for Round
Pond, to load tor Europe
Scb T S .McLeilan, Farr, Gloucester.
Sch Lizzie Gnptill, Smith. Portsmouth.
Sch Ida C Spoftord, Ingalls, Eastport.
Sch Ella, Spuiling Cranberry Isles.
Sch Sarah, Hamlin. Deer Isle.
Scb Edwin I Morrison, Lavender, Bath, in tow of
tug Knickerbocker.
Sch M L Crockett, Hutchins, Bucksport for Boston

for other
favorable

Meet

Calcutta.

to

!

MEMORANDA.

«.

euw

A

■

Cm, «ut.,

March 17.—flour is steady and unat 000 37 75, do paient
pi ocess at 7 20 a 6 5o; Winior extra at G 00 up s , 0
Wheat dal,; no 2 Cmc.igo lipiing at 1 224 cash* 123
1 27 a 1 274 Boiler May; N,,
234 seller far
®.‘
3 Spnngat 114; April;
rajectetl 064 a 07c. Corn is dull ai
084 a 500 cash or April; 42go seller May, Oat§ 33*c

changed, Minnesota extra

*1

FOREIGN FORTH.
Sid iin Newcastle, NsW, Feb 8, ship Mary Goodell.
Earnes, Hong KoDg.
lu port beo 9. snip Thomas Lord, Hall, for Hong
Kong, narque Albert Ru**eli, Carver. »or do.
At Melbourne reb 8. ship Gen Butler, a ebb, for
Newcaotie, NSW ; barque** S M Steison, Curtis, ior
San Fraucitco; T L Sweat, Griffin, tor Sydney.
Ar at Mauritius Jan 30, brig Sportsman, Blanchard, from Australia.

mean

you

who

are

plaints, alas! common,
1’artial

87c

men

Capital

On

or

com

as

we

JOHN E. DO

Lose no liaie to rid yourself of what iu time will
kill you, »or all of the above are the ic-ults of neglected Catarrh.

—

G. 1*1.

order to sell oft' as much of our stock as possi
le before that date we shall offer unpaiallelea bar
;ains iu every department.
Lot 4*4 • igbt French Prints 14 1-4 eta.
oh! from 15 *o«T4 1-4 c*a.
Plain Plaid and Striped ,Orca* Good*.
ea»onnblc color* and goad atylc* from 40
o 50cl* coni from 45 cia. to Si 15.
Hamba g Edgin< and liiMt-rtioa* from
1 :4 1-4 to 45 eta coat from 45 eta to SI.DO.
In

HMoriment of

'ilka, ShawlH, Lineim. Mnnraius, Hou*c«
Fancy Good* to be foumi in
1 he city
We invite the inspection of purchasers, believing
t hat we offer induce aunts uot to be
found elsewhere.

| icepiug and

We beg of you do not give your little ones Worm
Medicine when they complain of being -‘stuffed up.’*
nave what is far worse and more dangerous tba a myriad of worms. They bavo

I. M. DYER & CO.
mcbl2

codls2w

No, no! they

Boots and Shoes

INFANTILE CATARRH
Which when neglected, and their bodies are pi iced
in a lioiizontai
po itiou, leads very oiteu to wbat is
known as SUDDEN CKOUP. which in nine cases
out oi ten cannot be cured, and
yon behold your
loved one die betore jour eyes. "Motheis, always
keep on hand a box oi

RUBBER SOLED.
1

iVringer Rolls and Rubber

goods Repaired

REEDER'S

at

German Snuff. Sail's Rubber Store,

(

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEI

fc22

AT

—

stand.
Special ndneements in prices and styles.

WINDOW^ SHADES
in every variety,
A

specialty

made of Drapery work of nil
kinds at the lowest price*.

Estimates and

Designs

furnished

G. 31. & C. H. BOS
CORNER FREE
le9

AND

ORTH,

COTTON

N1N,
dtt

A large Stock ol

Wool

Slippers

to be sold VERY

LOW,

ATJ-

LEAVITT A DAVIS’,
Congress Street,
BLOCK.
tin

VIAIR TONIC worth haying-itls
VVivn 1 ’u Imnrni'Pil

H*iir Vneinparivii

unlike any other, and has no equal. The Improved
has new vegetable touic properties; restores grey
hair to a glossy, natural color; restores faded, dry,
harsh and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigoi
to the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald heads:
removes dandruff, humors, scaly eruptions; removes
irritation, itching and scaly dryness. No article produces such wonderful effects. Try if, call for Wood's
Improved Hair Restorative, and don't be put off irith
Sold by all druggists in this place
any other article
and dealers every where. Trade supplied at munutacturers* prices by C. A. Cook St Co., Chicago, Sole
Agents for the United States and Canadas, and by
Weeks Sc Pottei, Boston.
w6m36

d. h.

barnes. Acconntant

opened, examined, balanced, and closed;

BOOKS
Trial Balances and

Cadi Account*

investigat-

ed; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special attention to oaukruptcy matters, the settlement of estates,
examination of agencies, and other matters requiring
I the services of a thorough accountant
Orders left
at 2& Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded
by
mail, promptly attended to.

aug26dtf

W£Ssep3Qtf

aimTmm com,
Iron Fourniers and

NUKEL

PLATERS.

(Licensed by the United Nickel Co., of New York,
AUBURN, MAINE.
E?"A11 Orders will bave Prompt Attention,
_eod&wi v STn&Th
is hereby Riven, that the subscriber has

NOTICE

been duly appointed and taken
upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
ISAAC F1CKETT, late of Portland,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Alt persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES K. MILLIKEN, Adm’r.
malOdlawUwF*
Portland, March 6th, 1817.
in

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himsell

the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
FRANK E. SHUKTLKFF, late ot Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deeeas d and
given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make paymeut to
SYLVAN SUUiLEFF. Adm’r
Portland, March 6th, 1877.
mh7dlaw8w\V*

Farm for Sale.

a

For sule everywhere. Price only 35 cents. SMITH
DOOLITTLE & SMITH, 20 Xremoni Street, Boston,
octtl WS&Msntfm
Agents, for U. S.

J. N. PALHCK,

JBosworih's old

flip host.

VO. 233 MIDDLE STREET

I

us

“PAPERS"

ROOM

ANEW

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

MOTHERS l

over

Is

about the first of April wo nbnll
the store now occupied by

b-*t

.V,

ie2

SIIIKT5

of the

Accumulation*

corner ot Milk.
fe24__dlawBw

no

to

one

and

FARRINGTON

own

dtf

Wo bav#-

Euergy.

CO.,

—

Parties wanting fire Insurance will please give
call.

a

REDUCED PRICES.
war-

OF

London & Edinburgh & New York.

437

generally.

mblJ

Paralysis,

MOTHERS!

the Best !

Exchange Street,

finished, Cbiua Peail Buttons, Button-holes an I
jyelets all worked, the best for the money this side of
STew YOrk*
TOl'KS TO

ENGLAND.

Loss or

Staunchest, Strongest and

Twentj-Eisht Million Dollars!

ill

'emovc

troubled with these

def

INSURANCE

J. H. FITZGERALD.

WOMEN,

such

mblO

OFFEHINO

approved by medical

Neuralgia of tlie Head,
Dim Vision,

Walden’

reights to Liverpool—the market is shade easier
Lotion per sail at pi; do per steam at id;
WUeat 1nor
sleatn at 4* a 4|d; sail 41 a 5d.

MEN AND

—

OPP. POST OFFICE.

—

conclusion we wish it understood
mills, neither do we control anv
ihink our

Beware of Ibis banc of the age; «lo uol be
cutdowa in ib»* prime of ’lie »..d harried
Rememb> r Catarrh Cannes
to ibe grave.
Consumption, and by the use of this remewill
certainly be cured.
dy you

7!

f

NEW

at

mArltno,

HIM

In

is

“

50

$1.00
—

tlOVOAV

HEALTH COrtSETS,

VICTIM.

PEOPLE OF

We

-

Request

Aoents for DK. IV AIiM U's

ranter!.

l6thk'Geor*?'a

72*“
8"'*
3"

LUNGS.

delicate organs to be impregnated with

a cure

and

Ladies’ Fall Regular nose 20, 25. 31,
35c upwards. Ladies’ Domestic Hose 7,
10,13,15c upwards Ladies’ Domestic
and Regulur Extra Length 17. 45c up.
Ladies’ Fancy Balmorals 12 1-2. 13. 17c
Ladies’ Balbriggan Hose,
upwards.
regular made, 37 1-2, 44c upwards.
Children’s Fancy and Nolid Colors 8,10,
12 l-2c up. Gents’ Navy Blue, Slate and
Browu, 1-2 Hose Regular, 33c. Ball
Knitting Button, white, 4c. colored 5c.
New Style Leather Belts 20 to 38c.
New style Pocket Books 10c to $1.25.
Ruches 13 and 25c do/
Pins I7c Package of 12 papers. English Stuck NeadIes, 4c paper. 3 cord 200 yards Cotton
2c. Be.t Dress Braids 6c.
100 yards
Best Twist 4c.
Spool Silk 8c.
Silk
Neck Ties 12 l-2c., Silk Neck Ties Fringed 25c. Gents’ Turkey Red Handkerchiefs 10c upwards, the Best 12 l-2c
Linen Handkerchiefs In Portland.
Our
Cut Hamburg Eoges delight all beholders
Our Tidies are t heap, i heap.
Our Lisle Gloves for 12 l-2c upwaros,
are uu-arpassed.
Our Line of Bustles
is now full and
complete. Our Corsets
are well known and can not fail to
give
satisfaction, from 45c upwards. A full
[ine of Towels from 12 l-2c upwards Tip
Top. Just received, Plain aud Ntriped
Nainsooks, a Bargain. Black Silk Fringe
from 25 to 10(» yards, give them a look.

Snuff,

Use it according to directions, and

.

Children’s Felt Hats 50 cts
65 “
Boys’ Felt Hats
Men’s Felt Hats
75

own

BT

RIDERS’
German Snuff,

..

dtr

“BARGAINS.”

opens the Spring Campaign

Now when you realize this fact, do not get frightend and run and pay live or ten dollars tor worthless
advice, hnt invest just 35cen!s in a box ot

Is

Owen, Moore & Bailey.

—

Junction of Federal and Middle,

HAS SECURED

through

8t?ad>

200 Wooden Boxes, left over from onr
at 5 cents each.

Holiday trade,

Umbrellas

268 Middle St.,

CATARRH

jriiimlated;
Molasses—grocery

when first tried on.

KTew Store

POISON.

mfantedfeuuKlj'ld

colors, blick and operas, at 75 cents.
Ever pair warranted not to rip or tear

maturing Paper.

AT

morning you arise with a dull, heavy feeling about the head and extreme nausea at the stomach: you can eat nothing with a relish, to work is a
task, as you have that dull pain and sense of oppression which demonstrates the fact that

85l>er

Quote

OA

Iu the

aad unchanged; sales .1000
bbls; common to fair extr.t at 5 8o (g 6 75; good to choice at 6 80 w 8 50. R> e
flour is unchanged; sales at 4
bbl for
25@4
DOMESTIC PORT*.
superfine. Corumeal unchanged; sales of 1350; WesSAN FRANCISCc—Ar 15th inst, ship Seminole*
tern, Jersey and Penn at 2 65 @ 3 00; Brandywine
York.
New
at 3 20.
Wbeat—teceiptfc none; ihe market is dull Holmes,
Ar 16th, ship Herman, Parks. Callao, leaky.
and without decided change in prices with
limonly
NEW
ORLEANS—below
ited milling demand: sales I0,00o
15th, ship D W Chapbush; 1 35 tor No 2
man, Tukey, trom Havre.
and No 3 spring; 1 27J lor old crop No
Minnesota;
Ar
Nunouam
1 65 for extra White Michigan; No 2 Milwaukee is
I2tli, ship
Dormio, Cousins, Havre.
Cld 12th. sen Sargent S Day, McFarland, Utilla.
quoted at 1 42* in store; No 2 Chicago at 1 40in store,
Sid fin the Pass 16lh. ship L b Gilchrist.
uye is quiet at 8u & 82c for Western ;83 @ 90c tor JerKEY WEST—Sid 16ib, ship Transit, Percy, for
sey, Pennsylvania and State, car loads and boat
New Orleans.
loads. Baney dull and ueclming; 10,000 bush unSAVANNAH-Cld
16th, sch La na Cobb, Cobb for
Canada
about
graded
95c. Barley Malt dull; 10,000
Boston.
uush new 2 rowed State en p t.
Coni—receipts olOU
SC—Sid
the
market
is
13tb, sch Kate C Rankin,
bus-h;
without change with a moderate
Hall, Boothbay.
trade ior export and home use; sales 98,000
bush; 55c ! PORI’
SC—Sid
lor ungraded Western
scb Lamoine, Leach,
ROYAL,
16th,
Mixed; 54}@5c for New Boston.
York No 3, closing at 54|c; 55} @ 55*c for steamer
VA-Sld
RICHMOND,
at
56c
Mixed, closing
tor steamer Yellow: 56 (al
Htb, sch Wm Plckeiing,
55}e;
Fullerton, New York.
ouumciu
uu
uuck; oujc ior yellow
—.it
old
Western
Mixed
Western;
in better request for
iiiii, clu L/uum:eiiur, rerguson, ivew Haven.
export; sales of 32,000 bush; 1 36 in store. Oats—reCld lltb, skip Jamestown, Call, San Francisco.
ceipts 78U0 bush; the market is shade stronger and
Cld 15th, sen Mary J Lee, Haggerty, Chelsea.
doing; sales 41,100 bush, 38 (eg 53c for Mixed Western
Ar 16th, brig Five Brothers. Randall. Gibraltar.
and State; 42 ^ 55c for White Western and
State
Cld 16th, sch White sea. Storer, Charleston.
including New York No 3 at 41c; New York No 3
Newcastle—Passed down, schs E Arculaiius, Abbie
White at 43 & 43*c jNew York No 2 at
York
44c;New
Ingalls, and Ltben Allen.
No 1 at51 @5i$c; Mixed Western instore at
39c*
Ar at Lewes 15tb, schs Oliver
New York No 1 White 54Jc. Hay firm at 70
Dyer, Falter. Sagua
@ 75 tor
shipping. Hop are dull at 6 @ 10c for yearlings; 8 (o> for orders; Lizzie Heyer, Poland, do ior Philadel13c torjuew Eastern and Western;
phia.
10@ 16c ior new
NEW YOKE- Ar 13th, schs Mary B Smith, Stone.
New York; 15(a> 20c for new California, v,ofiee—
Tliomaston; Arctic. Ginn. Rock and.
K10 is quiet; 516 bags on p t;
cargoes quoted at 17 (5)
Ar 16th, 8Cb Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn, Matanzas
2lc in goid; 17± (aj 22c
for
lots.
gold
job
Sugar dull,
11 days; Mary. Magee. Beltast for Baltimore.
heavy ana nominal at 8$ (jg 9c for fair to good retinCld '6th, schs Eliza Sawyer. Cook. Barbadoes and
mg; 9$ for prime; refined is lairly active at 10*c for
Port Spain; A P Emerson. EmerBou, St Kitts; Johnlljc for powdered; nie Meserve, French, Boothbay.
life for crushed.
grades are iu
Sid 15th, ship Me Plus Ultra, tor London; brigs
and new crop Porto Kico at
Mary E Pennell, tor Sagua, Ada L Wnite, for Carlsiaod
38 @ 45e; New Orleans
sch Charlie Mortou, for Cienfuegos.
at 40
4n
donas;
at
3 oik Klee quiet and steady. Petroleum is
Sid 16th, barque F L Gcnovar, tor Maiauzas: brig
dull; crude at 101c; jeflned at 10Jc; 4000 hhls do retor Oporto; sch Brigadier, lor Sa°ua
Mortou,
Eliza
ported early delivery at 161c; cases 21c;
naptha at
Hell Gate 15th, schs S B
Passed
18
*
Hume,
; sales 75,000 lbs at 71 w 8
V
New
York
for St John NF; Francis Hatch,
Naval
Higgins,
Stores—Rosin steady at 2 05 (a) 2 10 for strainGreen, do tor Boston; Albert Jameson, Caudago, do
ed. Turpentine is steady
at4l}®4tjc for spoils
lor Rockland.
ate steadv ; 161c for State and
Passed through Hell Gate 16th, sch Mary W Hup16 !a) lojc ior fresh Western. Coal i, Pennsylvania*
dull at j >5
4 25 per ton ior Anthracite
per Jones, trom Hoboken tor Providence; Atlantic,
per caigo.
Leather
Coombs, Port Johnson tor Fall River.
steady; Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres and Uio Grande
PKUVrlDFNCL—Ski 15th, schs Aililie Fuller, Jorlight, middle and heavy weights at 23 (m 25c; Pali’.
loruia do 22 @ 25c; common do at 22
genson, Pensacola; Trenton, Wall. New York.
a 21c. Pork
Ar
Dodge. Hoboken.
irregular and nrtner; 300 bbls of new mess at 14 70
NEWPORT—Sid 15tb, sch Clara Floicber. Sargent,
® 14 75; 250 hols seller April at 14 75; May quoted at
for Portland,
14 GO bid, 14 75 asked.
(trotn Sagua)
having repaired.
Beel is quiet; 80 bbls me.™
In port, schs Ospray, Crowtey. New Bedford for
onpt. Beel hams are dull. Tierce Beef is quiet
New York; Light Boat. Wood, Providence tor do;
100 tes Phila mess on |p t
Cut Meat—Western is
Irvine. Berry, tor at John. NB, to load for Cuba.
quiet; 30 tes pickled shoulders on p t middles Urtner
WOOD S HOLE-Sid 15th, ecu Boaz, Ryder, for
with more inquiry at 7Jc fur Western
long clear
New York.
Lard opened tinner and closed
a 8 for long clear.
BOSTON—Ar
16th, sebs F A Elliott. Green Winheavy at 0 024 a 0 05 lor primo steam; 25 tes uo at
teiport; Hannah Grant, Fickeit, Millbridge.
0 70, 3750 do seller tor April at a 624 a a
75, closing
Freddie
L Porter.
sell
Below,
at a 02J; 3500 do for May at 0
724 a a 85,closing a
Ar 17th, schs Speedwell. Dow, Cardenas; Cathie C
T250 do so.ler June jit a85aaaa,
closing at a
Pensacola;
Hattie Coombs, Hoboken*
Seavey,
Berry,
Butter unchanged at 12 @ 2*2 lor Western; 15
a e
Silver Spray, Russell, New Yorn; Advance,
lor State. Cheese is
quiet and steady at D a 15*c for
C
W
Dexter, Dunton, Wisc.'set via
Winterport,
common to prime,
seeds—Linseed is uncuauged at
Thatcher’s Island, (where she was asbore); Sassanoa
215 gold. Whiskey sieatiy; sales 50u hhls ut 1 08.
bath,
Weeks
Wool steady; Domestic fleece at 33 a 53c; palled
SALEM—Ar 15th, sch Brum tie, Rich Searsport;
at 20 a41c; unwashed at 12 @28; Texas at
13
Hums, Calderwood, Rockland.

200 pieces Hamburgh Edges and Insertions, at 12 1-2 cents per yard,

FITZGERALD

CATARRHAL

Jack.*on.

Sch C W Dexter, (of Augusta) Dunton. trom Wiseasset for Boston, with lumber, which went ashore
Friday on the Londoner, oft Toatclier’s Island, came
oft full of water and with keel and bottom
badly
damaged. She was towed to Boston 17th,

We shall oflcr during this week in addition to good
advertised last week.

Boys’ School Caps

goods at prices quoted by us, set up the
cry of short weight, short measure or some such non*
sense.
Evidently they forget this is not the Age to
make the people believe Small Beer makes Thunder.
casts

The Secretions of the Head

Barque Elleihaustn, (Br) Green, La Have, NS—
Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Jetterson Borden, Jones, Cardenas—PLioney &

great

"SPECIAL SALE.”

be

can

customers, the people, to pay no attention to unprincipled dealers who, because they do not in many

HORRIBLE TO SAY,

Causing these

our

mal3

our

COLD,

PASS TO THE

load ice ior

TO

our fast

He

Would have quickly cured. Now what arc the
symptoms of Catarrh? They commence with a
sense of irritation about the nasal orgaus which, if
not allayed with GfcRMAN SNUFF, after a short
time extend to the throat. As you lia down at
night
and fain would sleep and rest the weary brain.

Steamship Caspian, (Br) Trocks, Liverpool— H &

dim

Those diseases

the female organism

—

of the great remedr,

Box

German

CLEARED.

C Chapman, Pole, Boston,

one

ME.

fice.

RIDERS’

Saturday, March 17.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Brig Proteus, Farr, New York—coal to Randall &
McAllister.
Sch Hussar, Matthews, Elizabelbport for Bucks-

A Allan.
Ship c

to

DISEASES

Patients visited at their liome3 when desired; charges moderate
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 and C to 8 P.
M.
Portland, November 30, 1876,
febl7sneodt

vccausc mey
»*uys
nave
not
made this disease the study of a
life-time, as did old Dr. Hacdcr, a
distinguish, d German Professor,
who Ins probably spent more lime
over Ibis iutricate
complaint Ilian
any persou on the globe.
Reflect
tor a momeut, use your
Good
sense, and remember tliat the origin of Catarrh is in a

jN'lETW 8

port.

of

without resorting to a local treatment so painful to
the patient
Reference to a large number, cured
durtDg the past year, can be had by calling at my of-

—

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, March 17.—Cattle—receipts 660 head;
shipments 4300 head; the market is active, steady
and fiim; good to choice shipping steers 4 75 @ 5 25;
extra prime 5 81) (s 5 *5.
Hogs—receipts4000 head; shipments 4C00 head;
the market is active and firm; light at 5 10 @ 5 30;
heavy packing at 4 70 @ 5 40; choice to extra heavy
5 40 ^ 5 55, closing firm.
Sheep—receipts 300 head; the market is dull and

all forms.

in

Exchange Street.eodtf

Which

CO.,

and Manufacturers,

Second (Neek

C

CHRONIC

BONDS

COMMON

MAINE,

25 dozen Two button Kid Gloves in

Mechanics’ Hall Building,
tenders thank3 to the Citizens of PortRespectfully
land for their liberal
the

PHI BAFFLED !

.6.111 Moon Bets.11.41 PM

IVIAKIME)

THAYER,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

TO CURE CATARRH

Mcb 21

....

sets

sndtf

no23

Payi Cfl Voorc!tlie Vegetable pulmonary BallUi JU ludiu sam of Cutler Bros. «& Co., Boston
stands unrivalled tor Cough*, colds and Cou*
sumption. Sold in Portland by Apothecaries gen
fe8snl3w
erally.

ED B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
has the celebrated Weber Piano, and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to as

...

&c.

To whom all orders may be addressedjand shall have
prompt attention.

M. Fayson & Co.,
WE MIST AND WILL HIVE

my?2

ul,1

COMMERCIAL ST.,

149

PORTLAND,

UVG'KUHGi\TS,

by

32

nn.l

chapped bands,

ot

Haskell, Agents,

Proprietors

G. SCHIOTTERBECK,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

...

cure

Dealer in and Manutacturer of

Loudon.Mch 21

Moravian .Portland
Liverpool... Mcb 21
.New York. .Liverpool... Men 24
City of Berlin
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Mcb 24
Atlas.Boston
.Liverpool... Mcb 27
Uakot#.New York. Liverpool_Mch 27
China.New York.. Liverpool... .Men 28
York Havana. Men 28
Cojumbtis.New
Frisia.. ..New York..Hamburg.... Mcb 29
Circassian. Portland... Liverpool... Men 31
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool... Mcb 31
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool_Mcb 31
Oder.New Yolk..Bremen.Meh3I
Polvnesian... .Portland_Liverpool _Apl 7
Scandinavian
Portland... Liverpool.Apl 14
Sarmaiian.Portland.
Liverpool.Apl 21
Caspian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Apl 28

artinl,. ts..

for tlie

BANGOE,
mal3

MONEY

.

in <r<>1 i.al.la

J. A. CORAH A

hand and made to order.

for sale and to let by

A.

on

Shaw &

501 Congress St. Portland, Maine.,
Sole Agent For Geo. Tiemami tic Co.

nly

Mch 20
Siberia....Boston.Liverpool....
^ity of New York New York.. Havana.Mch 21
Australia.New York..

It- la

always be used

ELECTRIC BATTERIES

at

DATE

woodwork.

Bandages and Supporters, Trusses,

Cigar,

DePAHTU Kfe or »TEAiTlMniP9.
FOR

Require? no wash board, no washing machine, no
rubbing except heavy stains, and makes ibe e'othes
beautifully white and clean.
It is an invaluable article lor removing grease,
paints and stains of all kinds, both from clothes and

ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

usual.

FROM

One of the Oieatest

Labor Saving Articles of the Age,

cured

Saco.
In this city, March 18, Mrs. Helen M., wife of Dr.
S. E. Sylvester, aged 40 years.
In Danville Junction, March 17, Mr. Oliver C. Waterman, aged 50 years,—formerly of Portland
In Spnngvale, Feb 12, Mrs. Esther, wile of Aimon
S. Lituefieid, aged 41 years.
In Bellas. Feb. 10, Miss Sarah H.
Townsend, aged
38 years i month.
In belfast, Feb. 14, Mrs. Charlotte
Osgood, aged 76
years 6 months
In St George, Feb. 14, Mrs. Arvilla C.
Thompson,
aged 32 years.
in oheboygan, Wia., March 9. Mrs. Charlotte A.
Moore, wile oi Rev. Asahel Moore, of the Wisconsin
Conference of the M. E. church, formerly of the
Maine Conference. Her remains wor*» brought to this
oity lor burial.

NAME

eod3m2dp

Surgical Instruments,

nAT.T.inn

March 17.

Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for the week
ending March 17:
Thirty-nine fishing arrivals havo been reported, 21
from Georges and 18 from Grand Banks, the aggre
gate catch being about 500,000 lbs Cod and 900,000
lbs Halibut. The trade has remained quiet during
the past week, and on account of the stormy weather
none ot the new stock of Georges have been got ready
lor market The fleet continues to anive with light
but the supply is equal to the demand and there is
no material change In prices, old stock of
Georges is
pretty well reduced, and this tends to keep firm for
new usd ; We qu ite old
at 5 25 ^ qtl., a9 to
Georges
ality; Grand Bank at 4 5o and stock light; Hake at
2 25
qtl; Pollock at 2 50 per qtl; slack salted at
3 00 ^
qtl; Cusk at 3 25 ^ qtl; Haddock at 3 12*;

Uondn.

ernment

de30

Portland,

or exchanged
Securities on the most

Abner McKenney, aged
at 12*

ri*e liighe*t price paid for ♦•Called** Gov-

—

Bought

(Funeral services this Monday

O’s
Vs
Vs
Vs

—

Congress street,

Airs

EUREKA SOAP,

6’s

.....

aim uuier ueauciuiu oec unties.

Schlotterbeck’s,
mate

ItW&s

u. all

Tor

Tlaine Central R. R.
Equitable Trust Co.,

full assortment of our Regular Brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes., lor sale at

501

Sos. 138 & 140 Grand St., Xew York.

STREET,

Columbus, Ohio,
Cuyahoga Comity, Ohio.

La Rosa Espanolas. all sizes
The celebrated New Orleans Cigars,

In this

63}

Portland

Elegantes,
Especinles,
Quisltos, &e., &c.

ALSO

TAYLOR & CO..

BLAKEMAN,

IVISON.

offer for sale

Seidenburg’*

MARRIED.

news’s,...,.110

31 If IDEE

200

Correwpoadf-U,

_

ALL WHO DO MUCH WRITINO.
ill I !i Nntubi'r*, comprising varieties suitable to
all styles ot writing. For the lonvenienoc of those
who may w\>h to try these Pens we will send a
Sample I n il. containing one each of the Fifteen
numbers, on receipt ot Twenty.five C'eulw.

BARUETT.

&

ifli-r* h«ui»»
Kooli Keeper*,
l*ov«>mucul Ofli< ImImKdilorn.
LawM-rs,

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Superior in quality and make to any other five
cent cigar in the market
Being appointed Sole
Agent for Maine of the Aurora Brand Cigars,
we otter a full assortment
consisting of

AND

United States 1-40's, reg.110}
United States 10-40s,coup.ex .111}
Currency 6’6.
123}
United States new 4}a.
105}
The following were the closing quotations of

SWAN

TRY THE

—

Evenesslf Point! Dnralnlity;

AND

sotf

SURGICAL,

Iteioa Victoria,
Regalia Londres,
Opeia Reinas,

sill Olliers for

AecouiituulM,

1

Blonds.

“Called”
fclO

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Time works wonders, and so doe6 Hunt’s Remedy.
Sufferings from Dropsy, Bright's Disease,
Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Complaints, Retention and Incontinence of Urine, Gravel, Diabetes,
Paiu in the Back and Loins, and Afflict ions of the
Urino-Genital Organs, will disappear alter a few
doses of Hunt’s Remedy.
Infallible Eye-Wash cuiesSore Lyes.
«
mal9
cod&wlw

European uiunularcelebrated above

si ml

lure,

tor

Highest market price paid

Feb 28, Bohemia. Delano, for New Yoik;
Almira Coombs, Cobb, Cardenas.
Ar at Cardiff 2d inst. Sami B Hale, Haven, from St
Nazaire; John E Holbrook, Leavitt, Exmoutb.
Sid Feb 28, El Dorado. English, Rio Janeiro; 2d,
Annie Reed, Crowell, Singapore.
Cld Feb 27, A S Davis, Ford, Hong Kong.
Ar ai Glasgow 1st inst, Ariadne Dyer, Portland.
Sid ini Hoiyhead Feb 23. Joshua Loring, Cook, and
Ellen Mitchell, Eaton. Havana.
Sid tm Mauritius Jan 28th, Florence Treat, Short

Aurora 5 cent

PENS

UiHikem

SPOKEN.
March 9,1 at 45 40, Ion 40 56, ship Golden Fleece
from London tor New York.

European Market*.

Ot superior

Elasticity;

luy and sell Government, State.
4
'ity, Comity and Town Securities.

Caidz.
Sid fm Newport 2d lnat, Estella, Poole, Matanzas.
Sid fm Penarth 1st inst, P G Blanchard, McIntyre,
Rio Janeiro.
Slu tm Table Bay, CGH, Feb 5, R W Wood, Nichols, St Helena aud Boston.

very

Auction.
10 Bates Manufacturing Co... 89}
50.do. 87}
2 Pepperell Manufacturing Co.750
10 Hill Manufacturing Company. 97
4 Franklin Company, Lewiston. 80}
10 Boston & Maine Railroad. 97}
10 Boston and Maiue Railroad.97}
4 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.45
$2,500 Portland City Sixes, 1887—RL...103}
$448 41 Eastern Railroad scrip.53
Second Board.
$4000 Eastern R.. 3} new bonds. 51
$234 Eastern Railroad scrip. 52}
$11L.do. 52
Sales at

STEEL

AND TIIE FAVORITE OF

Matanzas
Sid fm do

1

Littlefield,

i<«:i ton uFUUistreet.
b21
sndlf

NO. 67 EXCHANGE STREET.

LLatest by European steamers.l
Sid fm Liverpool 1st inst, Adelia Carlton, Packard,

clear ribs at 8*; clear si ies at 9.
Whiskey active
and firm at 1 05. Butter quiet and
steady. Hogs
steady, firm and unchanged; common at 4 50 @ 4 75;
fair to good light at 4 90 @ 5 15; packing grades at
5 20 @ 5 40; butchers grades at 5 50 @ 5 75; receipts
281 bead; shipments 515 head.
Memphis, March 17.—Cotton market unchanged;
Middling uplandsat ll*c.

ELASTIC

DOlBLi:

Investment Bankers,

Watts, Havana.

6*;

l boat.

San

PRUSSIA.

lately emigrated

ENG.

_

Demonstration by Internationalists.
Berne, March 18.—The internationalists
made a demonstration here on the occasion of
tbe anniversary of outbreak of the Paris commune.
The police seized the red flag borne in
tho procession.
Tbe ciowd resisted and sabres
and knives were nsed. Several gensdarmes and
internationalists were wounded.

10

*o,ziz

milling nominal; No l
*; milling at 1 45*. Corn is

APFKEO VD

j

Woodbury & Moulton,

Thompson,

ttereipts—155 bbl9 Hour, C715 bush wheal, 5.262
oush corn, 4575 bush oats.
Shipments—270 bbls tiour, 1845 bush wheat, 17,368
hush corn 6862 bush oats.
Cincinnati, March 17.—Pork active and firm at
14 50 @ 14 75. Lard is strong jsteam renuered at 8 20
on spot, 9 25 for April, kettle at at 10
@ 10* Hulk
Me*is strong; shoulders at 5|; short rib middles at
7 35 (S3 7 37* on spot; 7 40 (g 7 50 buyer Match; 7 80
buyer May; seller July 8; short clear middles at <3
on spot and bujer March. Bacon is
strong; shoulders

gomtn blvaru

LIVERPOOL,

f

larris &

Libby,

asked

CARDENAS.

Clergyman.

ness.

CHINA

W.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
conveyance—1000 bnsfi cornmeal to G

water

True & Co.

J

Boston.
Sid 4ih, barque Jennie Cobb, Small, tor Cienlucgos;
4th. brig Charlotte Buck, Smiih, Trinidad; 7th, bark
Orchiila. Devereux, uba.
Sid fm Port Antouio .Ja, l*t inst. schs Carrie Bounell. Sherman, Charleston; 2d, Clara L Dyer Beers,
New York.
Sid mi St Ann’s B»y. J, Feb 27, sch Dolly Varden,
Allen, (from New Vork) for A9nifiw:ili.
bid iid Mouiego Bay, J, 3d inst, sen D H Bisbee,
Honduras.
Sid fm Falmouth, J, 3d inst, scb Georgietta, Curtis,
ftroin Norfolk) for bt Auu’s Bay.
At salt River. Ja 5ili inst, scb Claia G Loud.
tor New York, lug
At Jeremle 3d mat, ech Lizzie B Gregg, Anderson,
tor Sagua ready.
Ar at Cardenas 8th inst. sch Wyoming, Foss, from
Fajardo, PR.
At sagua 8th inst, Idg, barques Masonic. H D Stover; biigsGlpsey Queen, Mary (J Cornery. R B Gove.
Pedio. balista: schs J S Ingraham, Lorelto Fish, S S
Harding. Addie Jordan.
Cld at St John. NB 16th inBt, sch Clara E Rogers,
Ragers and Peiro, Kel.ey, Philadelphia; Jos Souther,

and

UNI VERSA IjI* V

^ 00 Bags Strictly Prime Timothy, for
Sale by

inst, ship Geo M Adams, Mor
rison, Kio Janeiro.
Ar at Queenstown 16th inst, barque Fieri M Hulbert, Handy, Charleston.
Ar at Montevideo Feb 1. Darque Ella. Matthews,
Portland; 5th, brigs Carrie Winslow. McCart, do lor
do; 6th, Joseta, True, do for do.
In port FebDth, ship Hattie E Tapley, Smith, for
Antwerp; brig Annie K Storer, Adams, lor New
York; and others.
Sid fin Maceio Jan 31, barque Clara, Nichols, for
Liverpool.
At Rio Grande Jan 29, sch B F Faruhaui, Geun,
tor United States, ready.
Ar at Rio Janeiio Feb 8. ship Harry Morse, Drummond, Carditt; barque Norton Stover, Sbermau. im
Montevideo; Palestine. F*»rd, Brunswick, Ga
Ar at Port Spain Feb
22, sch Susan Stetson, Merry,
Georgetown. SO.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 1st inst, sch Jos Wilde Reed,

White
Michigan at 1 5
firmer
and in good demand ;No 1 Mixed at 45ic; No 1 Mixed
4fi*c. oats are steady; White at 43; Mixed at 4U*c

dry merchandise.

Montpelier, Vt., March 18.—Rev. W. B.
Lord, D. D for thirty years pastor of the Congregational church here, son of the late President Lord of Dartmouth College, died yesterday morning after a lingering and painful ill-

expected

Hy

viicbigan

MISCELLANEOUS.

notices

GRASS SEED.

Philadelphia.
Sid fm Care ill' lGth

aeceipts—2800 Mils Hour, 8,000 bush wheat, 46,bush corn, 2,00u bush oats, 0,0(iu uusb uarley,
2,000 bush rye, 650 head bogs, 200 head cattle.
luusoo.March 17. Wheat firmer; No 2 Red Wad’
ash at 1 491 i No 3 Red 1 35; rejectee Red 1 00; No 1
W hite Michigan held at 155}; extra White Miebl
gan at 1 57*; Amber .vlieuigau tor .May held at 1 531,
153ofteied.
.0.e is dull;
high a.«,d at 45Jc. 15 j<:
ottered; 4Iic for July, oats aic dud and nominal ;nu
or
receipts
shipments.
'iitSAustE, March 17. Flour is quiet and unchanged. Wheat Bteady; No I Milwaukee at 140;
No £ Milwaukee at 1 31; seller April at 1 291; seller
tor May at l 33J; No 3 Milwauke at I 19. Corn firmer; No 2 nominally at 40c; oew 391 gi 42c.
Oats are
scarce and firm; No 2 at 31b’
ttye scaice arid firm;
No 1 at Hue. Barley is buoyant; No 2 Spring at 7uc;
iresn 72c; No 3 do nominally at 35c. Provisions are
firmer; Mess Pork 13 37
la 60. Lard—prime steam
Dressed Hogs sieadj at 5 75.
at 9*
Keceipts—2400 dpi* noui, 9,00o »usi whuat.
Shipment*—5500 bbls dour. 3,900 >usb wueat.
Detroit, March 17—Mom is dull and steady at
Wheat is steady with a tair
60.
7
inquiry; extra

Portland Wholesale Market.
Saturday. March 17.—The markets are firm toJay and there are few changes worthy of note. Sugars conihiuo steady at UJc for granulated and 11c
Flour is in fair demand at the altor Extra C. 11c.
lowing quotations: SuperfiDe at 5 75 @6 25; Extra
Spring 7 00 @ 7 50; xx Spring at 7 50 @ 7 75; Pat't
Spring Wheais at 10 00 @11 00; Michigan Winter
best at 8 25 @ 8 50; Low grade Michigan at 7 25 @
7 50; St Louis Winter fair at 8 75; Winter
good
at 9 50 @1000; W inter best at 9 75 @ 10 00. Pork
and Laid are dull and unchanged. Corn remains

special

key.

changed.

FINANCIAL ANa> 4:0*1 IHItCIAL.

steady

orders.
At Bombay Feb 12, ships Oneida, Eaton, ami Raphael. Sherman, lor Havre, ldg; barque li J Libbey.
Buckman for rice ports.
At Messina Feb 26, brig Amy A Lane, Costlgan, lor
Philadelphia; seb Eagle Rock, Hammond, lor United States, wtg cargo.
Ar at Alicante 15th inst. barque Monitor, Eaton,
New York.
Ar at Hamburg 12th inst, barque Kate How, MeNeilley, Portland via Falmouth.
Ar at Genoa 13th inst, barque Carrie Wyman, Gil-

000

|

Iirtbday.
Dublin, March 18.—St. Patrick’s day was
lelehraied by the Castle authorities in Dublin

Sid fm Soarabaya Jan 16, barque Eureka, Chapel, ;
Manila.
At Calcutta Feb 9. ships J B Brown, Keuzer, for
Boston, ldg; Gatherer, Thompson, for Falmouth, for |

in
with

contains 30 acres of laml,
Freeport;
tarn eon.
cu
tor

building*

quite of W. U. H. ROGERS,

on

the

particulars
premises.
Wlm8*

T-ELlii
MONDAY

K(rival 'lc« iiag>.
The eighth week of the revival meetings be
The interest during the last
gan yesterday.
week has steadily increased and crowds hav<

PLUMBS.

MORNING,
the

MARCH

19.

availed themselves of the opportunity offeree
to hear the Gospel.
Meetings have been hell
at State street church, City Hall, Pine streel
church and Free street church, and severa
meetings on the Hill; and those who have the
meetings in charge look for great and lasting
results from the labors of the next two weeks,

pre*s

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At Blddeford. of Phillsbnry.
At Saco, of I. Hodgdon and IT. B. Kendrick.

Watervillb, of J.

At
At
At

S. Carter.

Bath,

of J. O. Sbaw.
Lewiston, of French

cm' ANX
New

..

Bros-, and Stevens

tv

During

the weeks past the seed has been sowr
and now they hope for an abundant harvest,
The meetings yesterday at City Hall wero oi
deep interest. Iu the afternoon the hall wat
well filled and Mr. Needham preached a sermon of great power from 2d Kings, 5th chapter.
Mr. Stehbins sung some of his sweet solos

Co

VICINITY

Adverlinemeuta To-Day.

ENTERTAINMENT

COLUMN.

Fanny Marsh’s Theatre.
Social Dance.—City Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Franklin Family School —D. M. Smith.
Elocution.—W K. Fobes
Library Notice.

Howard Insurance Company.
Ribbons and Straw
Rooms to Let.—3” Brown street.

Goeds.—Plimpton,

and the choir rendered the most of the hymns
in an effective manner.
The
In the evening the hall was crowded.
with hymn No. GU—“Jesus
lover of my soul.”
Rev. Mr. Fenn offered
Mr. Stehbins then eaug the hymn
prayer.
Ninety and Nine, sweetly. Mr Needham read
the 5th chapter 2d Kings and the choir rendered the hymn “Jesus is mighty to Love.” Mr.
Needham then preached from the same subject
as in the afternoon—The Healing of Naaman,
the Syrian. He spoke of the symplicity of the

meeting opened

Fisk & Co.

Wanted.—Situation.
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.—A. W. House.
The Wool on Cabinet,—Samuel Thurston.

Hunt’s Remedy
Lice Goods —E. S. Merrill.
W nted, Book Agem —A. D. Worthington.
Rooms 10 Rent.—23 Park Street.

House Wanted.
Notice is Hereby Given,—Horatio Briaut.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Groceries and Fixtures.—F. O. Bailey & Co

remedy,

Office Hours.
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
a m.

C..D. B. Fisk’s New Store Opexed.—Saturday evening C. D. F sk & Co. opened their
new store under the
Preble House in graed
style. At just eight o'clock the curtains shading the large front windows went up and the
doors flew open, inviting the large crowd asapmlilpfl Gnlaiiln

antor

an/1

kpp

mltaf

vra-a

fix

be seen and eat wbat was to be eaten.
The
opening of the doors was the signal for the
baud to play and they struck up “Hold the
Fort,” which the proprietors of the new store
considered very appropriate. In the meantime

a m.

the men stationed on the roof of the Treble
House with a plentiful supply of fireworks
kept up a continuous fire of beautiful rockets.
On entering the st ;re the crowd found them-

m.

foreign Mails, via New York, day previously sailing of steamers. Close at 2.30 pm.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.C0 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan elosed pouch closes at 9.00 p in
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T- R. Arrive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.

selves in a very spac'ons apartment.
The
Btore is 82 by 80 feet and at the rear end there
is an immense mirror 14 feet square; 40 gas
burners were lighted, making a very brilliant
scene.
On the wails of the store are mottoes
characteristic of the firm—“One Trice,” “Honest and Fair Dealing,” &c.
Ten extra sales-

Stated Meetings.

employed look after the goods and
iix policemen were on duty at the store. After
nsxrecting the store and the slock the crowd
went into the basement where a fine collation
men were

CXXV GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings ol‘ the City Couucil take
the
first
Monday evening of each month.
place
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

to

amount of food dispensed
consisted of five barrels of crackers,145 pounds
of cheese and 40 gallons of coffee.
After getting their fill the crowd passed out
was

MASONIC.
Masonic Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.

At

ex-

state street vestry at Oi, lead by Mr. T. Needhaul, preaching at State street church at 1\ p.
m
overflow meeting at Pine street church.

Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Satur12

remedy and the

The arrangements for to-day ars as follows:
Prayer meeting at Free street church from 8 to
9 a. m„ bible preaching at Free street church
by Mrs. Needham at 5 p m., boys meeting at

Portland, Me., Jan. 9, 1877.

day at

of the

stopped.

Arrival and Departure of .Tlaila.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. and 12.30 a.m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.30
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 pm. Close at
8.30 a in and 2.30 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p m
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p m.
Bangoi, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 i>. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta aud connecting routes. Arrive a> 9.00a
m. and 3 CO p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p ni.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. K. Arrive at 8.40
a m
Close at 6.30 a in.
Lewiston aud Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. in., and
3.00 p in. Close at 6.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
R
Arrive at 12.05 a m and 5.10 p m. Close at 9.00
a m and 2.20 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at

6.50

efficacy

At the close of the sermon Mr. Stehbins sang
“Only a step to Jesus.” Mr. Needham offered
prayer and the meeting closed
A large after meeting was held and many

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

from 9 to 10

the

clusiveness of the remedy.

YORK RITES.

served.

The

rt the Treble street door, thus avoiding the
crowd that was constantly pouring in at the
Wednesday.
front door. The number visiting the store durChapters-GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday.
j ing the evening is not known but it was very
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
great The front of the store is adorned with
Monday.
;
a beautiful sign i ainted by Jordan,
while the
Commanderies of K. T—Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, secoDd Thursday.
;as lamp on the corner of Treble street has
in
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday
seen manufactured for this firm at a cost of
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
JG5. It is painted on each side by Mr. M. MulGrand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Coma all.
mandery, Weduesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth WednesAfter the store was closed Mr. Fisk invited
day in every month.
lis assistants and a few invited guests to the
Portland scnooL of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
j Preble House whore a fine spread had been
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
rrepared. The repast was much enjoyed and
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Peifection, first
rt its close remarks complimentary to Mr. Fisk
Friday.
ind his business were made by several geutleCouncil—Portland Couucil P. of J. second Friday.
| nen present. The opening was a very sucossul affair and in fact just what might have beeu
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.,
third Friday.
ixpected from this enterprising firm.
They
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P.R. S., fourth
vish it distinctly understood that their exFriday in March, June, September and December.
penses in their new quarters are very reasonI O O. F.
ible and that they are still able to sell at low
At Odd Fellows' Hail. Farrington Block, Congress
trices. This week they are offering special
Street.
rargains in pants, as will be seen by their adRelief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
vertisement elsewhere,
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
on
Friday
Broiliers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia,
Frt.vTEH.vrxv Covceiit Course.—The second
eveuiDgs; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
loncert in rhis course was given at Fraternity
fourth Saturday of each month.
dallon Saturday evening by the choir of Tark
Encampment- Macliigonne, first and third WedJ it. Oburcb, and was a very enjoyable one in
nesday ; Eastern Star, second aud fourth Weduesday; Portlard, first and third Friday.
s .11 respects.
Owing to the unusual number of
Benefit Association—board of Directors meet
ittractions elsewhere the attendance in.point of
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meeis first Monday evening of January, April, July
mmbers was not at all what it should have
BLUE Lough-Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

and October.

reen.
inti

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hally So. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, fiist and third Monday in each

month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening*
Bos worth Post G. A. K.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress anil
Casco streets.
Pori

land Temperance Reform Club—Headin Printer’s Exchange, 2d floor. Exchange

quarters

Business
street. Open day and evening.
every Monday evening at 7J o’clock.

meeting

Young Men’s Christain Association-Corner

Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No.

75-

Second Saturday of each month.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Delivery
Block. Second Monday in each month.
of books dai y, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 71 o’clock.
Portland Institute and Public LibraryIn City Building. Open aud free to all from JO to
1 and 7 to 9.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.

Knights of Pythias—Bramhai. Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No 11, briday evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union Corner
Congress aud Brown stieets. Fiist Tuesday in eaeb
month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana. Mondav; Mission, Wednesday, Williams
Block, Congress street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons
of Temperance Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad
Thursday, at West End.
y—
Portland Society of Natural Hist
Attliei library loom, City Hall, on the flrst and
thiid Monday evenings ol each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2
meets eve. y Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$
o’clock
Portland Fraternity-No. 4} Free St. Block.

Every

ev«

Merrill,

a

JottingM.

yourg

man

employed

in

a

mill a- West Falmouth, lost two ftegers Friday
while at work on a lathe.
The public Library ba9 lately received fifty or
more volumes of books, a
gift irom Mrs. \\ iu-

throp S. Day.
uuion temperance meeting at
Deformed men
Alien Mission, this evening.
anJ others arc invited.
Two young men of this City are on a visit to
Hyde Park, Vermont. One of them is to buy
vila newsnaner and the other a hotel in that
There will be

a

lage.

John T. Raymond will appear at Music Hall
March doth and Hist, in his famous impersonaIsabel Waldron and
tion of Colonel Sellers.
Mr. G. 13. Waldron will support Mr. Riymond.
Mr. Leonard Eustis, belonging in this city, is
the vessel
which be
was mate, not having been beard from siDCe
in
in December, when she left some port

euppospdtj have been lost at sea,
(the barque Kingston ot Boston) of
early

Europe od a short voyage. Mr. Eustis worked
at the printing business here a short spell and
left somewhat suddenly.
Burleigh’s Opening.—Saturday evening J.
Burleigh & Co., opened their store on Middle
street according to the programme publ'shed in
the daily panere. At seven o'clock a torchlight
procession headed by the Continental hand,
formed in Congress Square and marched down
Congress and Middle streets to the store, which
was brilliantly illuminated lor the occasion.
After inspecting the stoic the crowd was invited to the room ubove, where refreshments were
The band, which was stationed in
served.
fro»t of the store during the evening, discoursed some fine music. Brilliant fireworks illuminated the street and. attracted crowds of peoand was, as
ple. The opening was a success,
advertisement for this firm.
a

expected,

great

Congress Square Union.—The Cougress
eu
Square Union hold ooeot their social and very
joyable dances at City Hall to-morrow evening.
These parties never fail of being very pleasaDt
affair'1, and we are quite sure that this one will
not prove to be an exception to its predecessors.
See advertisement.
Transfers.—The following
are tin real estate transfers recorded in this
Real

was

nnmlvara

especially [ileasing

nruva

rnnaixrarl

rrillv

\

taken by Mias Mary A.
iopranos parts
Moody, and although the exchange was made
it so late an hour as not to allow of rehearsal
were

he filled the place very acceptably, but ueces.
s itating a change in the numbers, subat-tuting
^
1

Sullivan’s
Jilbert's “Oa Mossy Banks.”
’Sweet hearts’ ’and Kuclten’s “Hunter’s Song”
or those ou the printed programme.
Mazziughi’s pastoral “Ye Shepherds tell me”
with exceeding sweetness and exvas sung
“The song of the Triton,” was
encored- and repeated with even
nore spirit and freedom than the first randerng. Schumann’s “Wanderer” displayed Mr.
Soyes’ pleasing teuor to excellent advantage.
Misses Moody and King sang the “Hunters
3ong” by Kucken finely and received the compliment of an encore. Ueylott’s “I'm a Fores
;er Free,” was sung by Mr. Matt Adams in a
iressiou.

■apturously

aearty and rollicking way th»t won great ap
plause. The duet “When ye gang awa, Jamie”
ry Demur, was sung by Miss Greely and Mr
Soyes with an archness and spirit in acting not
The accomitten seen on the amateur stage.
paniments were tastefully played by Miss Greely
Our coucert goers miss a great source of
mtertaimneU in not attending this course
The next in the series will be given ou Saturday
svening, 21th inst
by the Choir of First
Parish Church
I. O. O. F.—Unity Lodge, recently instituted, is growing very fast. At each meeting there
|. has been a large numbe rof candidates initiated
A secand at present there are 113 members.
ond special degree meeting was held Saturday
evening and twenty-five persons took the degrees.
The

maiuball is approaching completion
The frescoing is completed and the
chandeliers have been put up. It will he dedi-

Estate

county Saturday:

Gotham—Lotof land, containing seventy-six
acres with buildings thereon from Marshal
Libby to John Ward.

cated with very appropriate ceremonies
Thursday, the 2Gth of next month.

on

Cape Elizabeth.—At the Democratic caucus, held in Cape Elizabeth Saturday, the follow ns nominations were made:
Moderator—Thomas Spear.
Clerk—George Ficketr.
Selectmen—Thomas B. Haskell, Seth Scarnmon. E. F. Hill.
Treasurer—James Trickey.
i?

fv.ii

a

Town Agent—Doniel Plummer.
Auditor—J. A. Lowell.
No nomination for School Supervisor was
made.
The Ship Admiral.—No information conC'ruiug the loss ot the ship Admiral further
than that conveyed by the general press des-

patch

published

some

time

received and her owners
that the report may prove

since has
feel
some

and the
Insurance Company had $20,000
Ocean Insurance Company of this city $7500.
The New York Mystery.—Mr. McFeat,
the agent of the Allan line in this city, states
that a week ago last Saturday two suspicious
looking men applied for tickets for Halifax at
the oflice in this city, just as the simmer tvas
sailing, ft is thought these were the men who
dogged Mr. Kiugau from New York ami afterwards murdered him for bO money on the In-

tercolonial road.
Heform Cllb,—The club held a very interesting meeting yesterday in the foreuoon at
their club room, and also in the evening at
Twelve signatures were
Mechanics' Hall.
obtained to the pledge.
There will be a meeting of the Club at No.
03 Commercial street this noon at 12.30 o’clock.
Personal.
Hon. Warren Percival of Vassalboro’, is
slowly gaining strength, with a lair prospect of
permanent recovery
Mrs. C. K. Hawes will commence a course of
study with Madame ltudersdorf, the vocal

teacher.
Steamer

£Totes.—Tue Allau

mail

steamer

Caspian, Capt. Trucks, sailed for Liverpool via
Halifax Saturday afternoon with 0 cabin and
38 steerage passengers.
The steamer Circassian, Capt. Wylie, is now
due at Halifax.

L. R. Palmer, Belfast, machine for jointing
staves.
C. Greenwood, Farmington, ear muffler.
E. H. Parker, Bucksport. mail bag.
D. li Sandersou and D. H. Lmscott, Lewiston, clothes pins.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The spring term of the Maine Wesleyan
Seminary opens with about 200 students.
Vassalboro's liabilities are §55,749 39, with
resources of §29,233 S7.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Albert Noyes, a prominent citizen of Bangor, aud quite well known throughout the state,
died Friday eight. He was a native of Newburyport, but has lived in Bangor since 1830,
beiug engaged iu the sieve aud tm waro business
He was one of the organizers of the
Bangor horticultural Society aud the Penobscot Poultry Association, and has been
presi-

dent ot the Maine
No

once, but she insists upon stayiDg and caring
for her ctiildren.
She tells her story of being
induced by a false friend to leave her husband’s
roof while ia a fit of jealousy, and of her unsuccessful attempts to return. She protests her
entire innocence, bewails her suffering daring

The

years or exile lrom ber ctildren, and
The only gleam of
finally carries her point.
humor in the steady, deep sadness of the piece,
is tbe ludicrous distress of the old Prolessor,

make all of them attractive. As in
“East Lynne,” the first wife is supposed to have perished by a railroad accident.
The events and the history of the sojourn of the
goverues», vary from the book. She makes
open war upon the young second wife, claims
her position and her children, being unable
either to restrain her jealousy or her motherly
to

play of

really

The following is the cast of the drama:
Sarah Mutton.Miss Rose Eytingc
Mons. Btlin .Mr. E. 0. McCall
M Maurice de la Tour.Mr J Leslie Gossin
Mathilde de la Tour .Miss Lizzy Hardy
Louise...Miss Kate Williams
Jeanne de la Tour.Miss Belle Baile
Paul de la Tour.Miss Adel Smith
On Thursday evening ard Saturday matinee,

eod&wlw

_

family

oct20

I have just received another lot of
W AM SUITA MILLS SHIRTS. The same
thnt I IIH

VP

ItPAil

the Cathedral of

W. F. STUDLEY,
Under

Falmouth

WALL
H.

Maye

Window

XT.

forts. This gentleman is a very easy reader
aDd cutirely without atL-ciatino. Uis selections
w re “Powers of Habit,” "Charge of the Light
Brigade,” “King John and the Abbot,” “Sir
Launfall’s Vision,” "Sliamus O'Brien,” “The
Message,” “Farmer Bent's SheeD Washing”

every

1. MorrillV7 ihft

|

woman who stole
from Mrs. Fuller’s on Muojoy
Hill some time ago promised t > appear in coart
to answer to tbojeharge, broke her promise, and
Sho is
Saturday au officer reminded her of it.
now in the police ftition.
A colored man named James Watson was ar
ware

rested Saturday afternoon by Officers Miles and
Hanson for the larceny of a shawl trom Staples'

dry goods store.
The Bov Orator.—This evening D. Bank;
McKenzie, the temperance lecturer, accompanied by the Boy Orator, J. Henry Shannon,
who has been creating much int rrest in Boston,

City Hall.

There is muck
cariosity to hear this young orator as well as
Mr. McKenzie, and the hall will doubtless be
The object is

a

charitable oue.

The Death Kate.—There were Id deaths in
this city last week from the following causes;
Consumption, 2; bent disease, 1; lung disease
1; brain disease, 1 ; scarlet fever, 2; infantile, 1:
conegction, 1; unknown, 2, diphtheria, l;croup, 1
Business Changes.—The following are rebusiness changes in the state:
B.th—Sweet Bros., crockery, sold out.
Lewiston—Fabyan & Hodgkins, teas, dis.
Washington—Folsom & Nash, Otu. store,

dis.; now-Folsom.
■Wintlirop—Geo. W. Smith, gro., sold onf.

xeuevuu.

sold

by

all

druggists

maleod&w2msn

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

Tar

Solution,
Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
Pu^f^’E0?^11!)0^683'
Forest Tar Salve,
Forest Tar Soap,
Forest Tar Inhalers,

TltklmS C0U8h “d

Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,

and for Piles.

OC

or

I*s*cam' Slim Diseases,

Inhaling forCatarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
For Sale by all Druggists.

Will

GftVfirn

liamlail
«0

&

BY

Tfat»hlisli motif,

our

will be

devoted

Sale

Special
FOR

Beh6__

dlgtf

For Rent.

THE
martisdli

and convenient Cottage, w ith
improvement.. Apply at
NO. 70 BKAOItETT STliEET.

ON

at 2.30 p. m. we
shall sell ibis stock in store No. 04 Portland st.
This stock contains the usual
lonnd in a first
variety
class Grocery store. The fixtures consist of a
very
tine large Ice Chest. 2 Meat Blocks, 2 Marble Slabs.
Show auu Bread Cases, Desk, Seales,
stove, Tools,
Measures &c. The stock auu fixtures are fresh and
in good condition.
E O. BAIIjEV Sc
C’O., Auctioneers.
mblD
at

Mason

FOR

THIS

Possessing great beauty, and a certain richness
and fulness of tone, unequalled. Their mechanical
structure is the most perfect ever devised, rendering
them the best ot Organs. Prices, from Mpyenty lo
Fifteen Hundred Oolln««.
Also Organs o
other first class manufacturers.

would inform their old frienda and patrons that they
will open in new quarters

478

$1.50

Samuel Thurston,
AGENT.

Congress St.,

PIANOS !

Directly opposite Head of Preble
Street,

A large assortment of first class Pianos at the very
lowest prices. Cash customers cannot afford to ignore this stock.

PIANO STOOLS !

a

In

great variety of styles, of superior quality, at low

WEEK

PORTLAND,

The

SCROLL

thousand anl one other things that you

day, will l>3 sol'd

every

Insurance

Against

Loss

or

While Yon are Young and

Handsome

GO TO

GENERAL
3

AGENT.

Free street Block,

Portland,
tltf

T. A M S n "NT’S
Jkr*

Ada

*ldk

Cl

^oI0mTHR splendid
ORIEliTAL0'WORLD'
work*
offered by

LATEST
in

STYLES

hand-made

LACE GOODS.
1 invite the attention of the Ladles to

Llegant

j

mil

V

Jhl

M

Street,

of hi* New Style Picture*,
the exquisite

one

Whether wishing to purchase or not,
nation solicited.

an

exami-

E. S. MERRILL,
Congress St.,
Blocli.

Dcoring

|MW&Stf

ma 19

Fisk & Co.,

Plimpton,
IMPORTERS

AND

JOBBERS OF

mal9

Portland

Institute and

Public

Library.

dtf

circulating department of this Library will
be closed lor a few da5» on and after Monday
the 19th inst., for the purpose of rearranging and
cataloguing the Books. Subscribers are requested to
return their Books without
delay: a prompt attention to this request will enable the reissue of Books
at an early day. The reading room will remain open
as usual.
Per order of Committee on Books.
mlil9d3t
E. A. NOYES, Librarian.

Elocution Classes.
Mr. Waller K. Fobea’ classes will meet SaturMarch 24, for tlieir first lesson as follows:
Teachers’ class at 9 a. ra.; Public class at 10 a. m;
Advanced class at 11 a m.; Teachers’ class at H p.

day,
in.

ihuuuic s oi&tii nt'uuei

these classes.

is uio uiuy uojk umi iu
to join can come with

These wishing
liook at time mentioned. Teachers cau join either
class at 9 or 1$. Classes meet at Y. M. C A Room.
Terms for Teachers $5 00 tor 10 lessons.
Terms for
others $7.50 for 10 lessons.
For circular address
care Y. M. C. A. or apply Saturday from 8 to 9 or 12

Hundred

and by them accepted, and endorsed by me in blank
dated March 8tli, aud payable thirty days atter
date has been lost or stolen ,and all persons are
warned against the purchase ot said acceptance on
which payment has been stopped.
HORATIO BRIANT,
mhl9d2w
West Buxton, March 17th., 1877.

as

BOOTS, SHOES

&

438

at

Congress street,

The citizens of Portland arc respectfully invited to
call and examine my goods before purchasing.

Gents’ Calf Boots

a

Specialty.

A, W. HOUSE.

Preble House.
A. A. NICKERSON,
Merchant
Tailor, 280$ Congress St., Portland, Me., or *‘S. J.
mal9d2w*
E.,” Portland, Me.

MA

must contain from

seven

to nine rooms,

having

considerable direct sunlight, aud be supplied with
Retcrencc given. Adaress
gas ana good water.
"L.
Box 1557.
jan29dtt

Rooms to Rent.
Furnished or unfurnished with
board. Apply at 23 Park street,
opposite (*iay.
*
miU2ti2tv

1)LE'A$UNT
X
let. at

To Let.
fiirninhcd front

I). M. SMITH,
Principal of Litchfield Academy
Principal.

room

mbl9eod2w

Lost.
UOLLAR. REWARD will b“. given

for tlie
TRN
recovery of

Ked Morocco fotcmounaic
Containing a sum ot money, and sundry papers, of no
value to any one but the owner. Supposed to bavo
been lost at City Hall, on Friday ulgnt the lGth.
GEO. A, CLARK,
nib!93l*
170 Middle Street, (up stairs).
a

and can
in

gains

Persson not Musical

_

«n.

can

lind here some

cheap.

The above with other goods on hand I shall close
out at Wholesale Prices, for a short time only.

C. K.

HAWES,

177

Middle

Street,
dti

ALL,

SIZES*

58 cts. to

534
mlil7

AT

$1

per

yard.

Congress St.

GRASSSEEDS
Timotliy, Red Top, N. N, ¥., and
Western Clover.

Alsike Clover
and Orchard Grass. For sale by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
ja3Q__'HI

”

Black Fringed Veils, Torchon
Laces, Guipure Scarf Laces, Lace
Collarettes and Bibs.

IIAmiHKGS.

Ano.t

Style,

thi. lot are ninny very
worth full, twice the money.

II. I. NELSON &

which, for purity of tone, perfection ol action
beauty, are not surpassed. The

or

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,

YV. II. FUKBITSU & SOX,
General Agent* for Vlaine

Choice

439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME,
FARRINGTON BLOCK.

CO.,

413 CONGRESS STREET,

MONEY !

PARKING TON BLOCK,

mchmiw

Wanted Worn and Torn Currency,
Pieces of Bank Bills and Greenbacks.

Sage Cheese

and Beans.

50 Boxen Fine Mage Cheese.
IOO Bbln. tied in in Beau**,
50 Bbln. Yellow Eye Bean*
For sale by

M. G. PALMER.

Beat
“

SMITH. GAGE & CO„
Wholesale Grocers,
mal5

1)2 Commercial St.
d3w

DRIED APPLES.
200 Bids. Sliced Apples,
175 Bbls. Sirims Apples,
FOR SALE

BV

GAGE

«l!)w

mal5

SILK
POST omen-

uilill

Genl*’

f.bii

aud

•*

*«

Ladies' fine
measure.

M-<*-

palmer,.

Ask Your Grocer for

COLGATE & CO.’S
STERLING

AT A MODERATE PRICE.
A TRIAL WILL
PERIOR QUALITY.
iiiii5

DEMONSTRATE ITS

SU-

dim

dll'

Salt, Salt, Salt!
or

aro

come

fc27

Youth*’
Jli**e*>

1
••

SOAP.

lOPP.

14

45 eta.
65 ci*.
9'i OO
1.56
1.00
Hoot* made to

Rubber*,

iflen’n

Royn’ Rubber Beat*,

ECONOMICAL. LABOR-SAVING, AND UNIFORMLY SATISFACTORY.

HATS. Mata's.

ou

Ladle*’
quality
**

—

& CO.,
COMMERCIAL STREET.

SMITH,

of the Oiirt Fellows’ Mutua

dat

fvBRS’

endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making
75,QUO homes pleasant and attractive, arc sold for
Ca*h or Installment* by

Monthly meeting
sale
THEBelief
Association of Portland will he held al
Liverpool and Trapani Salt in lots
FORin bondCadiz,
Odd Fellows’ Hall
TUESDAY EVENING, Marti
duty paid by
20, at 7J o’clock.
Members
hereby notified that the propose,
£. G. WILLARD,
amenomeuta to the By-Larva will
up for actlor
JOSHUA DAVIS, See’y.

dlf

mill 7

dtf

LACE GOODS.

I. O. «. F.

Attest:
mhl7

534 Congress Street.
W H.

92

meeting.

Eastman Bros.,
PIANOS A ORGANS.

37 BROWN STREET.

malOdlw

at this

CENTS

give some special barprices from

to

commences

particulars apply for circulars.
Topsham. March IS, 1877.

fwnnln.

Wallets and Jack Knives very

Black Cashmere

—

TOPSHAM. ME.
11 3 cars

great

innumerable number of other instruments.
Violin
Boxes* .Sirius*. Tuning Fork**
Pitch Pipe* Bridge*, Peg** Ro*iu. Finger Boards, Violin Necks, and ull TrimA splendid lot of
ming* for InMtrumenl*
Munic Binding
Folio* only ttO rent**
Music Boll Folios from 15 cents to 91.75.

large

a

ca-

dlw

Family School,

stock

now in

opposite

small family without children desire a
rent in the western part ol the city. House

RUBBERS,

opening this day

Co.,

pability

House Wanted.

LARUE STOCK OF

We have
line of

a

or

constantly on hand the largest and most comstock of choice MiLLINKKY GOODS in the
ot which will be offered at the lowest cash
mal9codum

*

an

One Lot at 10 cts. per yard.
One Lot at 20 cts. per yard.

NOTICE

GOODS,
Wanted.
Situation
Custom Cutter by practical Tailto
26 Summer anil 92 Hawley Sts., Boston. A ofaddress
long experience. For reference
Orin llawkes <&
Have

variety. Guitars
VnU.
■
Drum*, CorH«>monica*,
Fifes. Flagolets, Triangle*, \Vhi-tle«. ami
Min,—

Bauer f'lu*e. tfango*,
Concertina*. Piceola*.

Black Cashmere. Hiiinsutta Shirts

mh!9dlw

to 1.

STRAW

plete

85
30

to

NEtR POST OFFICE.

THE

that

city, all
prices.

$1.50

mars

EASTMAN BROS.,

NOTICE

on

Silks, Velvets, Millinery,

$90 to 175

wlyl2

given
my draft for Four
1S.liereby
JorJan Clark & McLaughlin of Boston,
dollars,

RIBBONS,

Accordeon* in

nine
net*

ALL AND SEE THEM.

febl7

135

Reed Organs from
Violins from
2 fine Music Boxes only

■■■

our

LACE BIBS.
LACE COLLARETTES.
LACE FICHCES.
LACE
BANDK’FS, TIES Ac,

$215

HUUIV AUCn I

New and
stock of LACE IVOVLLTIES.

407

were

OflAI/ AfiCUTO '? advance of publication.
copies have already
O 81,000
been printed, and Agents are
,■
steadily selling 80 1toB© a week. Its illustrations cost $ 10.000. High authorities pronounce it “the best new book
out,” and wide-awake Agents are dropping all other books to
sell this one. In addition to the Extra terms we give, our
Agents draw Dividend* In Ca*li from *5.00 to *200.00.
I armors, Teachers, Ministers, and worthy Men or "Women of
no experience desiring v*ry profitable work, arc
earnestly invited to correspond with us at once. We can help you earn
*100.00 a month. Large circulars with full particulars, etc.,
Address, A. D. WORTHINGTON A CO.,
«»*/«*.
Publishers, Hartford, Conn.

(LOSING OliTMVUlIOLESTOCK
•

This new and most beauiiful style of PhotoPortrait is peculiarly adapted to the yearly pictures
of Children now so general, and which are desired
Also for
to be preserved from ail liability of change
Portraits of very old persons and others where
absolute permanency is desirable.

minted
MkS
j

—

new,
1 Second Hand Piano

mal9

THURSTON, !

OF

Pianos,

They will consequently show you in your old age
just how you looked in early and gushing youth

Damage by Fir*.

this

—

d2w

Warranted Absolutely Permanent.

ROTARY. W. C3r> Ray,
PORTLAND, ME.lawlyS

500 Outfits for

dtf

fiRAHJ) SALE

G. Linfield & Co.

Carbon Photographs

Company,

FOR POLICIES APPLY TO

alogue.

Samuel Thurston,

the

ONE DOLLAR. 177 Middle Street.

and obtain

SiMlTEL T. SKIDMORE, President.
HKSBI A. OAKLET, Tice President.

are unrivalled, cnconomize time and space, allure
to systematic habits, and are an ornament to any
place. Call and see them, or enclose stamp for cat-

Naw
Kla<lea,
Wood Poliak
Fancy Wood.,
and all material required for line Scroll Work.

Design.,

are

at

PORTRAIT STUDIO,

MH.

HOWARD
Insures

SAWS,

prices,

.AGENT.

244 middle

j

styles and

Musical Goods!

CHARTERED 1825.

WOOTON

a

paying more money foi
uniform price of

ONLY.

OF NEW TORE.

and

and

mhl3

,itr

Patent Desks.
WOOTOF CABINET,

FIANO POL.1N1I.

prices.

from New York and Boston
markets, especially adapted to the wants of all classof Portland people, embracing articles for the
care

1.50

5.00

Shades to select troni.

New

Block,

PORTLAND.

feb!7_

PEOPLE.

€. D. B. FISK & €0.,
PREBLE HOUSE, MARKET SQUARE,
mal9

Hamlin

HATS, CAPS, JEWELRY, Warerooms, 3 Free St, Block, PortM

200 Heavy Plaid and Striped, all lined Pants
450 Diamond-faced and Diagonal Worsted Pants
273 Heavy all wool Pants and Vests
Numerous binds and

&

and the^household generally,

Pantaloons

TIIE WORKING

For

ST.

BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY, March 21

3 Free Street

New and Elegant Stock of Goods,

to a

of

April Dili 18 77
anti closes July 2nd.

McAllister,

Utd

_

WARE ROOMS,

Dollar Store

with

A1 ivove ?

our

ORGANS !

Saturday, March 17,

PRICE

m.. at

we shall sell
large invoice ot White (iranite Ware, Glass Ware,
Lamps, etc., m lots to .suit the trade. Samples and
block can be seen Monday afternoon.
?• BAILEY <V CO., Auctioneers.

dtf

THIS WEEK

Spring Term

—

COMMERCIAL

now, elegant
al, the modern

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

LIBRARY, KITCHEN, PARLOR,

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,

—

Instruction in English anil Classical Studies

W.

Tuesday, March SOtb, at 2| p.
ON rooms
35 aud 37
Exchange street,

a

Various

The largest stock and the best
variety of Coals in
ike city, lor

Lowest Market Kates,

AUCTION.

BY

Groceries and Fixtures

ME.

For particulars and Portland
reference?, address
H. P. EATON, Principal.
feb24
dlw

selected with great

Franklin

FOB SALE AT

CROCKERY Yl GLASS WARE

Under Lancaster Hall,

DEALINGS,

ONE

raal9

“mi,

C. W, ALLEX.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at lo o'clock a. ru.
oc3ilt!
Consignments solicited.

commence March 26tli.

EUREKA

PRICES,

AND

Bronchitis, and Asthma.

01

Salesrooms 35 and .*17 Exchange
F. O. BAILEY.

iu this city.

HONORABLE

Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption,

1.

cent

Buuii

Forest Tar,

or

Family School,

The Proprietors ot the

as

to

Larcenies.—A colored

filled.

LOW

—AND—
are

eod7 \v

OPENING I

liESS*

Monday.

or

at

ami tuu m er in

Schenck’s medicines
throughout the country.

Kennebec river.

will appear

exhibited

to heal.

nvci.y,

I4W Nprintf Wired. Also at Arstreet. Hours from 9$ to
year
the 12tli of February.

NOKRIDUEWOCK,

the

seen

We wish to distinctly impress on the mindset the public that in
making the change we incur NO MORE EXPENSE than formerly
On the contrary, our running expenses will be CONSIDERABLE

mal9

Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed,
mixes with the food and prevents souring. It assists
the digestion by toning up the stomach to a
healthy
condition, so that the food and the Pulmonic Syrup
will make good blood; then the lungs heal, and the
patient will surely get wrell if care is taken to prevent fresh cold.
All who wish to consult Dr. Scbenck, either personally or by letter, can do so at his principal office,
corner of Sixth and Anon Sts
Philadelphia,

ports.

silver

Fixtures.
etc., etc.

od 3m

oLMiis

Marine Notes.—The new ship C. C. Chaphas received her copper and will come out
of the dry dock to-day, and leave for Boston
in tow of the tug Knickerbocker.
This line
vessel is from the same mould as tho clipper
ship Bonanza which receiit'y made the passage from San FraLcisco t* Cork in 82 days,
the quickest time ever mace between the two

some

Cord

and

To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this, Schenck’s
Mandrake Pills and Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic must
be freely used to cleanso the stomach and liver
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile

man

» V

have

FBI® MIM LOWER THIN WE EVER NAMED BEFORE.

1

Schenck’s Standard Remedies.

lungs begin

and the second seene of the third act of Juiius
Caesar, introducing the speeches made by Brutus and Mark Anthony eu the death of Caesar.
The selections were all fine’y rendered, hut the
last was particularly enjoyable.
Our clt:z ns
would no doubt like to hear Mr. Foixs again.

II

removal, and

onr

Our old store, NO. 233 MIDDLE STREET, Is a thing of the past.
The eminent success we attained there is but a fraction of what
we expect to achieve in onr new quarters.
We arc now more centrally located, in a better lighted and more
commodious store
We have doubled the amount of Goods lor our
customers to select from than we had
before, and our

SAMUEL

The standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs
arc
Schexck’^ Pulmonic Syrup, Schencr’s Sea
Weed tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills.
and, if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy
cure is effected.
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, Of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of pulmonary diseases.
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in
the lungs; nature throws it off by an easy expectoration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
cough will throw it oft, tne patient has rest and the

Wa!t;r K. Fobes
gave a very pleasant reading at the Mercantile
Library room Saturday afternoon. TLe room
was crowded by a h'gh'y intelligent audience,
which were much plea-ci with Mr. Fobes’ef-

at

f11*
last “***

Eaton

and Handsomest Assortment

ever

O.

Du.

seen

*“e

J.

C L 0 T H I N G

PREBLE.

fe27

Reading —Mr.

Sfl t

aware ol

now

Largest

BAOLEY,
482 Congress St., opp. the Preble.

as

be placed in tbe
dry dock for repairs to ber planking, which was
badly cut and chafed by Hoatiog ice on the

ttlmdes

Tassel*,

ted.

[111

THE

ST.,

OLD-STOCK

NO

the merits of the eutertaiument deserved. The
public are indebted to Mr. Stetson for the opportunity of seeing unusually fine acting, and
should show him that his efforts are annreci.

HOft

CONGRESS

OPP.

was an

t.llitf

arc

he found at

BAGLEYS,

C.

182

Weaver’s "Sir Jasper” was a well presented
picture cf the old cavalier, and Mr. Sol Smith

till

ARE HAPPY !

PAPERS

are to

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant?,

PIPORTEIW SALE OF

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

WE
Tito people

masse.

en

OPINION

that the newest patterns and lowest prices in

made a charming
Puritan lass, playiog with much grace and expression, and materially aided by a handsome
Mr.
face and unusually mobilo
features.

fnfVpH

iiMfn»v

say the entire city had come

The Paper Hanger is abroad in the land and sajs
that it is his

as
thoroughly natural as the
enthusiastic ot the new school could desire, it preserves the best traditions of the old
time, heightened effect, strong color, intensity
The suppoit was unusually
of expression.

tug Knickeibocker, and is

„7...

HH AIL GENTLE SPRING”

most

nrflB

From 7 until 11 P. M. our
literally packed with liuuutn beings. To
u* "c estimate of the vast number that visited us SAT
a:
FVElN'Uyo would be impossible. From the crowd we should

dtf

ated, and while

r»

Beauty

Hotel.

mb 10

CANDID

may l>c

*-»•

Spring Term will

of Maine.

nmv

city.

very interesting address
was followed by a concert

Edwin

mn

Don’t he Kumbuged by parties preto show you the same goods as I
have all of these shirts that comes to this

a

The three masted schooter

of

S,,M1 *•* Hie State
o»V,CI'?i'!<l,eSToBE
was

tendiug

Dan’l Drcce.—Mr. E.
L.
Daveopan's
“Dau’l Druce” in the play of that name is a
noble and pathetic poitraiture, inviting careful
study and provokiDg high admiration. It is a
characterization in the old “grand manner,”
every trait stiongly emphasized and accentu-

Select

mill

87 1-2 Cto.,

brews xiii, 7: “Remember those which have
the rule over you; who have spoken unto you
the word of God; whose faith followed, considering the end of tfceir conversation.”
In the evening Rev. Mr. Goodwiu of New

amusing “Sergeant of horse.”
The audience was large, hut not so large

Marvel

my customers

all the
sizes and warrant a go»d fit or refund
the money. I don’t hesitate to say that
this is
THE
BEST
UNLAUaDREO
S«IRT ever offered in this city. FULLY
EQUAL! in every respect to custom
made and will be sold at the low price of

Immaculate Conception. The bishop was escorted to the throne by the clergy, and holy
mass
The Rev. Father Bradley
proceeded.
officiated as master of ceremonies, Father Ryan
as celebrant, Father Feglan
as deacon, and
Father Tabor as sub-deacou. The gospel and
epistle for the day were read and prayers intoned, af;er which Bev. Father Golden of Lewiston received the kiss and the preacher's stole
from the bishop, and then ascended the sacied
desk and pronounced an able and eloquen1
discourse.
The text was selected from He-

Miss Geraldine

llfivinp*.

prepared to give

eodbm

,T"mclou?lE"w,STORaEea*

deomly

SHIRTS.

Saturday, Several of the Irish societies which
were prominent in the celebrations of former
years, have disbanded, as the church tvas op
posed to them, they being secret organizations,
anu dow tho celebration is left
to ether parties
who chose to observe the day in a quiet man-

good.

!.“nnSierBn,.Vl,i,u<le

or

better to have it at ban 1 when three doses
Oue Bottle will last your whole
family a winter and keep you safe from danger.
If you are consumptive, do not rest until you have
tri6d this remedy. Sample Bottle 10 cents. Regular
size 75 cents. Sold by your Druggist.

Patrick’s Dai\—The biithdayof St.
Patrick, tbe patron saint of Ireland, was not
observed in a very striking manner in this city

References-Axdrew J. Graham, 563 Broadway,
York, Author ot Staudard Phonographic Work

New

DESIRES

beautiful, tiic Fireworks were glorious, and the imot Pe°P,e 'hat thronged our new Store and the
SqMa,cs were ,lappy' °m and a" P™'

was

much

St.

ME.

Claeses of Children for instruction in
French. For terms address 175 State or it;
Exchange street. Refers to Frol. Henri Duconi aud
tho Rt. Rev. II. A. Neely.
mchl2dlm

will cure you.

here for a week.

PORTLAND,

Ja<^_
The Music

yourself. Consumption, Asthma, Pnuemonia, Croup, Hemorrhages, and other fatal diseases
may set iu Although it is true German Syrup is
curing thousands of these dreaded diseases, yet it is

Miss Eytinge will appear as Camille in the play
of that name. On Friday evening the star will
take her benefit, appearing in the role of Ease
Michel,” a part which she has made famous.
It is to be hoped that this engagement will
prove a success, as it is not often our citizens
hate the opportunity of seeing such a gifted

Plio-

NO. 696 COftliltESS STREET,

Centennial

Oood Advice.
Now is tlia time of year for Pneumonia, Lung
Fever, &c. Every family should have a bottle of
Boschee's German Syrup. Don't allow for one
moment that cough to take hold of your child, your

Miss

Teacher of Ntandard
nugruphj,

MISS MABSARET E. NEAL

Our Brow Crowned with Wreaths of Honor 2

marl7-dlw

Yet.—The

Best

F. O. BAILEY & CO..

CUMMINGS,

J

SALE

FROEREL’S KINDERUARTESi.

Why suffer from that cough when Adamson’s
Botanic Balsam will speedily and surely cure
you'.’ Childien like it. Sold by all druggists
and dealers at 35 cents.
eodlw

telling her husband of her innocence
for fear of the distress that such a revelation
Her children, however, are
might cause him.

Hampshire delivered
at City Hall, which
by the children.

Grand Success !

a

_AUCTION

jan24

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The uumber for the ensuing week has
been received oy Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak street.

frain from

at

Reporter

AND

compare with “Forest Tar

can

gists.

love. She consents, however, upon the appeal
of her husband, who does not know of her innocence, not to inform her children who she is.
The last scene brings the death of the governess, and her last act of self-sacrifice is to re-

held

Association.

ISroncliilis.
From John Flagg, Esq., of Bennington, N. H.
“Three years since I was very much reduced
wuu a ureauiui cnugn, wmcn resulted in Bronchitis, affecting me so severely as to render it
difficult to speak in an audible voice. To this
was added severe night sweats, and I was fear
ful of going into a decline. Alter recourse to
various remedies, to no purpo«e, I made use of
Dn, Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, a
few bottles of which fully restored me to
health. Since that time 1 have had several
attacks of cough, but the Balsam has always
removed them. I always keeD it by me, aiid
should not kuow bow to do without it.”
50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all drug-

who finds the secret an uncomfortable one to
cmy. Tbe scenes of the play are all laid in
the parlors of ihe house of M. De La Tour in
France, and the resources of ihe theatre will be

was

Opening

Bed
Lounge, made and for sale by Geo. A. Whitney & Co. You will buy no other after seeing
this one.
Geo. A. Whitney & Co.,
ml3d2w
No. 40 Exchange St.

eigut

A service

remedy

Poultry

Salve” for curing p'les.

at

ner.

FOUGHT

and

0CR

MNCOLN COUNTY

The indebtedness of the town of Waldoboro
over and above all resour es is $29,840.73.
Tbe
debt was reduced 83,716.08 last year.

opens upon the return of the wife to the
home which she abandoned, in the charaetei
of Miss Sarah Multon (instead of Madame
Vine as in the book.)
She is recognized by the
old Professor, Bolin, who has been employed by
M. De La Tour to procure an English government for bis children.
fie urges her to leave

acress

MISS EDITH

AND A GLORIOUS VICTORY WON I

Our

There wero jut 204 arrests for drunkenness
in Lewiston last year, and but 443 arrests in
all, against 514 for the previous year.
The Lewiston Liquor Agency sold $9,492
worth of spirits last year, a little more than
tiro year preceding.
Lewiston's debt is 8582,893. Her municipal
expenditures last year were $305,403.

scene

made by intuition to discover that she is
their mother.

BATTLE

EDUCATIONAL.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

She will appear this evening ii
gagement.
“Miss Sarah Multon,” play that has had a very
successful run inNewY'ork and Boston ol
late.
It is translated from a French play
founded upon the story of “Fast Lyone.” Tht

taxed

THE

STATE NEWS.

honors were divided. The support was very
good and several of tbe actors received mentei
applause.
Miss Marsh must feel encouraged at tbe cor
dial manner iu which the play was received bi
an audience composed of our best
citizens, am
it is to be hoped that this excellent drama wii
be produced again at a time not far distant.
This evening Miss Rose Eytinge, the popnla
New York acress, will commence a week’s eu

the

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

sheet

braochers.

finished artist
hut in tin
cottage scene, the most trying part of thi
whole drama, he rose to the full demand of the
situation, and the audience applauded gener
ously. Miss Marsh made an excellent Pauline
displaying much of her well-known ability, am
in tbe most affecting parts she was
uuusuall;
fine
In the cottage scene with Mr. Gossin thi

Bia

incorrect.
She
was not very
fully insured, there being
the
on
only about $30,000
ship and
fre gbt. Of this amount the Boston Marine

Solicitor, Washington, D C
R. Dunham, Deeriug, salt vessel.
R. T. O3good, Orland, clutch for jib

throughout,

been

hope

Liar oi Patents bcariug date of Maroh
13tkt
1877, issued to residents of Maine reported fcr
the Portland Press by Chas. E, Foster,
atent

miliar and showed liimself a
He was well received

a

j very fast.

ning.
I? riel

Fred

Truriona

iberal applause by an appreciative audience.
Owiog to the illness of Mrs. Fogg, the

evening.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No 3 on Wednesday evening; No 4
1 on
on litst and third Saturday of each month; i>o
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School

The programme

fauar HariU'a Theatre.
maDy attractions else
where Saturday evening, Miss Marsh had at
excellent house at her theatre. Bulwers grea
play of “Lady of Lyons” was brought out it
au exceptionally fine manner.
This was tbi
first opportunity Mr. Gossin has had to shov
his ability in the standard drama at this thea
tre, and \ o say that he acquitted himself finely
is but simple justice.
In the role of “Claude
Melnotte,” Mr. Gossin showed himself very fa

Notwithstanding tho

COMMERCIAL

WIIARF.
dfs3m

JMLOLASSLS.
Ghoice Gardena* Vlo1n**e*
Cboic Mngua Tloln»Mc*
Ghoice G icnfucgo* lTIoln**eM,
Ghoice Carbarn u Yloia**r*.
Ghoice New Orleau* tlolaues
For sale by
SMITH, «*«E A CO.,
91
Thoiim.
Hlm k.
HI
Comimnlnl
<13n
mats

e*'-reuie, but,

and wU%<lA<*

'Hi

.l.l, r

Ilins.

Jnly Joys.
■i<*S.ji,-,iiitr>'> ft

<a'•«•

rf. Anir<oun*

.«•••••

•«?<•*»

How soft thesuidgent aur&o* dghed
>-• -Around Rum
dodge tbai>day,
When Clara to the Clatfettfce‘hied.

jrticlfi

.,,

^flya^itj

and digestible.
The Northwestern Dairymen’s Association
at their recent meeting proposed a series o f
experiments which are worthy of consideration and trial at the factories and private
dairies in Maine :

able

g

iuBWBMr
jucU^i »jupp(er sfoojl
to

Wlnle

steer,

O long remembered day of bliss!
The yisllng yacht the Waters clave;
Each wandering wavelet seemed to kiss
tu Her bosom as she cflovS the
wave.

experiments.
The Committee on Premiums aud Experiments, reported as follows:
Your committee appointed to consider aDd
report on the feasibilny of instituting a series

Ttiefleecy flak ekes of‘the sky

Jhsliisld^ows^tlie ocean show;

with glory gleamed;
tf'nnfcW'iefc?hair

|

Her golden
snalod;
My eyes with buoyant barno beamed,
heart
its
golden hope inga’ed.
My
the water

Dairymen.

observation extends, there is
no department of husbandry in which there
is so much intelligent investigation and enas our

at the present time, as in
all matters relating to the dairy. Probably in

terprise displayed,

no

other direction is

opporturity for

there so

promising

an

the remunerative exercise ol

care and skill in domestic

industry; for the
production ot staple articles that will command a high market price, and at the same
time for maintaining and increasing the ferHeretolore the dairy
tility of the farm.
_A_•

XT

_

_

T7<_1_1

<1.

-:,1JU

undisputed possession of the
leading markets, and have commanded the
highest prices: but now the strongest compe-

states have held

tition at home and abroad comes from the
West, and in the list of Centennial awards
that section takes the lead.
Iu order that our rank as a dairy slate shall
be preserved, and if
advanced, it is
necessary that every one interested in that
department should be well informed in all
that relates to its deficiences and discoveries;
and so far as is practicable, every one having
the opportunity should be an experimenter in
all needful and promising directions. It is to
be regretted however that just where there
should be fullness of information the greatest

possible

deficiency exists,

as

recent returns from some

dairy districts have shown how surprisingly
small the circulation of agricultural publications is among the patrons of butter and
cheese factories.
We present herewith in a condensed form,
extracts which we have made from the recent
communications and discussions of dairymen
in several different localities.
From |the N. E. Farmer’s report of the
lecture delivered at the Vermont Dairy Association, by Dr. N. Cressy of Massachusetts
Agricultural College, we take the following
extracts:
THE FOOD OF

COWS,

He commenced bis lecture this morning by

alluding
specting

to a remark made last evening rethe labor imposed upon our cows by
making them cut and grind their own food,
instead of preparing it for them. It is a question, he said, to what extent an animal can
have its food prepared for it without injuring
the constitution. Although it is true that a
degree of vital force'is consumed by the act
of chewing, yet caution is needed that we
don’t, in our kindness to the animal, overstep
the bound beyond which we cannot go with
safety. There is such a thing as spoiling our
cattle by a too artificial system of breeding
and feeding.
Much of our thoroughbred
stock is diseased by man’s interference with
nature’s laws—by his ignorance of the animals needs.
Our choice animals are breeding consumption the lungs after death are
found to be greatly enlarged and badly diseased. Lungs which should weigh but eight
pounds often weigh twenty, and are bard and
Breeders should guard against incheesy.
creasing the productive capacity of their animats to the danger of their health.
MILK FEVEB.

In the treatment of milk fever, the first
to do is to apply cold to the bead: either
veryx-oiu water or fee, or Doin.
Apply it inThis will contract the veins, and
stantly.
possibly crowd the accumulated blood along
in its course. Then give a heavy dose of Epsom salts to move the bowels—from a halt
pound to a pound and a half to a dose.
Thoroughwort tea is good to give with the
salts. The dose must be lepeated within an
Then give- warm water
hour, if necessary.
injections through a rubber tube and tunnel.
to briog away tbe iecal matter id tbe lower
bowel. Aloes is a horse medicine and should
be given in one-half ouuce doses, but never
give it to a cow. Salts are much sa'er. But
if vou have no salts on hand, and it is a long
way to tbe apothecary’s, then give warm
Tbe animal
lard, linseed oil or molasses.
must be physicked immediately—there is no
time to lose.
Keep the ice or cold applications on the head, and continue the warm
water injections until the bowels are cleared,
if it takes a wash tub full.
If tbe bowels
have become dormant, and there is no natural movement, they must be cleared by washing. This will help draw the blood from the
head. He would also recommend the use of
whiskey to be poured down the throat to start
It is
up an action in tbe alimentary canal.
one of the best uses it can be put to.
From the papers and discussions at the
same meeting we select those relating to

thing

CHEESE MAKING.

The first paper of the afternoon was read
by Dr. Green of Richmond, upon the subject
of “Cheese Making,” a branch of dairying
with which few men are more familiar, he
having for nearly twenty years had the personal management of the cheese factory of
President MasoD, from which is annually
produced cheese which holds the same place

in the cheese market that is held in the butter market by that class ol butter quoted as
•‘gilt-edged”, Mr, Mason’s goods beiug practically ordered iu advance of manufacture,
and chiefly by the consumers, thus saving
the commission usually taken by dealers.
The Doctor spoke of Cleanliness as of the
first importance in successful cheese making.
Wi'hout pei feet neatness good cheese cannot
be expected. Rennets are best when a year
old. They should be prepared in liquor and
enough used to coagulate the milk in ten
minutes. No set rules can be laid down for
the cheese maker,for success depends on that
experience and sound judgment which dictates
the work of the hour, for the weather, the
seasons and the quality and conditions of tbe
milk are all ever changing, and the cheese
maker’s processes must be changed and varied accordingly. He was in favor of partial
skimming at some seasons, as the cream
for butter making could Dot all be utilized iD
the cheese, so that the butter made is olten a
saviug of what would be a waste product.
Cream is too valuable to feed to hogs, and
rancid whey butter is too poor for oiling the
surface of good cheese. Quite as good cheese
can be made from skimmed as whole milk, if
one understands his business and snows ho v
to cure it. The milk must be kept sweet and
good all the time.anu the rennet added while
the milk Is at a low temperature. Enough
rennet should be used to coagulate the milk
in twenty minutes. Skim cheese should not
be pressed over-dry, but moisture enough l*-lt
in it to make it mellow. It should be cured
in a temperature of 80 deg. to 90 deg., and
marketed early. He was strongly in favor of
lut:

cuiu

uim

iu

ui but: biuk.

Dr. Green was followed by Mr. Gardner
B. Weeks, of Syracuse, N. Y., a gentleman
who has bad a large experience iu dairy matters, dairy methods and dairy markets. He
said that he bad no paper to read, and perhaps conld relate but little that would be new
from his own experience during the past five
years or since bis previous paper read at a
former meeting of the Association held at St.
Albans. The creamery system is the better
system of handling milk for money making,
as butter aud cheese from the same miik
bring larger returns than by cheese making
alone. During the past summer he had
spent a number of weeks visiting the dairy
regions of California; had examined with
much care and pleasure the extensive ranch
of Mr. Howard, formerly of Vermont. The
ranch contains 70,000 acres, aud is dividod
into sections, and each under the management of a tenaut farmer who hires the land
and stock at the rate of $27 per cow. Two
of these dairies were carried on by a Swede.
At the latter place, four-fifths as much butter
is made from the same quantity of milk,
is
and
skimmed
then
the
milk,
made into cheese, which
brings from
nine
to nine
aud
one-half cents per
pound when but eight days old. His butter

brings thirty-five

Two

cheese fo
be made from the same curd, but to be subjected lo different influences, with a view of
determining the proper temperature of the
curiug room, the different influences all lo be

Cheese:

No. 1.

or

more

particularly detailed.

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

So far

dairy experiments for 1877, would respectfully report that they would approve of a
trial iu this direction, and would submit the
following experiments for consideration:

ot

While vocal pbocas, iutbliug by,
Are snortling snazy as they go.

Lessons for

aa

:iin"s now are” fid believed there was more
cheese than iu either
loney in butter aud
louc>‘tlM bWfdidWcver no l'aith or patience
rilh the suet cheese, hut he kuew of 300
oxeS -of okimmed milk cheese sold during
ic past summer at thirteen cents per pound,
kimined uheese must he made thicker thau
full muk'cheese to prevent too rapid drying.
Cheese injures more people than any other
ol food, but good skimmed cheese,
♦ell made and properly cured, is both palat-

cents per pound gold, iu
tbo San Francisco market. This is an extraordinary showing for a dairy income. The
first cream that rises, he said, makes the
best quality of butter, wbile that
rising after
twenty-four hours is worth more for cheese
He
knew
that
skimmed milk cheese
making.
was held iu derision by a great many people,
aud that one grade of it is quoted iu New
York market at one cent a pouuil, but Mr
Ellswortb has one here, on exhibition, wbicb
is fully equal to '.be very besttul' mi'k cheese.
The term "creamery”,l-< the Western dairies
means cheese made from milk which is all
skimmed. One must use Judgment in skim-

No. 2.
Butter: Trial of keeping qualities
ot different samples ot butter uuder same
conditions: butter to he from dairies and
creameries to be manufactured at the same
dale, sailed with the same kind of salt, and
mode of manufacturing to be stated, to be
in the same kind of packages and sub-

kept
jected

the same influences, as to storage,
icmperature, etc., all to be particularly detailed.
No. 3. Butter: Trial of keeping qualities
of butter under dissimilar conditions. But
ter to be of same churning, salted with same
kind ot salt; mode of manufacture to be
stated; to bo subjected to different influences
as to place of storage, temperature, etc., all to
be particularly detailed.
\Tn A
Huffs.r mal’lnff* mialiftPS
to

of uifferent kinds of cattle, thoroughbred aud
common, weight arid condition of each to be
stated; feed of each, both kind and quality;
weight of yield of milk; per cent, ot cream;
amount of yield ot hulter ready for the market; quality of butter, etc., all to be particu-

larly detailed.

We condense Mr. X. A. Willard’s account
operations of twenty cheese factories in
New York for 1876.
of the

CHEESE FACTOltY

STATISTICS.

One auvantage in the factory system aud
one which Is scarcely ever alluded to, is the
accurate account kept at the factory of each
dairy delivering milk. At the end of the season every patron by referring to the books
can ascertain the quantity of milk his herd
has yielded and compare it with that from his
neighbors’ herds. Thus he will be enabled
to see whether his herd is on a par with the
average of those in the immediate vicinity,
and if not, he will be naturally led to inquire
the reason—whether it comes from inferior
animals or a defective system of management.

From the returns of twenty factories it will
be seen that the average quantity of milk required for a pound of cheese ranges between
9i and 10| pounds. There are ten factories
reporting a pound of cheese from less than
10 pounds of milk, and the same number that
required 10 pounds and upward of milk.
The average price received is about 10i
cents per pounds, though in four instances a
fraction over 11 cents was reached, and in
in oie case 12J cents were received. If we
take 10i cents as the average, and deduct li
cents for making and furnishing (which is
perhaps a trifle too low), we shall have the
net returns to patrons at 9 cents per pound
for their cheese. This is nearly one cent
lower than farm dairies obtained for cheese
in 1860, before the war, when our currency
was on a gold standard.
The best average returns in single dairies
are $43.38 per cow; the lowest, $13 50 per
cow.
The difference will perhaps be seen in
greater contrast, by taking two herds of 40
cows each and comparing the gross receipts
the one gives an income of $1735.20; the
other only $540, a sum which does not pay
the cost of ReepiDg.
It mu9t be evident to all progressive dairymen that the true way to meet low prices is,
m ueuer

auu

cows,
must be taken
auger

yieius

iuua.

weeding

in

pain9

More

ui

out

m*illroro7 aud tuoro attantiou givwn to
the care aud comfort ot animals, so that they

poor

yields.

will be able to make their best

The

question of increased production is one of
great importance to the dairy interest ot the
country, tor as it is altogether probable we
shall not return to the high prices ol former
years, we must look to other ways for increasing tbe receipts of the dairy, and one of
the most feasible of these, is in larger yields
of milk per cow.

Portland
First

Dry Dock and Warehouse Company,
ot

Bondholders’

Meeting
corporation.

the Portland Dry Dock and Warehouse Company, a corporation duly established
by the laws of tbe State of Maine, on the third day of
October, A D. 1868, issued its bonds of that date to
the amount of Two hundred thousand dollars payable at the National hank of the Republic in Boston,
Massachusetts, in ten years from the first day of October, A D 1868, with interest half yearly at the

WHEREAS,

rate of

seven

per centum per annum,

according

to

tbe coupons annexed thereto.
And whereas said corporation on said third day ot
October, A. D 1868, by its Mortgage Deed ol that
date conveyed to Charles R. Bariett and Samuel E,
Spring, Trustees, its real estate situated in Cape
Elizabeth, in the county of Cumberland, and State
ef Marne, which said mortgage was recoried in the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 362, Pages
399, 400, 401, 4o2, and was given for tbe purpose of
securing, and was conditioned for, the payment ofsaid
bonos with interest

aforesaid,

as

which said mort-

gage and bonds were duly authorized by the charter
of said corporation, and by a vote thereof at a legal
meeting thereof.
And whereas on the twenty-seventh day of October, A. D. 1873, the conditions of said mortgage having been theretofore broken the said Trustees commenced proceedings for a foreclosure thereof by giving notice thereol by publication pursuant to ihe
statute in sucu case made and provided, and the
first publication thereof w as made on the thirtieth
day of October, A D. 1873, and said proceedings
were duly completed and recorded according to law
in said Registry, Book 406, Page 278, and the time
for the redemption ol said mortgage has expired and
the holders of said bonds and coupons, secured by
said mortgage, are created and have become a corporation by force of the Statute in such case made
and provided.
Now therefore notice is

hereby given by the undersigned, residents of Portland, in the county of Cum

bei laud and stats of Maine, holders of said bunds
and coupons, that the Gist meeting ol said new corporation ot the holders of said bonds and coupons
will be held at the counting room of Messrs. J. B
Brown <& Sons. No. 40 Exchange street, in said Portland, in said county and slate, on WEDNESDAY,
the twenty-first day of March, A, D. 1877, at thiee
of the cluck in the afternoon, to complete the organization of said bondholders corporation, adopt a
new name by which it shall always after be known,
elect a board of directors and other officers, adopt all
necessary by-laws and transact such other business
as may be necessary to
said coiporation.

complete

cJAAjUJD

the

organization

of

IUCL<C<L<L<AIM,

S. WINSLOW.
March 12, 1877.

Portland, Maine,

EXTRACT
ofa LETTER from a
GEN
MEDICAL
1 LEMAN at Madras
to his brother at

TO BE THE

WORCESTER,May,

OUV GOO D

“Tell LEA & PEK*

« A irrr „
SAUCJb.77

that their
BINS
Sauce is highly esteemed in India, and
is in my opinion, the
most palatable, as
well as the most
wholesome
Sauce
that is made.”

And applicable to
EVERY VARIETY
OF DISH.

n
LEA

PERRINS’

&

SIGNATURE is

on

l

@

6$@

Pot.

63

i

HighMixed
bag lots

J

Meal.

Beans.

Pea.2 75 @ 3 0
2 CO @ 2 2
Mediums
Yellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 2 0
Box Shooks.
Pine.. 50 @ 5
...

I
i
I

@

60

@ 61
@ 110
75 (a! 85

63

Kye.
Barley..

50

Oats
Fine

Feed.
Sborts.
■lay.

i

Bread.

@

55
@30 00
@25 00

Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 0 I I*res’d,$>ton.l6 00 @17 00
do ex 1001b. 7 *0 @ 8 O' 1 laiose.17 00 @18 00
Ship. 5 00 @ 5 5 I Straw. 9 00 @iu (K)
Iron.
Crackers
4 I Common_
35 @
100....
2J
Butler.
Refined.
3
2g@
26 @
3 l Norway.
lb
Family,
5J@
5}
20 @
2 i Cast Steel.
17 @
Store..
20
Caudles.
German St’l. 12 @ 14
@ 1 1 Shoe Steel...
5
Mould, V lb.
4J@
Sperm. 35 @ 3
Spring Steel.
7J@ 10J
Charcoal
sheet Iron
Pine.
@ 1 1 Common...,
4@
4)
Hard Wood,
H. C.
6 @
Gj
Oak.
@ 1 > Knssia. 13 @ 14
MaBirch,
Galv.
9j@ 12
@ 1
Lard.
ple.
Pit Burned,
Kegs & lb... 11 @ 111
@ 1 I Tierces^ lb
'.1 @
111
Maple.
Cheese.
Pail.
13}@ 13}
Verm*t,$> lb 13 @ 1 1 Caddies. 13i@ 13}
....

...

134@

Maine.

1
1

N. Y. Factory 15£@

Coal—(Retail;.

Cumberland 7 00 @
6 50 @
Pictou....
Chestnut.... 5 00 @
Franklin— 7 00 @
Lehigh & W.

I)

Lean.
9
8
Leather

Sheet & Pipe

>

Pig.

7 5 I
7 0 1
55 I
7 5 )

Now

@
@

9*

8j

@ 30
@ 30
@ 30
Ash. 6 00 @ 6 5 ) Slaughter...
@ 10
Coflee.
Ud Dam’g’d
@ 27
29i@ 3 Jl Am. Calf.... 100@ 110
Java, & lb
Iiiuie.
Rio. 20i@ 2 4
Rockland c’sk.
@ 1 00
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks and Headt
Mol. City..
@24 i

Sug.City..

Sug. C
Pine Suga

85

box shooks 6? 00

hd. Headings,

@21
@ 1C

EVERT DOTTLE.

Oy

THE DIFFERENCE-

Lam

27
27
27
36
25

Clear Pine.
Nos. 1 & 2.. 45 00
No. 3. 30 00
No 4.20 00
Shipping 15 00
Spruce.12 00
Hemlock..,.1000

1

@70 0 3

Spruce,

35
in.21 00

BENSON’S CAPCINE

JOHN nuSCAN’S SONS,

Farm for

NEW

Sale

for

I’OKU,

$3,200.

Good farm in Denmark, one mile from the center of town; well fenced with stone
wall; Las
a good apple orchard; large quantity of
good wood
and timber. A good Stock Farm.
Denmark bas quite a pretty little village just at
the centre of the town, with its little water power.
Hero the S age* pass which gives us the mail twice
d dly from Portland. Wo have also a Telegraphic
office. About four miles to the depot at Brownfield.
THURSTIN PINGREE.
w9wl0
Denmark, March 1, 1877.

A

Kiarsarge School (or Boys,
conwat, n. h. tu« >>*< ouon.r
Commence- September f. For particu-

North

lars or admission address
wtf24
FREDERICK

THOMPSON, Principal

K-elveiUheh,ghost

gpgiWase
Crick in the

at

Back’

@55 00
@40 00
@30 00
@20 00
@14 00

@12

00

...

..

Sidney disease

feS

SjjjegPains,

«. It. itILIA,
AOTPKTIM^Il AGEiVI
Contracts tor advertisements in ail
Newspapers o
all cities and towns ot tile United States. Canadas
and British Province.
J«fice No. 8 Tremont Street. Boston.

OEOItOE I*. HOWELL A CO.,
^OVERTIMING -AGENTS*
EOB ALL

....

C H

fTo

w

NE

N I C

..

@

10$

@

Souchong...-.

5

7

'25

@

45

Pat’t Spring
Oolong. 30 @ 50
do
choice 55 @ 60
wheats.... 1000 @11 ( 0
40
30 @
Mich’n WinJapan.
do choice
45 @ 50
ter best.... 825 @ 8£ 0
Tin.
Lo w grade
Michigan.. 7 25 @ 71 0 Straits. 21 @ 23
St.Louis winEnglish...... 22 @ 23
ter fair....
@ 8 5 Char. I.C... 7 75 @8 00
9 50 @10( 0 Char. l.X... 9 50 @ 9 75
Wiu’rgood
“
best. 9 75 @10 I 0 Terne. 7 50 @ 8 50
Coke. 7 50 @ 7 75
Frait.
Almonds,
@ 20
Antimony...
9
0 Zinc.,
Soft Shell.
19 @
8$@
5
Tobacco*
Shelled.... 40 @
Peanuts..,.. 175 @ 2 5 Fives and Tens,
0
Best br’nds 65 @
75
C.Cron. 25 @
9
Medium... 55 @ 60
Currants.8£@
7 @
8
Dates.
Common.. 48 @ 52
Pigs. 14 @ : 7 Half lbs. 50 @ 65
Prunes- ....
8 @
4 Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 110
aisins,
Navy tbs.... 55 @ 62
Varnish.
Layer,new 2 10 @ 21 0
L. M.new. 2 40 @ 2 £ 0 Damar.
25 @ 1 75
New Val.
Coach. 2 25 @ 3 80
lb....
@ 1 1 Furniture... 125 @ 2 50
Lemons Vbx
Wool.
@ 4 £0
‘iranges Val. 8 00 @ 9 ( 0 Fl’ce wash’d. 30 @ 34
.9 00 @ 9! 0 do unwash’d
22 @ .24
Jamaica
Pull’d,Super 40 @ '43
Lamb Skins.
65 @
75

HLAME

JULIA N. ATWOOD, late of Portland deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal
Estate, presented by Adrian A Atwoo.l, widower of said deceased.
FRANCIS BENNETT, late of Portland, deceosed, Petition tor all 'wanco out of Personal Estate, presented by Harriet Bennett, widow of said
deceased,
CLARISSA CARRUTHERS, late of Portland,
dedeased.
Will and petition for the Probate
thereof,
presented by John J. Canutuers, the Executor
therein named.

BENJAMIN F. FOGG, late of Portland,
defor allowance, by

ceased. First Account presented
BeDj imin Fogg, Administrator.

EDWARD W. FOX, late of Portland, deceased.
petition for the Probate thereof, presented
by Edward Fox, the Executor therein named.
EDWARD THURSTON, late of Portland, decoaased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate. presented by Mary A Thurston, widow of
said deceased.
FREEMAN J. GOTT, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance out ot Personal Estate, presented by Mary B. Gott, widow of said deceased.
CHARLES II. ADAMS, late of Portland, deceased
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate
presented by Mary G. Adams, widow of said deceasBoston, May 3.1876
ed.
“ARE DOING WONDERS.’’
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen, Collins
A true copy of the original Order.
Voltaic Plasters are doing wonders. They woik
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg’r.
|
like magic, and those you sent last aie all sold and
w3wll
more wanted.
Send m** three dozen as soon as you
get this. Money enclosed herewith. 1 want them
to-morrow night, if possible. In haste.
Annual
T F. PALMER, P. M.
Yours,
No. Fayette, Me., May l, 1876.
OF THE
Sold by all druggists. Sent by mail on reeipt of 25
cents for one,$1.25 for six $2.25 lor twelve,
carefully
wrapped, and warranted, by WEEKS# POTTER,
Proprietors, Boston, Mass
mal7S#W2w
Will and

Twenty-Seventh

Value.

Charter Oak Life
JANUARY

Offered Asked,

Government 6’s, 1881. .111}. ...Ill,f
Government 5-20’s, 1865,..
11*7#.... 10 2
Government 5-20's, July, 1865,.108*.,,,108}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,...111}. ...Ill}
Government 5-20*8, July, 1868,.113
113*
Government 10-40*8. .. ». .1102 •• 111
110
111
State ot Maine Bonds..
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 102} ...106}
Portland City BondsaidR.lt.102}... 103}
Bath City Bonds.101
102*
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.102}... .103}
102
Calais City Bonds,.100
Gamberland National Bank,... 40. 55}
56}
National
Canal
Bank,.100.143
115}
.137
First National Bank,.100.136
Casco National Bank,.100. 137 ...138
104
Mercb ants’ National Bank,.. .75.102
National Traders* Bank...... L100.136
137
Portland Company,... 70
.80
Portland Gas Company,....
50..73
75
i04
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100.102
91
A. & K. R.R. Bonds. 89
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 40
50
88
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7’s*.85
90
Leeds & F’rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100. 88
91
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100. 89
*
consolidated
..

DISBURSED IK

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;
Or, SFLF-PREMERVATION.

...

More Than One Million Copies Sold.

..

...

...

...

..

..

..

...

Drv Goods Wholesale
Market.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Brown Cottons.
Bags, good.
width, juice.[Prints best....
Standard36in
medium
common
Heavy.. .36..
nk
i
Medium.36..
bud
Fine....36..
Woolens.
Bv’rs D’ns6-4 1 37}@2 25
Shirtings..28.
» Fiannels heavy 22
Moscow6-4.2 75 @5 00
medium 12}{aj zu
blk. 1 00 @1 75
Bleached Cottons.
fancy 62 (gl 50
Good. .36in
13 Coatings
3-4.1 00 (gl 75
Medium 36..
3-4 150 @4 00
8}
7 Doesk’s hi’3-4.100 @4 ( 0
Light... .36.
17 Jeans Kent’y. 16 (g 32
Sheetings.9-8.
16 Repellants..,.. 75 (gl 00
.5-4.,
.10-4.. :
30 Satinets. 25 (g 50
..

jCassimere
|

_

Delaines cotton
12
and wool
All wool.... 32
...

17
14

|

Blankets.
Camp 7ft.1 00 (gl 20

Coloredpr

.1 <5

(g3 00

White 10-4... 2 00 (ajo 50
Cotton Baiting,
10 50lb bales lib
10
rolls......... 10 @ 13}
Warp Yarn*.
(g 22
11 Twine. 19 (g 22
9 Wicking. 25 (g 27}

(g
(g

5}

15
40

P roc kings.
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
7-8... 55 (g 60
78 ex. 65 g 70

Crash.
Spot wool.
27}(g 32}
Ginghams good 8 (g 9 Heavy. 12}@
8 (g
9
Medium.
Medium. 6*@
15 (g 17
Drills.
Tckinj> good
Medium. 11 (g 14 Brown h’vv 30 9 (g
Light. 9}{g 12
Medium 30 8 (g

16
10
10

9}

Yaluable Real Estate in Lincoln

County, Maine, for Sale.
the late Dea. Richard Bailey,
and beautifully located in the town of New
Castle, containing about I50of tillage ami wood land,
the former under a good state of cultivation: the
buildings consisting of an excellent brick dwelling
house, wood shed, carriage house, corn and grain
house all connecied, with a large barn close by, is
situated about one mile fiom Lincoln Academy,
Depot and business part of the village; there is a
never failing well of water on the premises; the
location is one of the finest iu the vicinity and
unsurpassed for desirableness. Terms—two-thirds
ot purchase money down, rest on mortgage. For
further particulars, address
MISS NANCY BAILEY.
New Castle, Me.
wlm9

BEING

the Farm of

JOB PRINTING
this Office.

neatly

exccnted

nt

Bulliach St., Boston,

(Opposite Revere House.)

...

...

4

Gold lTIedal Awarded lo the Author by
the
^National medical Assocla*
non ” march 31st, 1870.

extraordinary

work

on

Physiology

ever tmb-

*
—Boston Herald,
“Hope nestled in tbe bottom of Pandora’s box, and
her
hope plumes
wings anew, since tbe issuing o
I’uhlisbp.J by the Peabody Hfedleii8?nm ° ",°rl;f-’
thousands how to
.,,a, nt tutl’i'' c l.1.ire Inching
6aP the dtadeI

.V

Phiiad%ZaEngl^
and

even

Z

and only Medal ever
conferred upon any
„Ti>° hist
Medical
Man in this country, as a recognition
of tun
and professional devices,
to
of these works, March 31st. 1876. Tbe
presentation
was noticed at tbe timo of its
occurrence by the Bofr
ton Press, and the leading journals
throughout ttn
country. This magnificent medal is of solid gold set.
With more than one hundred India
diamonds of“aic
r-ue

struck in this country foranv mir
It is well worth the
inspection ot
It was tairly won and worthily l,p
stowed.”—Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d 1876
tS^Catalogue sent on receipt ol tic for postage
Either of the above works seDt by mail on ippAito
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INwri
TOTE, (or W. H PARKER, M. I)., Consulting Phv
sician.) No. 4 Buliincb St., Boston, Mass., onn Re
ever

pose whatever,
Numismatists.

vere

House.

auglTTh&Sly&w3i

51
41

Total assets.$13,636,748 83
LIABILITIES.
Reinsurance reserve, America experi-

table and 11 per cent. Interest.. .$12,197,029 00
Losses unadjusted and not due.
233,149 00
All other liabilities.
30,534 79
ence

liabilities.$14,460,714 79
SURPLUS.$1,173,016 04
Total

R. WIGB1K. Prr.ul. nt.
W HITK. Vice-Pres and Trcas.
A* n. DILLON, Jr., 2d Vice-Pres.
HALSEY STEAEINS, Secretary.
WiYI. L. sQUIKE. Assistant *ec’y.
HENRY *B. EUtiOEIt, Financial Manager.
E.

s. h.

mTalpine,

General

Agent,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.
d&wlt

»iarlt_

Notice to Farmers.
Farmers wishing to raise Cucumbers
for l'iekles, will address
K. a. EEITENGILL,
S Market Street,
l’oruaud, Me.
___

w2m9

ENIAOLINIIED

*

N. B. The author cau be consulted on the
atiove
named diseases, as well as ail diseases
requiring skill
Office hours, 9 a. m to fi
seere.y auu experience.
n- M.

KENDALL & WIUTMEVS

Standard

Garden

Seeds

popular because reliable.
Illustrated Seed Catalogues sent IVee to all appliKEND.ill A OlllTNEY,
ants.
Ielw3in6
Portland, iflr.
are

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
ELIJAH NASH, late of Raymond,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giviug bonds as
tbe law directs.
All persons Laving demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required in exhibit tbo same,' and all persons Indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
FRANCIS M. NASH, Executor
Raymond, Mgrth 6, 1877.
w3wlf*

NOTICE

is

74 EXCHANGE

ST.,

•lErUl AT FOOT or INDIA ST.

_

A
I L W §\
I r A

^

■

pages, sent: free.
w«w4

Faumjlng
and
Stock
Lands tor sale.
Coiuutes
and
organized
cheapest
turn.-but
transportat
Tho lrmnigrum’a Guide, 60
DK. AMWI

58

House,

Tremout

fti.-Lbajsin,

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain, Proprietor.

CALAI8.
Hotel, W.

Proprietor.

BROWN,

Sears Building, Boston.

D.

ftimpxoQ,

W. B.

Windsor

ARRANGEMENT

TRIP

PER

WEEK.
Monday,

Jan. 1st

the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt D. S. Hall, will leave Fail-road Wharf, foot of State Street,
___._every Monday at 6.0U P. M. ior

Eastport and St. John.
Rerurning will leave St. John and Eastport every
Thursday
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston. St.

Andrews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digbv. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, and all stations o

the Intercolonial Hallway.
Freight received on day
o clock p. m.
de21Kltf
A. R.

BOSTON

of

sailing until

STUBBS. Agent.

STEAMERS.

WINTIK ARRANGEMENT.

ELLSWORTH.

City Hotel.—N.

H.

Higgins dr Sons, Props

HIRAM.
Ht. Cutlet House,—Hiram Baston, T*r»
prietor

On and after MONDAY, JAN. 1st, the sup
Sea Going Steamers
FOREST CITV

will,

LEWISTON
DrWiit

House, Qninby

dc

prietor.

march, Pro-

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers notel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor

BRIDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro*
mi LL

prietor.

NOBKIDGEWOCK.
Oanlorth House, D. Danforth. Prop iei-o
STRATFORD N. II.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey A Co. F
prietor*.

OR

JOHN

ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor

Hubbard

PARIS HILL.
Hotel, H. Hubbard, Propricxcy

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Proprietor.

rOKTLANl).
Adam* Hoase, Temple St. Charles Ada a

Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel, I IT Federal Si. J.
Proprietor.
Cits

G. Peer*

Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.

J. K. .Tlartin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson ACo„

Proprietors.
Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

St.

SHOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Pxauri-

prietor.

HROOKK

FRANKLIN WHARF,

Portland,

every Monday, Wrdne.dav, an.l Friday
a. 7 o'clock P. M., nod IMMA WHAKF.
BOnTOrv. every 1 ue.day, Thuraday. and
Maiurday at 3 i>, M.

$1.00.

FARE

Passengers by this line are reminded that they ss
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
ex.

inconvenience ot arriving in Boston late

pense and
at night

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.

Freight

taken

de30-76dtf

as

J

usual
K. COAI.E

jr..

NORTH

PEAR’S

r o

further notice, run as follows: Leave

until

31ACH1AS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop.

Oeu’l Agt,

PORTLAND, BM’OR&IHMHHS
STEAMBOAT CO..
For the Penobscot and Machias.
OSE TRIP PER WEEK.

If"*-

The Steamer CITY OF RICfTJ»MOXD. Cam. Kilby, will leavo
Bailroad Wharf every Thur.da, rvoing.nl IO o'clock,
(commencing March 15), lor Kockl mil. Camden, Belfast, Searspoit, Bucksport, W'interport. Castine,
Deer Isle, Sedgewick. Southwes' and Bar Harbois
(Mt. Desert), Millbiidge, ,Jone-port and Machiasport.
Ketnrning every Monday morning at 3
o’clock, touching as above (excepting Winterport,
Bucksport and Searsport), arriving in Poitland
same night.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Bailroad Whart.
Portland, March C.
ma7dtt
■

_

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.
Steamers Eleauora & Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MON DAY and THURSDAY, at
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River New York
every Ml NDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P M
The*e steamers are fitted up with tine accomo
datioLs tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine.
Passage, including State
Room. $5.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information
apply to
HENRY BOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. K.. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.
decltitf

Portland,

ALLAplNET

Montreal Ocean

..

Steamship

Co.

Under contract for the conveyance of
Passengers booked to London-

Portland Daily Pres**

derry

Liverpool.

and

Ktmrn TirkfiM granted at
rates. The Steamship

^reduced
CAS PI AIV,

Capt. Tracks,

will sail from this port for Liverpool on
Saturday, March 17th,
immediately afler the arrival oi the train of tbo
previous day irom Montreal.

Passages
(according

Railroad,
9, 1876.

Job

Printing

to

Londonderry

Liverpool,

and

cabin

t
accommodations,) *70 and ShO,
Intermediate passage *40.
Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For height or cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 ludii St.
For steerage passage inward aud
outward, aud In
iglit drafts on England in sums to suit, apuly to
JAajES L FARMER, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Nov. 24, 1876.
nov22dtf

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

Washington

HTEAflHmr
Four times

u

I.I.YJb

week.

-First Clam Nieamthi*
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM.CRANE.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Hrnnebnnk. Well. North Berwick, Soatb
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

Portsmouth,

Rigby,

iTlorrill, Proprietor.

THE GltAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splenaid
is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the oest connections and quickest time of an, route from Portland to the West.
ACE DRAWING ROOM
SE6f“PCTLLMAN PA,
A vn or PCDivn
no

OCT.

(JoT

DEXTER.
merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, 3Ie.—

Southwest.

leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Olanager,
W. J. SPIOEK, Superintendent,
Portland. Oct 16.1876.
ap29Utf

and Ml
John,
and Halifax.

On and after

condition,

Eastern

I'alam

ONE

J. C. FCRNIVAL, Agt.

__...

€

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP
fCantpori,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall. Brand Trunk Bail*
way Depot, 31. W. Clark, Proprietor.

tickets sold at Reduced Rates t

%

MIIVK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT.
1% Washington Street.

janlldtf

CORNISH.
House, m. H. Dans, Proprietor

To Canadit, Detroit. Chicago. 7H i I wa n
bee, Cincinnati Hi. I.oui*. Omaha,
Haginaw, Hi. Caul, Hall Labe City,.
Dearer, Han Francisco,
ana all points in the

Northwest, West and

l»

tor.

WEST NfcWFIELD.
West Ne w field House, R.G. Holmes, Pro

.Su

nr w

iinHrirnivii|

Wanbington.

and

b

Propriety*

BOLSTER’S jHILLH.
Hancock House, HI* Hancock, Proprie-

nuiunu

berne

|

BATH*

etor.

WM. LAWRENCE

GEORGE APPOLD.

From

Boston direct every
Tl’EMOAY
and HATH It DA Y.
AUD
WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKS'lON R.
and alcCLELLAN

Newboryport,

season for New
York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
3.90 p m. Biddeford accomodation train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleepinit Car, (or
Bo.ton at 9.13 a, m
every day (except

Loans otuerwise secured.
373,590 69
Bonds and stocks oxvued.
233,815 00
Premium notes on policies In force. 2,849,615 40
Cash on hand and in bank.
120 801 82
Interest and reDts due and accrued.
201,595 21
Deterred premiums.
92,166 94
Due from agents.
li,692 82

|

Offices

Total payments to policy holders.$4,415,894 64
Expenses:
Paid agents’ commission.
294,770 39
Paid office and agency expenses, printing, advertising, medical examiners’
fees, legal and all other expenses. 301,282 45
Pai I taxes.
86,676 25

wiCr^^ Seamho"

brilliancy.
“Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most iotw.

York.

Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Bo.ton at
9.90 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1 40 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford. Kennebunk, Kittery,

Total disbursements.$4,900,615 73

The “SCIENCE OF LIFE” also con
tainsmORETHAN FIFTlr VALUABLE

lished.

Supt.

To policy holders:
Paid death claims. $700,284 81
Paid matured endowments.
186,370 40
Paid for surrendered and lapsed policies
and dividends. 1,329 237 43

ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1876.
Real estate owned by the company in
New York, liartlord, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Chicago, etc.$4,328,780
Loans secured by bonu and mortgage_ 5,331,670

“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, Aay be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by tlie Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled *The Science of Life, or
Self Preservation* Price $1
Vitality impaired by
the errors of youth or too close
application to business, may be restored and manhood regained.
Also
another valuable medical work
treating
exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases:
more than two hundred
royal octavo pages, 20
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin.
I rice only $2. Barely
enough to pay for printing.”—
6
London Lancet.

MEDICAL
PRESCRIPTIONS, each
one of whirh in worth the
price of the
book.
“The Book tor young and middle aged men to read
Just now, is the ScicDce of Life, or Self Preservation,
l'he author has returned from Europo in
excellent
health, and Is again the Chief Consulting Physician
ot tb
Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bultincb
Street, Boston. Mas»**—Rp.nublir.an Jnurnnl
J ue science of Life is
beyond all comparison I be
most

to New

west. Close connection made a! Philadelphia with
tbf “CLYDE STEAM LINES’* t
Baltimore,
.....

Bath Hotel, C. lit. Plummer,

jaSdtf

PORTLAND &WPEX1M LINE

Kittery,

1876.

tfoutag

Augusta KSooHf, Htate 8t. Harrison
r, Proprietor*

International

11,50 A. 91. from Upper Bartlett.*
5.00 P. 91. lrom Johnson, Vt.
J. HAMILTON,

Conn.

Total Receipts.$3,454.585 08

No.

A A.

ft,

I

1877.

J.

Mt. W,

LINES.

EOtB M TEA {TUCK* PEH WEEK.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad
via Fall
River.
l-oodft Received at Depot*
Daily.
through Rills Lading given trora Boston and principal points in New England to theSou»h and South-

ALGU8TA.

Arrive in Portland:

CO.,

RECEIPTS IK 1876.
Received for premiums.$2,530,924 45
Received for interest and rents.
723,660 63

Gold,.1044... 10i£

Miscellaneous.
Denims good.. 14 @
medium. II (g
Corset deans—
Bleach’d and
slate....... 8 (g
Brown.. 8 (g
Sateens—
Blch’d&bi’n iO (g
Medium.
(g
Cambric.
(g

Report

—

Hartford,

ourt.

BRUNSWICK, HIE.
Dining Booms, W. ft. Field,
Proprietor.

stations.

Passenger

istratrix.

of

CLYDE’S
Philadelphia, Boston & New England

the State, at whb:
found.

P. dr K.

ON

INSURANCE

lloaHf, C
Proprietor*.

rremout

Sleeping Cars

—

in

etor.

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
the County of Cumberland, on the
of March, in the year of our
ALL
RAIL
ROUTE.
Tuesday
Lord, NEW
hundred
and seventy-seven, the following
eighteen
matters having been presented for the action there35 Niles Saved to New York.
upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interand after
Monday, Dec. 11, 1876, a
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be published
Sleeping Car will be attached at Nashua, at
three weeks successively in the Maine Slate Press
6.30 p m., to New Yoik Express, leaving Portland
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforeat 2.30 p. m and run directly through to New York
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
without change, via Worcester, Putnam, Middleheld at said Portlaud on the First Tuesday of April
town and New Haven, arriving at Grand Central
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and bo
Depot at 5.45 a m.
heard thereon and object it they see cause.
Leave New York at 11 30 p. m., arriving at
ESTELLA WARD, minor child and heir of Josiah
Nashua at 9.30 a. m., and at Portland at 1.20 p. m.
B. and Rosella Ward, both late of Otisfield. deceasSleeping Car on this train runs directly through
ed.
Third Account presented for allowance
trom New York to Nashua without change.
by
Jacob Ward, Guardian.
Exprenti Train* each way make close
FREDERIC NUTTING, late of Casco, deceased.
connection
with
9Iaine Central
and
Petition tor Administration presented by Mary J.
Grand Trank Railroad*.
Murcb, a daughter of said deceased.
RICHARD S. CHAPLIN, late of Naples, deceased*
NORWICH LINE.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Samuel Thornes, Administrator.
Train for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p.
OLIVER R. COOK, minor child and heir of Oliver
m., making close connection with Norwich Line
M. Cook, late of Naples, deceased
Second Account
Steamers for New York, arriving at Pier 40 North
presented for allowance by Mary E. W. Cook, GuarRiver, New York, at 6.00 a. m.
dian.
CLARA G. HALEY & ALS., minor children and
Low Fares, Fine Equipment, lYo Transheirs of Emily U. Osgood, late of
fers.
Sebago.dcceased.
Accounis presented for allowance by uhailcs
Davis,
Guardian.
For Berths in Pullman Cais. or Staterooms on
i
N oiwich Line Steamers, apiij at 28 Exchange St.,
SOLOMON H. CAMPBELL, late oi New Gloucesor at Depot, foot ot Myrtle St.
ter, deceased A» count piesented for allowance by
J. M. LUNT,Su*t.
Solomon H. Chandler, Trustee.
J. W. PETERS, Gen’l Ticket Agent.
dec22dtf
SIMEON COFFIN late ot Freeport, deceased.
Will and Petition for the Piobate thereof,
presented
by Seth Bailey, the Executor therein named.
brand Trunk R. R. of Canada.
JOHN MAXWELL, late of Freeport, deceased.
Al.TEltATION OF TWAINS.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Hannah M Maxwell, widow of said deceased.
WINTER
ARRANGEMENT
ELLA WEBSTER, minor child and heir of Simon
On ana alter MONDAY. Oct. 16,1376,
Web'ter, late ot Gray, deceased. Account presented
for allowance by David W Merrill, Guardian.
SWP"'*Sitrain« will run as follows:
ExpfWe train for Gorham at 7 10 a. m.
late ot Windham, deceased.
JAMES.WI.nSLoW,
Express toi Auburn tun Lewieum at 7.00 a. m.
Will ancf petition tor the Probate
tbeieof, anu that
Express train ai 12.25 p. m coi Auburn and LewAugustus F Cox, may be appointed Administrator
iston.
with the will annexed, presented by Sarah S.
Chute,
Mail train 2 00 p. m. stopping at all stations to
a (laugh er of said decease !.
iBland Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
JOSEPH J. COFFIN, late of Cumberland, defor Quebec, Montreal and the West
ceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Express trail tor Auburn and Lewistcn and
Estate, presented by Isaac W. Morrison, Adminis- South Paris «t 5.15 t>. m.
trator
Trains will arrive as lollows:
ANN E. DOLE & ALS, minor children and bcirs
Express traiD trom Gorbam at 8.45 a m.
of lameft S. Dnlp.
!>.>♦;
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p.m.
tlon for license to sell ami convey Real
Estate,
preFrom Lewiston and Auburn at 2 25 p in.
sented by Eunice G. Dole, Guardian.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m.
DANIEL D. UOLFE, late of
Deering, deceased
First Account and Pm ate Claim against said
Estate,
presented for allowance by Harriet B. Rolfe, Admin-

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—I have just
recovered from a lame and painiul back through the
use of your Collins* Voltaic Plasters.
My
back was so lame and paiDful that I could not
stoop,
walk, or do duty of any kind, and was placed in the
hospital for twelve days without cure I then asked
permission of the surgeon to try the Collins’ Voltaic plasters, and in a few hours after
putting one
on was entirely relieved of
pain and able to bend my
back; am now thoroughly well. I consider them
simply wonderful. Respectfully yours.
ALEXANDER JAMESON,
Co 1.1st Artillery, Fort Warren.

Kim

Cornish

a

Painful Back. Twelve days
in Hospital.

Hotels

always be

BOSTON.
Parker House. School At. H. D. Pnrkfi A
Co., Proprietors.
At. James Hotel—J. U. Crocker. Proprt

Paaiengrr Trains Leave Portland

AT and for
First

BACK.

mav

a. in.

Long Wharf. Boston.

TO

WINTER

Time Jan. 8, 1877.

9,45 A. ML for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
*•£.45 P. 91 for Upper Bartlett and intermediate

To all persons interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named.

Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton. Investment
Rankers, 67 Exchange St.
Par

*f

PROBATE NOTICES.

Portland Dally Proas (Stock List

Descriptions

Change

Portland, Jan. 8,1877.

CURED.

Daily Preso

at 10

STEAMSHIP

Gurney dr Co. Proprietors.

HORACE DODD.

PERMANENTLY

Sugar.
@ 9t 0
@ Ilf
@ 9 ( 0 Granulated..
@ 11$
@18 C 0 Extra C.
10 @
C.
10$
@10 £ 0
Syrups. 60 @ 7o
@ 7 £ 0 Eagle Sugar Refinery,
C.
9|
@ 5( 0
CC
@10
ExC....@ 61 5
@ 10$
Teas
@ 7 £0

PORTLAND ft OGDENSBURG RB.

vw

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.

—

@16 C 0

Also,

a

DODD’S

CATARRH.

00
50
00
00
No. 2.... 9 00
No. 3...
Medium... 6 50
Clam Bait... 4 00
Fleur.
5 75
Superfine
Ex-Spring.,. 7 00
xx Spring... 7 50

m ■

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WAS B IE OTOE STREET, BOS TOE,

ULCERAT1V E

Bay No 1.15
Bay No. 2. 7
Large 3... 8
Shore N o.l 16

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert. Machias, Eastport, Calais.
connect with Grand
St. John and Halifax
Trunk train? at Grand. Trunk Station. and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes or refreshments at tlrst class dinning rooms.

W 8PA l*E It A D VKRTININ*; A(2 »«T

>-

J&23-1)

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
tfmbracing the leading

Long Whari, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

From
From

Insurance one half the rate o
'sailing vessels
tor
the
West
Freight
by the Penn R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
P ASSAM ft T/cy UOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. HA.Til'WON. A sent

rates

Vo. B ffasAiw^ton Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

...

Starch.
9
Pearl.

tniYBlNina

•«>

\o Wharlase.
delphia,

HUTELa.

Mouth

nces.

CATARRH.

Mackerel,bbl.

Points

JAS. T. FUR HER, Gen. Sunt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. oc7utl

A CO.’S

AOVEKTAMING AGENI't
No. 10 State St.. Boston, and 37 Park
How, New fork
Estimates lurmshed gratis lot Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Provm

steamship Line.
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & SatM’y

Trains leave **ortlan«l for Bangor, Waterville,
Belfast and Dextei at M2 35 a. m., 12.40 p. in.
Skowhcgan 12.35 p. m. and 12.40 p. in.
Augusta, Hallowed, Gardinei, and Brunswick
tl2 35 a. m., 17.00 a m., 12.40, 5.20 p. ui.
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick 17.00 a. m.,
12.40 p. m
Bath 17.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 12.35 p. m., 5.05 p. m.
Farmington 12.35 p. m.
Tht tl2.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. «& N, A. Railway foi St. John and
Halifax
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
iMixed.
au31dtf
Portland, Oct. 9. 1876.

the

nil

to

steamers

ESTABLISHED IN 1819.

MY

PHILADELPHIA

ALBURN

& CO..

for all newspapers in the
1 Canada, at their office,

PETTENGILL

.4

MM

Tickets
and West at lowest

CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

»• M.

p. m.
For Mnnehestrr nnd Concord, N. KI
(via
Newmarket Junction.) at G.15 a m. 3.00 p. m. (via
Lawrence,) at 9.1*0 a m.
Foi Rotbeiuei and Farmington* N. H., at
G. 15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
For Mckrborongh, t»me
Point, Old Orchard Beach, *aco. liiddeford and Ken*
nebunk at G 15, 9.uo a. m
3 00, 5 30 p. m
Horning ('rain? will leave fLennebunh
foi Portland at 7.20 a. m.

description

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
Receive advertiseuiei
united Slates a_

will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.J5, 9.00 a. in.,and 3.00 p. in., arriv10
m
a'
Boston
45, 1.40, 7.30 p. m.
ing
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. in.,
30
12.30,3
p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5 00, 8.10 p in.
Poi W* I Is. North Berwick* Salmon Falls,
Great Falls. Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at C.15. 9.00 a. m.,3 00

AND

—
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Passenger Trains

_

BOSTO 1ST

RAILROAD.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Through

COE, WETHERFLL

81?

nuio

of every

Office No. 11 Park Bow. Now York.

This is a constant sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, until your
head seems ready to fly off, until your nose and eyes
discharge excessive quantities of mucus, thin, acrid,
and poisonous, until, unlit for business or
pleasure,
yon number yourself amoDg the most afflicted oi
moitals, de tilled to sailer periodlcallv the greatest
distress without relief or consolation.
Every
draught, every breath ol ihe air seems an enemy in
disguise. This is properly called Acute Catarrh,
and commonly, Cold in the Head. Its constant recurrence is due to constitutionally weak or diseased
nasal organs, and enfeebled action of the perspiraIn the permanent cure of this distory glands.
tressing malady Sanborn s Radical Ccre for
Catarrh is a never-tailing speciflc.
Instant
relief ’ollows the first dose Its use destroys the
morbid sensitiveness to atmospheric changes which
in

THE LEADING NE WSPAPEHS

Dealers Li Printing Materials
Type, Presses, etc.

CATARRH.

RAILROAD.

RAMEttS.

_M

Central

Boston & Maine Maine

Commencing Monday. March 5, 1877.

PAt,X HOW, NEW YOKE.
'Me °1
D. K. Locke, o Locke A
S. M. Petteugill & (jo.
Jones, Toledo Blade
Send tor list of 100 choice newspapers.

SNEEZING

ouu

LOCKE,

34

■>iw
Cured
New paths marked out
by th rt plainest of all
books—44 Plain
H ome
Talk and Medical Com
mon Sense,”—nearly 1,000 pages, 200 illustrations, by
J>r. K B. Foote, ot 120 Lexiugton Ave N. Y. Purchasers ot this book are at liberty io cousult its an
thor in person or mail free. Price by mail, postage
or $150
prepaid, $3.25 for the Nt«nda d
for the Pop
nr edition, wuich contains all the
Contents tables tree
same matter and illustrations.
MUKRAY HILL PUBLISHAge.'l Warned
ING CO., 129 East 28th Street, N. Y,
fel2d3m*

RAILROADS.

J

A

fte.vnpnper Advertising Ageutn,

cents_

vUJO

WAREHOUSE,

BATES

Il ls now the standard remedy. Its astonishing
pain relieving and strengthening qualities attracted
the attention of the Ceutenoial Jurors and thousands
ol physicians who visited me Centennial, who pronounced it. the best remedy ever invented for tlie
above ailments. Sold by all Druggt ts.
Price, 25
marleod&wlm

tu

& PRINT.

Dealer in Wood and Metal
Type and all kinds 01
Printers Materials. Advertisementsi nserted in ani
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers
owest prices. Send for estimates.

Weakness ot

tlie centennial.

AGENCY

103 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

@22 0 3 Clapboards,
@24 0 )
Spruce ex. 25 00 @30 00
do No.l 12 00 @14 00
Hard Pino
@25 0 )
rnOK nn sWlKK AA
0
@25
Hoops, 14 ft.
Short do 8 ft.16 00 @17 0 ) Shingles.
0
)
3 00 (5, 3 50
ft.12
00
Cedar
ex...
7
@14
u )
Cedar No.? 2 00 @ 2 50
jrop r suives.io uu
0
)
1
25 @ 1 75
@14
Spruce.
Spruce, r’gh.
R.O. Staves.
@45 0 ) Latns,spr ce 1 50 @ 1 75
Pine..
Copper.
@ 2 25
22
matches
Cop. Bolts..
if. M. sheathStar, ? groB. 2 00 @ 210
Alolasses.
@ 2)
ing.
Kico.. 50 @ 05
Bronze do...
@ 5 0 Po
Y. M. Bolts.
@ 5 5 Cieniuegos... 47 @ 48
p
vuiopvov
uiobacv,
vent an attaik of Chronic oe Ulcerative
Cop bottoms 32 @ I 4 Muscovado.. 41 @ 43
70
Orleans
55
New
Catarrh.
@
Cordage
50 @
52
12 @
1 34 Barbadoee...
tt>
Arner’n
44 @
45
1 3j Sagua.
13 @
Russia.
16
Nails.
15 @
Manila.
Manila Bolt
Cask.
@ 3 00
Naval Stores.
@ 1 64
Rope.
@ 3 75
Tar, ? bhl..
Drags and Dyes.
0 Pitch (C. Tar)
Acid Oxalic,. 15 @
@4 00
( 0
55 @
Wil. Pitch..
tart.
@ 3 75
Alcohol ^ gl 2 25 @ 2 J 5 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
4 @
5 Turp’tine,gl.
48 @
53
Alum.
Symptoms.—Obstructed breathing, partial closure
Oil.
Ammonia
of one or both nostrils, a stopped up, “stuffed up”
carb. 20 @ 1 5 Kerosene....
@ 24
in the bead, constant blowing ot the nose,
feeling
7 Port.Kef.P’tr
Ashes pot...
@ 19
6@
discharges from the nose ot a watery or thick yellow
1 0 Devoe Brill’t
@ 32
Balscopabia,
or greenish mucus, frequently streaked with blood.
l. 2
Beeswax....
Sperm.1 85 @ 2 00
Sometimes the matter becomes encrusted in the
90
85 @
Whale.
Bleaching
nasal passages and is removed only by prolonged
60
5 Bank.
50 @
powders...
effort. In the morning on rising the
45 @
50
symptoms are
1:
5 Shore.
Borax.
the worst. Violent blowing, oawking ana spitting
Brimstone..
4* Porgie. 45 @ 50
until the crusts are removed, at least partially, and
63 @
64
I •5 .Linseed.
Cochineal....
the throat is freed from the matter that has accmula69
68 @
3 Boiled do....
Copperas....
ted during the night.
Finally the poisonous
2 Lard
95 @ l 10
Cream tartar
secretions attack the throat, bronchial tubes, lungs,
1
8 Castor. 1 40 @
50
Ex logwood
in
terminating
pulmonary consumption, accom(5
Neatstoot..
112 @ 125
Gum Arabic.
panied by a most offensive breath and impaired
! 5 Elaine.
60 @ 63
Aloes cape.
and
eyesight
hearing.
0
Paints.
Camphor..
5 Port. Lead..
@10 00
Myrrh....
10 PureGr’ddo
@10 00
Opinm....
10 Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 00
Shellac—
>0 Am. Zinc..
10 @
12
Indigo.. 100
3 @
34
Iodine.......
@4 i0 Rochelle Yel.
1
1
30
10
3
Eng.Ven.red
@
@
3J
Ipecac.
50 lied Lead....
15 @
10 @ 11
licorice rt..
10
Plaster.
Cal ex. 34 @
@ 3 00 !
@ 4 !5 White,? ton
Morphine....
This is the destructive and terrible stage ot the
Oil bergamot
@ 2 75
@ 5 55 Blue.
Cod liver
disease. The whole nasal passage, including the eyes
125@1 >0 Grou’d,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Lemon.... 3 75 @ 4 55 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
and ears, the tonsils, throat, bronchial tubes and
Produce.
Olive. 1 25 @ 1 :5
lungs become, one after another, affected, inflamed,
9@ 12
Peppt..... 3 50 @ 4 HJ Beef Side....
ulcerated, and succumb rapidly to this frightful
8 @
10
monster
A peculiar acid is generated and set at
Wmterg’n. 3 25 @ 3 >0 Veai
12 @
13
Mutton.
Potass broliberty by this disease, which, permeating the blood,
G5 @
’5 Chickens....
mide
weakens and destroys its renovating power, and al12J@ 14
15 @
18
E3 Turkeys.
lows the system no opportunity to throw oft the malChlorate... 28 @
Iodide....
ady until this poison is neutralized and expelled It
@3
F.ggs,?doz. 14 @ 16
1
00
5
Potatoes
80
is here that constitutional treatment becomes of the
@
@
Quicksilver
most vital consequer ce, “because unless arrested at
@3 >5 Onions, bhl.. 3 75 @ 4 25
Quinine.....
Bermuda..
none
75 @ 1 :o
this stage the Disease will make rapid progress
Rt rhubarb..
>0 Round hogs..
8 @
40 @
9
Rt snake—
Warren's
j towards pulmonary consumption.”
10
Provisions.
L7
Household
(g
Saltpetre....
Physician. Meanwhile a soothing, heal► Senna.
9 tO @ 9 50
15 @
55 Mess Beef.
ing, and astringent medicine must be applied directly
Ex Mess- 10 00 @11 00
te the nasal passages, this forming the moot perfect
Seen canary. 3 to @ 3 >0
Plate.12 00 @13 00
treatment of the disease possible.
Cardamons 1 50 @ 2 55
8
Ex Plate.. 13 25 @14|00
5 @
Soda bi-carb.
Sal.
2$@ 3 Pork,
Backs ....19 50 @20 50
5*
4*@
Sulphur
19 @
55
Clear.18 50 @19 00
Sugar lead
60 @
>5
Mess.17 50 @18 00
White wax
Vamillabeanir 00 @20 >0 Hams.
ilj@ 12
10 @
12
Rice*
Vitrol blue
Duck.
Rice? lb...
6*@
7*
12
Salerama
@
No. 1.
59 ,Salerat’8?tb
7
No. 3.
6@
@
Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh is a
No. 10.
Salt,
@ : 50
safe, certain, a"d peimanent cure for Catarrh ot ev6 Turks Is. ?
8oz...
@
ery torm, and is the most perfect remedy ever de0 ozs.
@ : !0 | hhd.(.8 bu.j 2 25 @ 2 50
vised It is purely a vegetable distillatioo, and is apBon.tire. 2 25 @ 2 50
Dyewoodi.
locally by insufflation, and constitu'ionally by
plied
Barwood....
@ 3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50
internal administration
Locally applied relief is in7
Cadiz in b’nd 1 314(a) 1 75
Brazilwood.
5@
stantaneous. It sooihes, heals and cleanses the nasal
7 Liverpool.
Camwood...
6@
of every feeling of heaviness, obsi ruction,
passages
Fustic.
Out; paid. 2 25 @ 2 50
2f@ 3
dulness. or dizziness. Constitutionally administered
In bond... 1 37$@ l 75
Logwood,
it renovates the blood, purifies it of the acid poison
box
2 @
Campeachy..
2$ Gr’nd butter 20
with which it is always charged in Catarrh, stimuSt Domingo
2$ Liv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
1|@
lates the stomach, liver and kidneys, periects diges8e.edu.
Peach Wood
@
5$
tion. makes new blood, aud permits the forma'ion ot
2* Clover, lb...
Red Wood..
16$ @ 17
@
sound, healthy tissue, and finally obtains complete
Re*1 Top bag
Fish.
2$@
2$ control over the disease.
he remarkable curative
2
H.
25 @ 2 37$
Grass,bu.
Cod, per qtl..
when all other remedies utterly tail, of San
powers,
Soap.
L*ge Shore 5 00 @ 5 i 5
ford’s Radical Cure, are attested by thousands
«
@
L’ge Bank 4 87 ig 5! 5 ExSt’m RTa
v*bo gracefully recommend it to lellow-suflercin. No
7
5 Family..
@
statement is made regarding It that cannot be subPollock. 2 25 ig 2 5 No. 1
@
6$ stantiated by rhe most lespectable and tellable referHaddock... 1 75 @ 2 ! 15
Spices.
It is a great and go> d medicine, and worthy
ences.
42
38 @
Hake.I 75 @ 2 : 15 Cassia, pure,
all confidence. Each package contains a treatise on
50
Cloves.
45 @
Herring,
Catarrh and Dr .**anford’s Improved Inhaling Tube,
@ 20
Shore, &
Ginger.
and >ull directions f<*r its use in all cases.
bbl. 4 50 @ 5 0 | Mace.
@ 1 25
Sanford’s Radical Cure is sold by all wholeScard$9bx. 19 @ : 3 Nutmegs.... 110 @ 120
sale and retail druggists throughout the United
No. 1.14 00 @18 < 0 Pepner.
@ 25
Soft Pine..
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-PLASTER-

Weak

I amber,

>

•

The ordinary Porous Plaster, on account of its pemechanical action, is esteemed an article of
merit; but Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster is considered an article of extraordinary merit. It has the
same mechanical action, and, in aJdition, possesses
medicinal qualities of a remarkable nature, which
cause it to act at once, relieve pain immediately, and
cure where other Porous Plasters will not even relieve.
__
culiar

For

RAILROADS,

T. C.EVAKS,

edition,

York.

Light.
Mid. Weight.
Heavy.

Sheetings

CELEBRATED

rowm^FriRs
GOMsOlSSLURS

Pearl,

@

Coru.now....

mal2dtd

LEA &PERRINS’
PRONOUNCED BY

tiunpoveder.
Apple*.
I
Greeu.. 1 50 @ 2 BO I Blasting. S 50 (& 4 00
0 ISportins.. 5 50 (aj 6 50
0 (g>
DriM West’ll
Ashen,
11
lb..

AGENCIES.

MEDICAL,_

Corrected for the Fbess to March 14,1S1C.

..

J B. BKOvVN & SONS,
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK,
by Prank Noyes, Treasurer.
A. B. STEPHENSON,
L D. Al. SWEAT,
A. A. STttOUT.
J

Portland Wholesale Friree entreat

—

From

Portsmouth, Hampton., Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Bo.ton at
3.00 p. m.. arriving in Bostou at 7.30 p. re., in

OPPIOIE

—

Providence every WEDNBMIM *
and MATI'KUAY.

Freight forwarded from Nortclk to Washington ami
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake aud Jana
Mosoly.
Freight forwarded horn Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Ya. and Tenn. R. R. to all places ij.
the South, W. M. Clark,
Agent, 240 Washington St..

Boston

To all points of North ana bonth Carolina
by Seacard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John s. Daly, Agent,222 Washington
street, Boston.
And to all point! in the Wesi
hy Baltimore A Ohio

Mondays.)
EETTJBNIMG,
Leave Boston at 7.30, 119.30 and

at S.OO
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. & N, A. Railway tor St, John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

Bostonl' W’Dim8011’ A*ent'219 Wasnington street,

Through bills of lading given by the above named
Passage *12.50 to Baltimore.
For frelghi or
passage to Nortclk, Baltimore, Washington, or other Intormatior. apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Agents.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
owes* rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seat, and
Berth, at Ticket Office
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
oc9dtf
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

*•

53 Centra. Wharf. Boston.
H. ROCKWELL. Agent,
Providence. R. J.

no2<*tf_

ntoiisgtoiTlihf
Portland & Rochester R. R.

Posters,

Hand Bill

Bill Beads.

DECEMBER 5, 1876.
Train* will

run a*

This

follow*

u m.,
5.30 and 6.£0 p ui.
7 30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Kochi-.***-* at 0.55 a. ra., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Na»hnn 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
ItoMion 1 15|».m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., T'iirhburjs 1.25 p. in., and IVorceNter
hi 2.10 p. m.. connecting with trams South and

£.30,

West
£.30 P. HI. Steamboat Exp re ns through to
New Loudon without chanter. Connects at Rochester for Dover and fir cat
Falls, at Epping for HIanche«ter and
iti

nminuo

Koatoo, at Aver

lur

is

lowcji

vunction for

Cards, Tags,

anil

Fitch-

Jtc. printed at short

Railroad for New York, at Putnam with
& Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and W anhiugtvn, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Kirer New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5..*,0 P. ITI. Mixed Train for Rochester.

a. m.

given, that the subscriber has
Will of
RICHARD J. ELDER, late of Windham,
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estato are
called upon to make payment to
ADAH S. ELDER, Executrix.
w3wll
Windham, March tJ, 1877.

hereby
been duly appointed Executrix ot the
NOTICE
is

'■Till* PAPER IN PRINTED WITH
JL THE GEKITIA* PRINTING INK.
Imported and sold by SIGMUND ULLMAN. 37
fe2ldtf
Maiden Lane, New York.

the

O

x........

Point Judith.

73_

MAIL
FOR
Cit\

Sai,In*

AND

New York

,roni

Berlin
°Z Chester

LIN E

STEAMERS

QUEENSTOWN
of

£JIX ®

..
..

Montreal
£ Richmond
Sl1!'
Cit\, of Brussels
Passtngei s will find

..

..

notice.

T II K R R.

iiuu.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R Depot dailv, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at
Stoningtou with the entirely new and superb Steamei Rhode island ever*
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, anti with the elegant and popular steamer Rtouington every Tuesday, rhurxlay and Saturday, arriving in New York
always iQiidvancf of all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins «& Adan s’, 22 Exchange vSt..and W. 1). Little & Co.’s,491 Exchange St
L. W. FILKLNS,
D. s. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President
<*1
dtf

“Boston

* Mixed
♦Steamboat Express stops only at Spriugvale, Alfred, Saco River. Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with tnrough trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads
d- M. LITNT, Supt.
dcldt?

YORK,

A 4,1,

IN MAN

burg and the West via Hoonbc Tonuel
Line, at W •reenter with Boston & Albany

K,*iO P. in. Local for Gorham
Trains leave Rochester ar 7.00, *11.*5 and *11.45 a.
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. in., *1.20 and
*5.10 p ra.
Leave Gorham (3.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

OF

Avoiding

Leave Portland at 7.30

wuiuni

FOR NEW
A H K A D

as

Saturday,

LIVERPOOL,
follows:
Mar. 24 i.oo®.

Saturday, Mar. 31
Saturday, April 7
Saturday, April 14
Saturday, Mar. 17

«.:;*> a
1 j 30 p
3.io p

«»
m
m
ui

noon.

these steamers tastefully fitted
the staterooms large ami perfectly ventilatUP*
ed*
Tho saloons are the emire width ot the
vessel,
and situated where there is least noise and
niottou,
greatly lessening the liability to sea sickness Sinokrooms, Ladies* Boudoirs, Fiano fortes ami
Libraries, Bathrooms. Barber’s shop, Electric Bells.,
Spacious Promenade Decks, «Sc., *&c.
Southeily course during ihe i- e season.
Kates of passage $xo and $luO, gold, according*
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges
Kound Trip tickets—$143 and $175 go'd
Steerage—To and irom all points at reduced rates
JOHN €5. DALE A«ent.
Or

T. P.

I'onlnnd.

*

*

"

»«•,

Mll°fUm
T““
“

Us?ieii mm

,i,.,r
luo cxciuUVe tight to manuy*'l lubular Bailor, tvuicli
^ I'«r «0t. In Hl.l «tl tb®
by means of a combustion
of b°t ttir. circulars free. Atl«ntto

Works, East Boston, Mass.

uia3iUm

